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you not, and often have spreads ?” said 
Mr. Loiuit.
“Yes," replied Fox.
“ And the boys go home feeling pretty 

good, eh ?"—A. “ No, sir, nothing of that 
kind."

With a view of showing that it might 
have been at any one of these “spreads ” 
that Sullivan made the threat to “open 
up ” on Hyams, counsel continued in 
this line, but Fox was emphatic that 
it was at the annual supper the remark 
was made. "And we oulv have one an
nual supper a year," added Fox, amid 
the laughter of the court.

Dallas Goes Home lu a cab
Harry Hyams told Fox the day of the 

tragedy that Dallas had been sent home 
in a cab. J. Lepel, a driver for James 
Chambers, liveryman, swore that he 
drove one of the prisoners from 26 Col- 
borne-etreet to 67 Gould-street, one 
day in January, 1893, but he could not 
remember the date. It was the only 
occasion upon which he had driven any 

Bra. Hyams During Her Testimony Again person from 26 Colborne-street. Livery- 
Avoids looking el Her Husbend-Her 1111111 Chambers’ book was put in showing
•lory Not Varied In Any Way by Mr. tha’tJj.lled**b ™ hi.r*d °™ Jan-^ry 16. 

.. „ . , _ . „ i^epel aid not notice anything pecu-
lonnls Questioning-A Barber Swears liar abmit the mau he dro'e excepting
He Shaved Harry llyrms Between 8.80 that he saw some stains on hie pants 
and » o’clock the Day of the tragedy, just below the knee, which looked like 
Bat Ike Crown Contends Tbnt the Kill- dark red patot Witness could not re- 

. bt ahw tu , member what time he drove the prison- lag Did Sot Occur Intll AHer That CT> but it wa6 time between 9 and
Hour and That the Alarm Was Biot 11.
Given Until an Hour and a Half Later 'Lepel, under crose-examination, ad- 
—Miss Lnttlmer Hives Important Tee- mitted that he had eaid that lie 
tlmonv 80 muc“ ™ doubt that he could not say

whether the bpots he observed was 
y ESTERDAY witnessed another sen- woven in the cloth or red spots.

,. . . . . . ... He was satisfied that what he saw was
entionai day m the trial of the a re<j uue eloth, however.
Hyams twins at the York Assiee Then Mr. Osier proceeded to ascertain
Court. Martha Wells-Hyams, the ltt01? »**“" *? wh°“ 11811 made

^ ’ statement that what .he saw on the
wife of one of the prisoners and prisoner’s pants might have been color

Meter of the alleged murdered boy, ln th.e cl°,tb- °Yiu^ ,to tbe tlifficuJty 
, . . experienced in making Lepcl understand

again took the stand. She was this was no easy task. Filially wit- 
accompanied by a trained nurse, who ness said he didn't remember saying it
occupied a seat beneath the witnes. box. ^wttne^could not recollect liow many 

Mrs. Hyams’ agitation was not nearly spots there were, but there were cer-
so violent as on Saturday, when .he fell ‘"J1*' more tbau two. Some of the

spots were as large as a five cent piece, 
from her chain in a fit of hysterics, and, others were smaller, 
notwithstanding the mental agony from The appearance of the next witness 
... recalled the reign cf the "bobtail." Hewhich it was apparent the poor creature waa jerry Rior(Liul- Early iu 1893 M

was suffering, ehe gave her testimony in was a conductor on a one-horse car in
a clear voice. Fearful as her situation Church-street.

one trip, when a man whom he recog- 
was, 6he maintained her self-possession uized as Harry Hyams boarded the car 
throughout./ Occasionally the ghost of a at Col bo rue-street and, rode as far as 
smile would flit acrosi her features as Queen. Hie passenger told ItionUyi 
a question put to recaUed the time ^ sat
when ehe and the prisoner were wooers he was g0^ug for a doctor and asked 

,a memory that probably will continue him to “ hustle ” the car. iiiiirdun 
with her till life’s pilgrimage is done, noticed that the tips of Hyams’ fingers 

The exajnination-in-chief of Mm. Hyams were torn. When he alighted at Queen- 
»«.* “1

cross-examination began. It was con- tilling, Roadmaster Nix, Timekeeper 
ducted in a manner that reflected credit Henley and Clerks Howdeu and Carney 
on Mr. Lount of counsel for the defence, of the Toronto Railway, Company were 
The fact that she was testifying against «alled Wltb their time-record hooka of

«' ™ stK’^'S'dSSÎâS
forgotten. Perhaps it, was because he oa Jamiary 16, 1893, that he worked 
thought the spirit of Christian mercy a full day of 10 hours, and that he did 
should open, its sanctuary of tenderness not assume his duties until 10.42 o’clock, 
to a eister in affliction and offer her The defence sought to prove that 
the tribute of its pity without limit and ?‘ordau might have taken the run of 

v .. . the driver on the 9.38 car, but the wit-.without blame, or perhaps it was because nc6See swore that aa y3 ;uimltea wa8
ke fearec. thafc a severe badgering would -«required for the round trip had he done 
bring about another fit of hysterics. so he could itot have reported for duty at

10.25, which Carney swore he did.
The Berber Whe Hfr»ved Marry.

, J. Gardipey, employed fn the "Leader- 
n lane barber shop, had frequently shaved 

Harry Hyalns. Between 8.30 and 9 
o’clock on January 16, he shaved the 
prisoner. He remembered the day be
cause of the tragedy occurring shortly 
afterwards, and he recollected the hour 
for the reason that he was late getting 
down and was sweeping out the place 
when the prisoner came in.

To Mr. Lount witness eaid that it was 
within a few minutes of 8.30 when 
Hyams came into the barber shop. It 
was about his usual hour for calling. 
Hyams was in the chair 20 to 25 
minutes.

Mr. Lount : 44 Did he appear as usual ? 
He didn’t act like a man who had a 
horrible murder on hand and intend
ed! to get shaved and then go down and 
do the deed, did he A. 14 No.”

44 He didn’t act like a man who had 
something on his mind, who 
templatiug the slaying 
did he A. 14 No, sir.”
The Mau “Willi n.e i:nrd Face to Shave.’

Witness said he was positive that the 
prisoner had only gone out from 10 to 
16 minutes when he heard of the tragedy.

Then Mr. Osier took the witness in 
hand. He -first heard of the tragedy 
from a customer, and he recollected the 
customer from the fact that he had a 
44 hard face to shave.” He couldn’t de
scribe the man with the 14 hard face to 
shave,” as he had not seen him since, 
but he had shaved him previously.

This story, it will be seen, does not at 
all agree with
■way men. How Gardipey could hear of 
the tragedy at 9.10, when, as is alleged, 
Harry Hyams did not go for the doctor 
until 10.42, is a question which the jury 
will have to consider.

US. HARRY HYAMS 
AGAIN I WITNESS

STILL CAPTURING INCENDIARIESFIREBUGS III TORONTO IX HARD LUCK. SIB C. 0. TOPPER'Sp

Chief Government Detective John Murray
Captures Another AHeced Firebug— 

Who Hired Him to Be the Job?
On Monday, April 16, the grist mill 

owned by Louis Terry at Newcomb® 
Mills, in the Township of Brighton, 
County of Northumberland, and eight 
miles north of the village of Brighton, 
was destroyed by fire. The fire broke 
out between 11.80 and 12 o’clock, and 
the parties who arrived early on the 
scene noticed a smell of coal oil. The 
fire spread to the postoffice, general 
store and dwelling of A. T. Borland, on 
the opposite side of the street, which, 
together with the mill and the black
smith's shop of J. F. Montgomery, were 
totally destroyed. There had been no 
fire in the mill on the previous day, and 
the general opinion was that the fire 
started by an incendiary. The Attor
ney-General's Department 
municated with, and Chief Detective John 
Murray was sent to enquire 
facte. He ascertained 

named Edward Ackley,
(which ie the name of his

IT WORK AGAIN \\ ,/Mill, ti. i

IÜAttends Court Accompanied by 
a Trained Nurse.

Langmuir’s Trunk Factory 
Burned This Morning.» Mfi He Has Hemorrhage of the 

Lungs and Is Ordered Rest.;
V

It! GROSS EXAMIIKTIII BEGUN LOSS WILL REACH $20,00 <i

CHRIS. HUNTING IS AFTER CARDWELLr“ 1SEV
« mâCrown Definitely Fixes the 

Hour of the Tragedy.
One Hnndred Hands Thrown 

Out of Work. Hf:! Messrs. Northrup and McMul
len Resume the Debate.à? <>

wae vThe Incendiary Started the Blaze In the 
Hear Where the Wind Would Bave 
Full Sweep and Aid Him In His Da*- 
tardly Work-A Hot Fight for the Brl 
gade— Building* Across the Street Were 
In Danger for Some Time, But Were 
Saved.

The threç-etory brick factory of the 
Langmuir Trunk Manufacturing Com
pany, 800 to 820 King-street west, was 
badly gutted by fire shortly before 3 
o’clock this morning.

The building was a large three-story 
brick structure and was formerly occu
pied by H. E. Clarke & Co. ,

A general alarm was rung in at 2.45 
and the new Ronald engine, together 
with the entire fire department res pond-

was com- No Division on tbe Badge! I ntll Wednes
day Owing to the long Speeches-Mr. 
Northrup Contrasts the Position of the 
Canadian Farmer Vider Protection 
With The! of the British Agriculturist 
Under Free Trade-Prof. Bobcrtson on 
the Years Dairy Work-New» Notes 
Around the House.

!into the 
that a man 

alias “Mat”
stepfather), 

and who wae employed in the mill, had 
on the Saturday night prior to the fire 
purchased a-gallon of coal oil at Bor
land’s store. The fact of the purchase 
of the gallon of coal oil excited surprise 
at the time, as Ackley’s family, which 
was in poor circumstances, generally, 
purchased their oil by the pint or quart. 
So peculiar was the; purchase of the gal
lon of oil that the storekeeper remark
ed at the time, “Do you want a gal
lon?” and Ackley replied, “Yes, I want' 
a gallon.” Detective Murray visited the 
scene last Thursday and,' after fully in
vestigating all the circumstances, took 
Ackley into custody. He was taken to 
Cobourg, and, after a preliminary exam
ination, was remanded until Saturday. 
Further arrests are expected.

X *8T. lift A«

mw Ottawa, May 14.—Members of thet 
House learned with regret to-day that 
the Minister of Justice had been perempV 

j orily ordered by his physicians to takai 
I a rest. Since hie partial recovery from 
I the attack of illness a month ago, Sin 
Charles H. Tapper has not been able to 
transact more than an hour’s work a 

j day. Even that amount of exertion has 
weakened him, and at the present time 
there is a alight hemorrhage of the lungs. 
The Minister has acceded to the command 
of his medical attendant, and to-day left 
for Lakewood, N.J., where he will remain 

I until about the 26th inst, or possibly 
j langer. Lady Tapper accompanied him» 
Xo Division on the Budget Until Wednes

day.
It seems to be the general impression, 

around the House that the Budget de
bate will not terminate until Wednes
day of next week. Many members on 
both sides of politics have signified 
their desire to 44 catch the Speaker’s eye.” 
At the present rate of speaking, an aver
age of but three addresses a day, it would 
take until long after next Wednesday 
to satisfy
ioiis to address the House, but from, 
this out shorter speeches should be the* 
rule. There was one noteworthy de
liverance at to-day’s sitting, 
that of Mr. Northrup. The member for 
East Hastings is one of the coming men 
iu the Conservative party. To-day the 
originality of his argument and a com
plete abstention of wearying the House • 
with figures, as well as an avoidance 
of the “ruts” which some members do 
not seem able to avoid, stamped his 
speech as one of the best so far deliv
ered this session.
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The contents of the factory being of 

a highly inflammable nature, caused the 
fire quickly, to spread/ and the reflection 
could be seen fromf all parts of the city.

P.C. Bogart wae on his beat near the 
factory at the hour mentioned, and 
smoke issuing from the building. Con
stable Cragg, on duty in Niagara-street 
south, perceived it almost pimult&ne- 
ously. Together the officers went to 
the box at the corner of Bathuret-street, 
and turned iu an alarm. Night watch
man Taylor was also present.

The building will be a total loss.
Mr. Dr tiruchy, president of the com- 

pauy, who Resides in Spruce-street, was 
sent for immediately by the nightwatchr 
man.

The rear pari of the building, where the 
manufacturing was carried on was to
tally destroyed. The show rooms front
ing in Kiugtotreet were saved. A heavy 
variable gale was blowing, which, fanned* 
the flames and placed in serious danger 
the neighboring ouildiugs.

The fire started in the northwest Cor
ner of the building, and the night watch
man stated «to The World that it 
without doubt the work of incen
diaries. These birds of ill-omen evidently a 
started the lire at a-point where the 
stormy wind which was blowing would 
be likely to cause it to spread with the 
greatest rapidity, and with the like
liest prospect of bringing about the 
complete distruction of the building and 
probably others along with it.

The foremen, by strenuous and hercu
lean labors, were successful in confining 
the fire to- the west wing of the building. 

The damage is estimated at $20,000.
It ie a significant fact that in the 

northwest corner of the building where 
the fire originated, there is nothing stor
ed of an % inflammable nature. No com
bustible material was placed nearer 
than a distance of 160 feet from this 
corner.

The total loss is $20,000 and the in
surance $55,000.

One hundred hands are thrown out of 
employment, the present being the busy 
season tiï the year.

Sparks carried by the gale set fire to 
the adjoining cooper’s shop of John 
Thompson of Bathurst-street, but the 
fire was extinguished before much dam
age had been done.

\Anarchist Incendiaries In Rome.
Rome, May 14.—The new theatre Adri

an and four adjoining mansions were 
burned this morning. The police believe 
that the buildings were fired by Anar
chists.
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K msaw MONVMKNT tO BUUNS.

This Will Be Considered and a Collection 
of Canadian Poetry.

At the meeting of the Caledonian So
ciety last night Captain Robertson pre
sided. Mr. George Vair introduced a re
solution to the effect that a monument 
be erected in Toronto in memory of the 
poet Robert Burns, After a large amount 
of discussion it was ultimately decided 
to allow the matter to stand 
tice of motion.

Mr. Daniel Clark gave notice of 
tion to have a collection of Canadian 
poetry made and have it published in 
took form. This will .come up at the next 
meeting in connection with the monu
ment.

Fourteen propositions were received 
and the following gentlemen were elect
ed membere of the society : Charles G. 
Begg, John Catto, G. M. Rose, D. Mc- 
Eachren, D. Fleming, Fred Wyld, C. F. 
Gordon, J. W. Anderson, Fred Mowat, C. 
M. Henderson, John Peace, John Macdon
ald, J. Fraser Macdonald, R. 8. Bell, W. 
H. Niddrie, P. T. Paton, C. G. Carmi
chael, R. Begg, F. Crow, J. R. Muir, F. 
S. Mearus, R. H. Bruce, Robert Sbence 

nd J., F/Jgitehell.
The meeting fclbsed with a program of 

songs and readings.

:•

He was going north on H

those who are anx-
PS f/jW

$as a no- It was

flkM«mo-

i
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Mr. Northrup com
manded the undivided attention of the 
Chamber, .and as he drove home hie 
sledgehammer hits at the Grits he 
waa continuously cheered. Mr. McMillan 
followed him. Mr. Cockburn will be the 
first speaker to-morrow.

It ie expected that the House wilt 
A Decision Shelved hy the Formal Ap- | adjourn next Wednesday night until the

following Monday. .Thursday is Ascen
sion Day and a statutory holiday.

London, May 14.—The motion Intro- | Mr. Northrop Quote» Reform Protectionists
duced in the House of Commons to-day 
by Sir William Harcourt in regard to 
the status of Viscount Wolmer took the 
technical form of a resolution to

m6. LAURIER : Talk about frost. There’s a plant that, despite 
best efforts to keen It covered as much as possible, has been nipped 
regularly every spring for the past seventeen years.

our

THE CAPE AND CANADA. PEERS IN PA RETAMENT.waa

r\ The Proposed Reciprocity Treaty I>li
mned tn ihr l ine Town . ...

Pnrthtmcnt.
London, May 14.—A despatch from 

Cape Colony says that in Parliament to
day Mr. Wiener made a motion calling 
for the'papers concerning the treaty with 
Canada. He contended that it would be 
better for the colony to cultivate rela
tions with its own neighbors than with 
Canada, and said that there were no 
articles except what were already free 
that they could exchange with Canada.

The Premier, Hon. Cecil Rhodes, says 
that the negotiations had not gone be
yond a proposal -thf^t a Canadian dele
gate visit Cape Colony.

Mr. Sauer remarked that the Govern
ment had placed heavy duties on Aus
tralian goods, and asked how, in view 
of the fact; it could admit Canadian 
goods free of duty.

Avoided Her Hunbsnd’s Eye.
Aw on Saturday the witness never once 

cast her eyes iu the direction of 
husband. When her cross-examination 
commenced Mr: Lount stood in his accus
tomed place in front of the prisoner’s 
dock. In such a position that in the 
event of the vfttuess turning her eyes 
towards him she must of necessity ob- 
eerve her husband. Mr. Osier suggested 
that counsel for- the defence take up a 
position in front of the jury box, and 
when this suggestion was supplemented 
by a request to the same effect from the 
witness Mr. Lount changed his position. 
Only once, when His Lordship was cau
tioning the witness just prior to the 
adjournment of the court not to speak 
to anyone concerning her evidence, did 
Mrs. Hyams glance around and then she 
studiously avoided her husband's eye.

Before starting his cross-examination 
Mr. Lount asked the witness if she 
thought ehe could withstand a cross- 
examination and she answered that she 
could.

The prisoners were less unnerved while 
Mrs. Hyams was on the stand than on 
Saturday. They had partaken of a 
hearty lunch ni ham sandwiches, pie, 
oranges, tea and milk, and while the 
dark riugs around their 
anxious hours they had passed 
the trial opened, they did not Look nearly 
as pale as usual and frequently chatted 
with counsel.

polntinent or a Committee—Labou- 
«here’s Ridicule of Ihe Debate.

The debate on the Budget was re- 
mtmM by Mr. McMullen, who condemned 
the present tariff as inimical to tbe in
terests of the farmers and designed to 

. aP" aid manufacturers only. The Govern-
point a committee to enquire whether ment was responsible for scandalous and 
Viscount Wolmer had succeeded to the disgraceful proceedings in connection 
Earldom of Selbome. with the construction of public works.

Mr. Chamberlain offered an amendment Not 8 building erected for years but had 
that the committee, jf appointed, also larSely exceeded the original estimate, 
consider the dormant titles of Earl of The Liberals of Ontario were proud 
Hyndford, Viscount Iaglishberry and ol one building, the cost of which had 
Nemphlar. Lord Carmichael of Carmichr D0,t exceeded the original estimate—he 
ael as Lord Carmichael yet held hie seat I referred to the Provincial buildings at 
in the House of Commons. Toronto. He condemned the Govern-

Sir William Harcourt declined to in- f°r thelr nepotism. Not satisfied
volve the committee iu the consideration Wlth Ptoemg Lrst and second cousins 
of separate questions. °° P“bUc service they had secured posi-

A seat held by the heir of a, peer, h# I lio™ Jor 11161 r aIlclee. 8unts more
said, was legally vacated upon the death relatives.
of the peer. The only question, there- ..P'.Foster ; You evidently know how 
fore, which could be referred to a com- lt 8 <l0Ile•

Detroit, Mich., May 14.—While the mittee wae embodied in the motion he , McMullen, continuing, condemned 
river steamer Unique, bound up, was iu kad just submitted. ® Government for ita extravagance.
Lake St. Clair last Evening, a tube in , Mr George N. Cnrzpn said that the Mr. Northrop, who was received with 
one of her boilers blew out, killing An- J»te Earl of Selborue had encouraged I T Pointed_ out that
thony Case, a coal passer, and fatally in- his sou to take the step he was now “dt dlf,eîed
juring John Haut, a fireman. taking. ™ 8 marked degree in their interpréta-

George Robinson, the engineer, who was Mr- Labouchere ridiculed the course of Z11. “i.8 tariff for revenue. It wae re
sitting Oil the port rail, was knocked M/- Ch8lnberlaiu in dragging the matter ™8tkable also that not a single word
overboard and drowned. ol 8 dormant peerage into the question. c8nW by "8y ol argument from the Op-

There were 40 passengers on board the Hu hiiiisclf, he said, had recently received to the 8rguJ
Unique, but a panic was averted. The 8 letter from a person offering for the ““8te „npr? »i,Jht‘Fn* 
Unique was brought here by a tug. sum of ten guineas to prove that he Pit^n rrf

(Labouchere) mis a member of the Royal ye8ra 8S°- In 1S76, Mir. Paterson of 
Family. (Laughter.) That being so, gaTe expression to view, entirely,
the question arose, according to Mr. tiffere,at .lo those of to-day. He wae 
Chamberlain’s contention, whether he *n 1K>1“.y'"
hod a right to sit iu the House of Com- ? 1
mous. The whole debate, he thought, ^ h^d 8tate<* that,lf. the

XZfjrs ££ftS5s*SiA 'T pss.’ÏÏÆS ESSreftSK
The motion offered by Sir-William Har- 14,.^re. Northrup then turned hit atten* 

court waa carried by a vote of 330 to ïi011 ^r* „aar^on> an(* rea(* to the
House some of hie protectionist views of 
nearly 20 years ago. Mr. Charlton was 
very restive under this exposure, and re
peatedly interrupted the speaker. -Con- 

Another Disastrous Hyc-Elcctlon for Ihe I tinning, the speaker spoke of the won- 
llosebcry Government. | derful growth and development of the

country under the N:P. He eaid (the

Ti#M PR08T.

Latest Reports of the Damage to Fruit and 
Crops.

Malvern, Ohio, May 14.—The mercury 
has fallen to six degrees below freezing, 
lu thé Sa<ndy Valley fruits of all kinds 
have been killed. Corn will have to be 
re-planted.

Chicago, May 14.—Although the storm 
on the lake was particularly severe few 
disasters are reported and no Loss of life 
is known, unless the report that a ves
sel was seen to capsize and sink five 
miles north of Racine proves true.

Des Moines, la., May 14.—Telegraphic 
reports from 30 (towns in Iowa show that 
the frost Sunday did inestimable dam
age to early vegetation and small fruit.

Fonr Inches of Snow at Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14.—Snow 

fell to the depth of four inches this 
morning, followed by drizzling rain. 
The grape crop in this locality has been 
nearly totally destroyed, which means 
thousands of dollars loss. Strawberry 
patches look like as if they had been 
swept by fire ; cherries suffered 
severely, also the peach trees. Corn, 
potatoes and other vegetables are flat 
on the ground, the season being fully 
three weeks ahead of last yet^r.

Death From Sunstroke.
London, May 14.—One death from sun

stroke occurred yesterday in Highgate 
Woods.

The 4000 troops which paraded at 
Portsmouth to-day suffered greatly from 
the intense heat and ten of them were 
prostrated by sunstroke and sent to the 
hospital.

KXPLOMlOy ON A HiKASlRIl.
was con- 

of some one, Three Deaths by Accident on the Hiver 
81. Glair. (Laughter.)

t

To correct any pba*e of Indigestion and 
build up the system use Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti. Kefu.se Imitations.eyes told of the 

since
ttcvlslon of the Voters’ Lists.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan has 
selected the 27th iaist. for holding court, 
under the provisions of the Voters’ List 
Act of 1893, for hearing the appeals of 
qualified vôtres to have their names 
placed on the voters’ list and for strik
ing off the lists the names of all electors 
who have died since the revision of the 
last list.

HOW 1> tiv 4 HVLh.that of the street rail-
Fcarfnl Death of a lonng Farmer Near 

ilarrimtou.
Harriston, Out., May 14.—James Mc- 

Morran, nephew of Robert Scott, ex
reeve of Minto, was gored and trampled 
to death by a bull on Sunday. He was 
leading the animal to drink, when it 
attacked him, but no one was near to 
render assistance. He was found dead, 
the brute having left him.

Three Killed by a Kollcr Explosion.
Wellsville, N.Y., May 14.—A terrible 

accident occurred this morning at West 
Bingham, Potter County, Pa., fifteen 
miLee from here, in which five men were 
killed and three fatally injured by the 
blowing up of an eighty- horse-power 
boiler.

The Attempt to Insure Mrs. Biyams’ Life
It had been anticipated that applica

tion would be made before the examina
tion of Mrs. Hyams was concluded to 
introduce evidence showing that the 
Prisoners had endeavored to place $200,- 

insurance upon her life, but Mr. 
Geler announced that he would test the 
question the admissibility of this 
class of evidence when another witness 

Ca^ed, and in the event of His Lord- 
eoip admitting the testimony recall 
Mrs. -Hyams to give evidence with re- 
®pect to that branch of the case.

Some very important evidence for the 
vrown was brought out yesterday as 
tending to prove that the tragedy oc
curred after 9.30 o’clock in the inorn- 

The contention of the defence ie 
that Wells met his death before that 
hour. Under

Mabel Laillmvr Testifies
Then the pretty typewriter who was 

employed in the Colborne-street ware
house to address envelopes, which the 
Crown claims xvere never mailed, was 
called. She is Mabel Lattimer and she 
looks something like this:

cant.
% JVltOJC TOMS JJICA/>.

143.The Senior Judge of Huron Succumbs 
After Two Weeks’ Illness.

Goderich, May 14.—Isaac 
Toms, senior judge of the County of 
Huron, died this morning after an ill
ness of two weeks. The deceased was 
one of the best known men in the west
ern part of Ontario. The funeral will 
take place liere on Thursday afternoon.

Ask for delicious ’‘Salads” lea.

LIIilCJtALS LO*r WALirOHTll.UTKltATUltK A > /> MVIKNCiC,

A Splendid Issue Is the Second Number o 
The University Quarterly.

The May number of The University 
Quarterly is replete with excellent ar
ticles, (fully equaling if not surpassing in 
interest those that appeared in the first 
issue. It opens with a scholarly essay 
by Professor Baker, entitled 44 Mathema
tics a Means of Culture,” in which are 
shown the advantages and pleasures 
gain&l by the pursuit of that science. 
Am0ng other articles contained in this 
excellent number, and now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, may be mentioned, 44 The Women 
of the Homeric Poems,” by F. B. R. 
Helleins, B.C., and “ Hans Sachs,” the 
cobbler-poet of Nuremberg, by W. H. 
Vander Smissen, M.A.

Francis

election waa held to-day in the WaV P011®)’ oI the Coneervative party was to 
wortli division of Newington, to fill the remote restrictions from the people of 
vacancy caused bv the death of William U8n8da. while the policy of the Liberal» 
Saunders. The result of the poll was : appeared to be to remove restriction» 
Bailey (Con.), 2776; Rende (Lib.), 2108; from People outside of Canada. (Cheers.) 
Lansburg (Soc.), 347. At the last elec- The policy of the two parties might b» 
tion Mr. Saunders, who stood as a Home boiled down to this: ‘The Reform part/, 
Ruler, was returned by a vote of 2614 were determined to make this a cheaper 
against 2213 for Mr. Isaacs, his Conser- country to live in; that was their goal; 
vative opponent. the policy of the Conservative party was

first and foremost to see that ever/, 
Canadian who wanted an honest day's 
work should get it, and that he secured 
an honest day’s pay for it. (Loud cheers.) 
Comparing the condition of the farmer» 
in Canada and the Mother Country, he 
cited from the report of the Royal Com
mission on the depression on agriculture 
to show the deplorable condition ot 
the British farmer. The remedy sug
gested time and time again in the report 
was protection to the farmer. (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Flint: Can yon cite any recom
mendations in favor of protection?

Mr. Northrup: I Will give you a dozen 
before I am through. Continuing, h» 
read an extract from The London Spec
tator, appearing in this official report, 
which eaid that one of the most die. 
couraging features of the situation was. 
“The eclipse of free trade among the 
well-to-do and educated classes of the 
community.”

SUNSH1NK For. 1.0 If» MJJX.

And Then We All Willi Gladdened Hearts 
Take Hope Anew.

Once again the old saw, “In fine 
weather prepare for your umbrella,” has 
proved that it ia more than an old wo
man’s saying. Those who, with commend
able forethought, purchased ladies’ fur 
capes or gentlemen’s water proofs at 
Diueens’ reduced figures had more com
fort yesterday, spite the miserable down
pour and sloppy streets, than their 
friends who donned their light clothing 
merely because it was May. And though 
Old Sol will again appear with his wont
ed warmth ere the week be through, the 
evenings will be cool enough to demand 
the comfort- of fnrs. Then there ia the 
fine appearance of Diueens’ goods—the 
style and quality. It is only a very 
limited number of gents’ waterproofs 
and umbrellas Diueens' keep, and truth 
to tell, although the streets were almost 
deserted yesterday, the demand for 
these useful equipments was beyond ex
pectation. Other changes may soon come, 
and to be forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Also, though there was a breathing space 
in the demand for fedoras and shells in 
all the new shades and fashionable col
ors, with the return of fine weather, 
just you see the rush to the populate 
store at Yonge and King-streets. Quali
ty and prices cannot be approached else
where in Canada.

1$ Wrecked Oif Land * End.
London, Ma^y 14.—The ship that went 

ashore at Pfindeen Cove, near Land’3 

End, yesterday, is the Dutch steamer 
Paknam, and not a French vessel, as 
was at fir^t supposed. Several largo 
holes have been stove in her by the rocks 
upon which ehe lies, and there is little 
chance of floating her.

cross-examination, Fox 
Twore that he arrived at the warehouse 
between 10 and 11 o’clock, and Harry 
«yams told him that Dr. King had 
wen there previously. A barber in Lea- 
oer-lane testified that he shaved Harry 
"Sams between 8.30 and 9, and 15 
toinutee later he heard of the tragedy 
from a customer, whose name he did 
not know, but “who- had a hard face to 
•have,” and whom he had 
•mce.

■3Ü Â Drlialn mid llchrln* Sen.
London, May 14.—The Foreign Office 

declines to make 
whether the coming visit of Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador at 
Washington to England, is connected 
with the Behring Sea negotiations. It 
is stated, however, that in any 
case the fact that the United
States has not settled the claims 
for damages on the basis

a* any statement ns to

à A The iiallbirds Wcçp Fooled Yesterday.
Old James Probs threw a little water 

on the Woodbine yesterday morning, 
and the genial gents were not seen there, 
but if you had, passed Chivrell’s in King- 
street you would have seen a few of 
the first families eating frogs’ legs and 
lobster. Send in ten dollars in postage 
stamps and we will give you the win
ner of the Queen’s Plate. Chivrell’s, 96 
King-street west.

YA/l>;never seen

Then the Crown called half a dozen 
Employes of the Toronto Railway Com- 
Pany, whose evidence proved to a dernon- 
■fe&tion that it wae 10.42 or after when 

Be alarm was given and Harry Hyams 
■tarted for a doctor.
* cross-examination of Mrs. Hyams 
■a -a *° 6how that the defence will 

nnt that Harry Hyams did not send 
*1® fefegram to Pickering given him 

night preceding the accident, and 
*1.0 ,Urg,e. as a reas°n that all the tele
graph offices were closed.

Private Stable.
Messrs. Silver & Smith call special at

tention to their great sale Friday next, 
when the contents of two private stables 
will be sold, including carriages, horses, 
harness, etc.

The light victoria is suited for a small 
house and is very desirable.

The entire stock iu tact ie 
equal to- new, an-1 should call together a 
great number of buyers.

The ’two-wheel dogcart, by Hutchison 
& Son, is without doubt the betf- riding 
cart in Toronto to-day, can be trfed be
fore the sale.

■■■ sug
gested by the Paris Tribunal of Arbi
tration would not interfere with or 
delay any negotiations which may now 
be pending. It is further asserted that 
the proposal of the United States Secre
tary of State. Walter Q. Gresham, for 
a joint commission for the Behring Sea, 
to be composed of itpresent&tives of 
the United States, Great Britain, Russia 
and Japan, is still under consideration.

/

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offers 

every*inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

nearly This elegant,
The beauty of Mabel’s attractive face 

w-as enhanced by a black costume faced 
with ruby and natty straw hat trimmed 
with white flowers and brown ribbon.

To Mr. Osier witness said her employ
ment iu the warehouse consisted en
tirely' of addressing envelopes. She 
would pick out the names from the 
directory of 1892 and write them upon 
envelopes. These envelopes were re
turned to the boxes, which were then 
labelled with the occupations of the 
parties to whom they were addressed. 
Miss Lattimer never knew of any of 
these envelopes being posted. Mr. 
Osier produced ceveral boxes of ad
dressed envelopes which Miss Lattimer 
identified as some of those she had ad
dressed. One of the boxes was label
led, “boarding houses, nurses, 
chinists,” etc. A second read 44

' Continued on Fifth Page.

Will

Why Pky*lelna* Kcconimcud Tokny.
Physicians recommend California Tokay 

from the Santa Clara Valley Vineyards, 
because it is the most delicious red sw'eet 
pure wine ever soli in Canada. We sell 
it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen/ 
60 cents per bottle. Wm. Mara 79 Youge- 
etreet.

The Scratch on D.tllaV Face
Jhe Crown cevidently 

importance to the scratch seen on 
alias face after the tragedy. When 
xpressraan Fox entered the witness 

• the of the court he
was minutely questioned in respect to

f,îtitCAh;” 11 wae three or four 
Daïln n<'L thi tragedy before Fox saw 
tourn ' tT.° ,,Mr- I'ollut wituess said he 
i-u, n°t tell whether the scratch was 

sh or two or three W'eeks old. 
ihe eupp3r in the Orange Hall at 

" f curT1! ?!ld Berkeley-etrceta^t which oc- 
f t.he Sull‘Yaa iucideut, the relation

Inch Caused a seueation yesterday,
trif *aigaT brollëht up. Fox could not 
ten the date of the supper, 

xou have meetings

Itoscbery Tries n 8ea Voyage.
London, May 14.—Lord Rosebery em

barked on board the {Enchantress at 
Devonport this morning for a cruise 
throughout the channel.

attaches some
British Farmers Want Protection.

Resuming his speech at 8 o’clock, Mr, 
Northrup read further extracts from 
the Royal Commission’s report, all prov
ing tbe depression oft agriculture in Eng
land and the necessity as expressed gen
erally for protection,

Dr. Landerkin: And under free trade. 
(Cheers and laughter.)

“In all but a few instances protection 
was urged as the only remedy for this 
depression,” he continued, still reading 
from, the report. Then, taking up the 
report from the manufacturing district 
of Lancashire, Mr. Northrup read where 
evidence was given suggesting a 
protective tariff on agricultural ftn4

•Turkish hath», open all night, phone 1S8G

Breakfast Specialties.
Most people use coffee at breakfast, 

and those who are looking for a pure, 
fine flavored article at a medium price 
should try Michie & Co.’s plantation 
blend at 37c lb.

Fetherstoiihaugh A Co., patent solicitor
ami t-xperib. buuu Commerce tiuildiug, Toronto

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

Ask for delicious ”8alada" tea

Turkish Ualhs, ted for all night bather 

BIBTHS.
BROWN-On May 13, at 143 Dowling- 

aveuue, to Mr. ajid Mrs. J. F. Brown, a 
daughter.

Flue Day, Wet Night.
Lowest and highest temperatures : 

Edmonton, 42—56; Calgary, 38—62; Prince 
Albert, 42—58; Qu’Appelle, 40—48; Winni
peg, 34—52; Parry Sound, 30-44; Toronto, 
34—40; Montreal, 32—54; Quebec, 30—54; 
Halifax, 46-64.

PROBS.—Mostly fair, with a little higher 
temperature to-day. Rain again to-night 
or to-morrow.

Give# staying power to bicyclists and 
athletes - Adams’ Tnttl Frutti. Refuse 
to lake Imitation*

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.

Island Delivery.
Michie & Co. have made arrangemente 

for prompt and efficient delivery of all 
orders for ale, wine, groceries, etc. ed

Turkish balhs,day and night, *e4Klng-sft

Beaver, “ the gentleman’* chew,” can 
now be had iu thin plugs. d
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TESTBAHGE METHOD OF SUICIDE BLOODHOUNDS. CATARRH M COLDS RELIEVED PROPERTIES FOB SALE.IT IS IMPORTANT subject to duty, aud unless the nature 
of their contents is indicated on the 
cover In large - letters with an addition 
of the words, '“A Soumettre a la Douane,” 
(to be transferred to the customs) such 
packets will be subject on delivery to a 
fine in addition to the ordinary duty.

Advertisements, circulars or pros
pectuses, relating to foreign lotteries, 
cannot bo sent in open covers to the 
United Kingdom.

Summitry Trial of Petty Offence».
Judge McDougall, Warden Stokes and 

ex-Warden Jackson, representing the 
County of York, interviewed the Premier 
and Deputy Minister of Justice New> 
combe to-day, on the matter) of a change 
in the law regarding the trial ol offences 
before magistrates. As the law now is 
petty Yfcrceny cases in Ontario are 
heard before a local magistrate,who com
mits to the County Judge’s court. The re
sult is an unnecessary bill of costa. A 
boy, say, steal) a coat; he is committed 
by a magistrate at Newmarket to be 
tried at Toronto. Seven witnesses have 
to be paid their expenses to the city at 
a cost of $60 to the county. The delega
tion contend, with, a good show of rea
son, that the magistrate ehoull 
summary jurisdgitiou in the case, and in 
that way the cost would not exceed $5. 
Both, the Premier and the Deputy Min
ister were impressed with the argument 
in favor of summary jurisdiction, and 
promised to have the law changed.

Prof Robertson on Ills Year’s Work.
The tower room was crowded this 

morning by members of both Houses, as
sembled to hear Dairÿ Commissioner Ro
bertson give a resume of the dairy opera
tions for the past year.. Prof. Robert
son's address was of the greatest possible 
interest to farmers and dairymen, and 
the committee unanimously decided to 
have it printed immediately for distri
bution. The Professor announced that 
this year experiments would be made in 
storing eummér-made butter in cold stor
age Warehouses in Montreal, for shipment 
to England late in the fall. He inti
mated that the cheese industry was so 
well established in nearly all the provin
ces now that less attention would be 
paid by his staff to cheese-making here
after and more to the encouragement of 
hutter-taakiugs

liisl0,1 is Experts Wanted lu Halifax.
An important petition was presented 

to the House by Mr. Kenny, M.P., signed 
by all the leading importing fir 
Halifax, praying for the establishment 
of a board of customs experts, with pow
er to deal with all questions and disputes 
arising between collectors of customs and 
importers as to rates of duty, classifica- 
tious and as to values for duty. It is 
suggested that the board should 
of five members, one to be an expert in 
drygoods, another in hardware, oils, 
paints, etc.; the third in drugs, chemi
cals, fancy goods, stationery and jewel
ry ;the fourth in groceries, provisions 
and fruits, and the fifth in leathers and 
shoe findings.

T71 OR SALE OR TO RENT - NO. 304 
AJ Queen-street west. That first-class 
substantially built brick store, with excel
lent dwelling above. Best pert of Queen- 
street for trade. Apply B. McKinley, 11 
Toronto-street. 13

They Are Not as I'.reelous as the Name 
Implies. IN 10 TO SO MINUTES.-TO -

ClThe name bloodhound, though derived 
from a very simple fact, haa a terroriz
ing sound around which is gathered all 
sorts of fancy as to the uncontrollable 
fierceness of the animal. Really the 
bloodhound is not a ferocious animal; on 
the contrary, he is an exceedingly bene
volent one.rnnking in this respect with 
the St. Bernard.

He is culled bloodhound for two rea
sons. neither of them based on any pe
culiar ferocity. If the man or animal 
which lhie hound pursues be wounded 
and blood is spilled on the earth t he dog 
will follow tlie track of the blood as 
readily as he will that of the foot Again 
if the fresh blood of some other animal 
be spilled across the track of the animal 
or the person persued, tlio hound will 
be confused by the fresh blood and will 
no longer follow the old scent For these 
distinct and very material reasons this 
species of hound is called bloodhound, 
nud not, as the fancy prints it, because 
the animal is ferocious and flies at his 
victim—something indeed that the 
bloodhound never does.

The bloodhound is of the same family 
as the foxhound or the common hound 
eo often seen on farms. It is some
what larger and somewhat taller ; is 
square-headed, slow, with long pendu
lous ears, heavy drooping lips the jo *1, 
pendant lower lids to the eyes, looking 
almost, indeed, like a third eyelid hang
ing down and red. This latter simple 
fact lias also been taken by the pictur
esque imagination as reason for calling 
this animal “blood" hound. It is the 
same eye the St. Bernard dog has. The 
animal is broad-chested, has a deep, 
melodious bay, and naturally moves at a 
pace that a horse can easily keep up 
with, and which in a long chase is not 
much too fast for an actiye pedestrian. 
His powers of scenting are general Fox
hounds, staghounds, boarliouuds, beagles, 
have all the same natural instinct as the 
bloodhound. It is simply a question of 
training that makes them tollow the 
particular scent.

The animals are not strong in combat 
or eager to engage in it. They do not, 
as the popular fancy further paints 
them, fly at the throat of their victim 
when they have overhauled him. They 
are, indeed, quite as harmless as the 
proverbial “barking dog.” The true 
bloodhound would no more touch his 
game than would the huuting dog. It 
is with both a question of scent. When 
they have discovered their object their 
work is at an end. And the true blood
hound that follows a scent for miles, 
will, on overtaking his victim, simply 
rest his nose against him as if to point 
him out

The original of the bloodhound is of 
the Talbot breed, sparely English dog. 
On the frontiers of England and Scot
land it was probably first, and certainly 
longest and most systemstically kept 
and trained, and was used to follow cat
tle-stealing outlaws and marauders, lu 
color tile dogs are generally tawny, not 
brindled, with black muzzles, or black 
aud tan, the lutter being the St Hubert’s 
breed, tiie hardiest and best of its kind, 
the truest and most faithful

There are species of the animai known 
as the Cuban bloodhound and the 
Siberian bluodhound, which are not 
bloodhounds at all. The former were 
trained by the Spaniards at first to pur
sue Indians, aud were afterwards em
ployed in the capture of fugitive negro 
slaves. They are descendants of the 
mastiff, crossed probably witii the bull
dog. Tlieir scenting powers are far in
ferior to those of the true bloodhound, 
while, on the other hand, they are fero
cious aud will attack tlieir prey. The 
same description applies to the Siberian 
bloodhound, which is a Russian grey, 
hound with the cross of the bulldog. 
But this variety of dogs is not the 
bloodhound, and is rarely seen ; nor, it 
may be pertinent to add, are tue dogs 
that appear on the stage in “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin,” pursuing Eliza, blood- 
liouuds. Suuii dogs are generally 
tiffs or great Danes. But probably the 
popular idea of ferocity associated" with 
tlie name bloodhound will continue to 
tlio end of tlie chapter, and the truth 
that tile real bloodhound 
and benevolent animal will never widely 
prevail—Indianapolis Journal

BUSINESS MEN OOTOOBSABIAN TOUND ON BIX 

KNEES XTICA SOULATMD. ftTHAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
of the

SELLTTIOR SALE - A SMALL COTTAGE FOB 
JC late. 229 Eliza beth-stroet. ' SBHe Was or Weak Mind and Had Only 

Been Left a Few Moments -The Rope 
Passed Over Hie Bedroom Door and 
Was Attached to the Knob on the Other 
Side.

George Williams, 80 years of age, who 
lived with his wife and daughter at 16 
Dcnieou-equare, yesterday committed 
suicide in a novel manner.

Williams, who had been under treat
ment for some time for weakness ol the. 
mind, was left alone in his room for a 
few momenta. When Mrs. Williams re- 
tiftned she found the old man kneeling, 
on the floor with a rope around hie 
neck. The rope ran over the bedroom 
door, and was attached to the knob on 
the other aide. How he came into pos
session of the rope ia not known. Dr. 
Mayberry was called, but life was ex
tinct. i

('ONE >ROOMS TO LET.
T arge, airy, well furnished
-AJ bedroom, overlooking orchard; very 
oentral; strictly private family; no ohil- 
dren. Box 168, World Office.

J8HII

s FOR MEN INTrusts Corporation Black or ColorsWANTED.
OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 19 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults are the largest end finest 

In the Dominion and were specially designed 
•nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

purr WJ ANTED - A SAMPLE ROOM; MUST 
TV be central and rent low. Apply Box 

J60, World.
TIT ANTED-GOOD PAYING SIDE LINE 

TV by a grip commercial traveler on 
commission. Hardware 
World Office. _
ATT ANTED TO
W rooms; central; business part of cltv. 

Apply by letter only to secretary Canadian 
Military Institute.

Til
ON ANY TOE.

Church
One short puff of the breath through 

the Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, It 
relieves Instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsllitls and Deafness. 3

We clean and polish the 
shoes of our 
charge.

preferred. Box 7, The C 
Football 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
inf......8. mara. isbÜer"^of""marriage
JLL • Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 68V 
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A. E. PLUMMER,
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manufactured product», “as all other na
tions have tariff».” As to the County of 
Hereford it was shown that the remedy 
suggested was also the imposition of 
duties on foreign products. So it was 
iu free trade England throughout. At 
the time of the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
he said, the struggle was between the 
farmers and the manufacturers, the lat
ter clamoring for the only further tariff 
advantage they could get, seeing they 
were the greatest exporters in the 
world, namely free trade in food pro
ducts, which the farmers opposed. Tlmt 
was not the only protection the English 
manufacturers sought as the suppression 
of the industries of the neighboring 
island of Ireland. But, talking of the 
recent depression in Canada, who could 
argue that if we had free .trade in Can
ada the circumstances or conditions 
would have been better? Turning to the 
census, Mr. Northrup, amid cheers, quot
ed from Hansard Mr. Blake’s and Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s condemnation of 
the census of 1881 as wholly unreliable,
Sie Richard having denounced it himself 
us deliberately falsified and containing 
thousands of persons in every province 
who were not in the country at all. Yet 
upon the basis of the census hon. gentle
men opposite had based scores of attacks 
on the Government all over the country.
But Sir Richard waa ou record in an 
equally embarrassing way in the Han
sard of the present budget debate. When 
Mr. Davin was speaking the other day 
Sir Richard interrupted to remind him 
that the increase of proportion he had 
been alluding to was about three per 
cent., an increase which, said Sir Rich
ard, might be expected in a rabbit war
ren, but one which no one with any pre
tensions to statistical knowledge would 
quote. But a day later Sir Richard him
self gave the increase of population in 
the United States at 3 1-4 per cent.
(Laughter and cheers.) Another amusing 
point against the member for South Ox
ford wa that while speaking at Brantford 
he glorified the Liberal party for its 
economy, as shown in the fact that of 
about 400 superannuated civil servants 
walking around, only 180 were super
annuated by the Liberals. He forgot, 
said Mr. Northrup, that that was six
teen years ago, so that for sixteen 
years these men had been able to walk 
round and draw superannuated allow
ances, and were probably walking 
around yet.

As to the Opposition’s claims of what 
they would do if in power, he would 
quote the letter of Hon. Alexander Mac- Sir Charles Tupper, High Commissioner 
kenzie, in which he bewailed the impor- in London, sends to tlie Minister of Ag- 
tunities of his supporters for offices they riculture a farther schedule of three 
could not fill, contracts they did not more steamships between the dates o f 
deserve ; that he bad in fact, offended April 20 and 23, arrived at the port of 
at least twenty of his Parliamentary Liverpool from Boston and Philadel- 
supporters. (Cheers.) phia, all of which carried considerable

Mr. McMillan of Huron numbers of sheep,and on all three steam*
Mr. McMillan (Huron) followed. He sbipe the disease of sheep scab was 

held that unless the Government sprang found, The animals were ordered to be 
something 'like a reciprocity issue, os slaughtered.

^«tw "next Liverpool™ crnsC’th^tdtentloagoft the'

Fraedtrad° .Bi J tolharE ” .'nc^ive^ndTelds cop™s^

i£hnr« dZ* H1 7+ bating that farm prjze lista in respect to animals and
ihi athaT ïn bthAten5t!>fl ‘stnt™1 when aSricultural products, in which Canadi- 
Mr ^vfn iûïerrunted ’ <tofl desiri^ Compete at this great

rjs r ■ ïÆ ækî trs fusssw trt 
‘•wSrSst, r 7. rsssrszjsar£lHePr?’^Sly’ 0rit>e1usWr'fo^Uthe,Govrno^Gen-

• ,, 1 ., , , eral s Foot Guards to drill two or three
sït* f i? ï™1 w 2TT.i

t beer guid parritcii aud milk, whilk ia eniaode occurred a-t pvenintr Whon a *:Jnet^ttW.J°Jetthelrth1aUf’.tTh £r8ad ‘ ^^"ri^n wa^^tanLng at*
aa. tea. t.h,e'> fee.L m. England. The House ease some of the corps refused to break
eUThe~ the ea lyi lu?laenBe*J’ rank in order to permit a member of the

There was no doubting the hon. mem- House to pass through. One of the pri- 
^"fll““erit/ aud “r’ Davin had noth- rates went so far a, to threaten per- 
lnV» ?n J , ft?- , sonal mhry to the member if he atteipt-
du‘ft6 “ ' Z 7 ^‘ 5 ed to P””- An. officer, noticing the al-
went on to charge that the blessed tercation, came forward and profoundly
dmnTnm «l'io +had caua*d w.heat. to apologized for the boorishnes. displayed, 
drop from $L30 to SO cents a bushel. and ordered the ranks to be broken in 
,h i Cockbura^noved adjournment of order to allow free passage, 
the debate, anil the House adjourned. The Minister of Justice was notified to- 

I in porta***;, Postal Memoranda. day of the death of Judge Toms, county
The following* interetrting memoranda judge of Huron county, 

relating to postoffice business was issued It is currently reported that Chris, 
by the department to-day : Buutiug of Toronto has his eye on the

Through an oversight it was not men- constituency ,of Cardwell, and it is said 
tioned in the Postai Guide that the name that steps are being taken to secure the 
and address of the sender of a private 
postcard may appear on the face or the 
address side of the card. The address 
uiay take the form of an ordinary busi
ness card and may be either printed or 
written.

Complaints are made from time to time 
of injury sustained in course of post by 
parcels, photographs and other articles 
of mail matter. In many cases, the fault 
rests with the sender for not putting 
up the article in such a manner as to 
protect it adequately against the friction 
and pressure to which mail matter is 
necessarily subjected ; but in a certain 
proportion of cases the 
to suspect that the articles themselves, 
or the bags in which they were contained, 
have been too roughly handled. Post - 
musters and mail clerks are therefore re
quested and enjoined to do all in their 
power to guard the mail matter passing 
through their hands from injury.

Meteorological reports, addressed in 
open covers to the Dominion Observa
tory at Toronto, may pass free of post- 
uge, provided no writing of the nature 
of correspondence is added thereto or 
enclosed therewith.

Certain publishers have attempted to 
post as samples copies of their papers, 
prepaid at the rate of one cent per 
pound, “marked” copies, that is to say 
copjes in which attention was called by 
marks or strokes to a particular adver
tisement, notice, article, etc. This is not 
permitted: A paper prepaid as third- 
class matter (one cent per four ounces) 
may be marked in that manner, but not 
a paper sent from the office of publica- 
rate’ free’ °r at one-cent per pound

In view of two cases that have recently 
#if^pUr^re•<l, Pe /Postmaster-General con- 
t “dTi8able ta ca'l attention to
J7, t.hatJnüy person who falsely,
mfid„Wlth iraudulent intent, alleges that 
wn« LTa" enclo,sed ia a 1*** letter that 
•7mn„ 80 encloeed, or that a larger

?* enclosed than was actual- 
£ /fncI,°Red’ eommits an indictable of
fence, the punishment for which is im
prisonment. Two persons have quite 
lately been convicted of this offence and 
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labor.

Book packets addressed to Portugal are

Tlie Drowning of Taller Home.
Early yesterday afternoon some per - 

son on board an Island ferry boat no
ticed the dead body of a man floating 
in the bay, about 300 yard» south of 
Spadina-avenue. The police were in - 
formed, and they in turn notified Esplan
ade Constable Williams, who recovered 
the body and had it remvoed in the pa
trol wagon to the Morgue, where it was 
shortly afterwards identified as Thomas 
B. Home, a cutter, who has been living 
recently with his son, .William Home, 
a traveler for R. Darling & Co., at 1 
Macpherson-a venue.

Deceased was a native of Scotland. He 
was employed as foreman tailor in the 
Central Prison from May 6, 1890, till 
Oct. 1 last. He was succeeded by Mr. 
Herman Abel, who in November met with 
an accident, which disabled him from 
duty, and Mr. Home was engaged to fill 
the position till Mr. Abel could resume, 
which he did on March 1. Since then Mr. 
Home has had no employment* He ex
pressed a desire to get away to British 
Columbia, but, being without means, was 
unable to get there. He reproached him
self for forfeiting a position that he was 
as a workman well qualified to fill.

Previous to the past three weeks de
ceased lived with his son-in-law, F. W. 
Beebe, 891 Spadina-avenue, for a short 
time. Mr. Beebe was seen last night, but 
refused to say anything in reference to 
his father-in-law, excepting that deceas
ed formerly lived at 31 Henry-street and 
that for a short time he had resided with 
him.

Coroner McConnell has issued a war
rant for an inquest, which will be held 
at the Morgue at 8 o’clock to-night.

TOOK CA Hlfl.tV ACID.

A Former Lnmliton county' Banker Si 1 
cities In Kansas City

Kansas City, May 14.—John Shaw, 
60 years of age, committed suicide at 
the Colorado Hotel, 811 Grand-avenue, 
this afternoon by swallowing carbolic 
acid. Shaw left a loug letter, in which 
he gave his reasons for committing sui
cide. He said he was a banker in War
wick Township, near Sarnia, at one time, 
but failed and came to this country. He 
charged his wife with being faithless, and 
left 10 cents to each of his children.

J,titPERSONAL.
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HORSES.
-ini NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
Fj Gentlemen and Childrens’ classes. Hid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Welles ley t 
street. Phone 4371.

See our stock. 
Get our prices.r

Groceries,
Provisions,

Wines,
Liquors,

Cigars,

ARTICLES» FOR SALE.

d WEATERS-NEW GOODS TO HAND, 
Q 95c, *1.25, *1.50, *2.50. Dixon’s, 65 
King West.
~\Tr ASHING TIES - 6 FOR 600. NEW 

Tv patterns in graduated Derbys. Neck
wear sale proceeding swimmingly at Dix
on’s, 66 King West.

’SU'IIIH F! 1 ____1 JAS. GOODS CO.,fT MBRELLAS AND WATERPROOF 
U coats. We oajrv a fine line of both, 

beaten by any house.
ms in Montrvj 

eeecutlvd 
bre-sentati 
McGill, d 
were prej 
In g sch-etM 
to be pla 
mentioned 

Oct. 6-^ 
Oct. 5-J
Oct 12-

, Oct. 12 J 
Oct. 19 J 
Oct. 26—I 
Out. 26-| 
Ntiv. 2À 
Nov. 2A 
N’ov. 9-J

Keep out tlje 
flalU and tlie

and prices are not 
Dixon’s, 65 King West.

220 Yonge-st.Ci HIRTS—Dixon’s dollar shirts are the 
O talk of the city; we give a rattler 
for this money, and other prices besides. 
We always Invite comparison.
TT NDER WE AR IN SPRING WEIGHTS, 

from $1 suit for French Balbriggan i 
and Hats in the latest styles at Dixon's 
well-known low prices.

TEL. 424.
consist

Gold Our SpecialsOR SALE A 16-FOOT 
Skiff. Big sail plate, centre-board, 

and all complete. A bargain. 143 Duchess- 
street,

SAILING
5.00 
6.00 
7.00 
8.00 
9. 00 
and 

10.00

Boyal Society.
The annual meeting of the Royal So

ciety commences to-morrow. President 
Lemoine and Archbishop O’Brien of Hali
fax have arrived to take part in the 
proceedings. The council met to-day, 
when the report of the hon. secretary 
was adopted. At the meeting to-mor
row Archbishop Lampman, the poet, 
will be elected

French
Printed Delaines, Llamas ancLi 

Crêpons

S AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 

Duchess-street.
Centre fee

Kingstd 
Commissi 
the Poliq 
Price, Ml 
were ail 
before thl 
a policed 
force caui 
liurnett. I 
Queen’s i 
Asylum d 
he will aj 
sltiou for

143

ART,
~T >îrTr~FÜRSTKÏq~1pî^
f J . Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, ate. 
aiuulo, 81 King-* it set east.

15c, 20c and 25o par yard, 
regular price» 30, 40 ana 50a per yard.a member, a de

served compliment to genius. The pro
posal 1 
Chapleau
the society has been dropped, neither be
ing eligible under the constitution. The 
meeting of 1897 will be held at Halifax. 
It is the 400th, anniversary of the dis
covery of Canada by Cabot, and the oc
casion will be signalized by the erection 
of a granite shaft at the Nova Scotia 
capital.

French
Printed Foulard Silks {

to elect Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mr. Laurier members of OAK MUSICAL.

O W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JT . Gutter and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 25c. 36c and BOo per yard, regular price» 60 to 760 

per yard.HALL banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
blLuio: Nordhelriier’e, 16 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreet.

Tho sod 
Queen Ci I 
on Saturd 
4-00 rolled 
consider in 
being lib] 
press ageJ 
2.47.33; d 

148.37; F. I 
FW. Phi 111 
Me geo. 2 J 

tlklU.46; Tj
,16.17; J. J
119.52; K. j 
1 R. Soles,

French
Black Llamas and Nuns 

Veilings
Clearing at 25c par yards 
regular prices 40, BO anq

115-121
King VETERINARY.St.“UR." ItOSSI>>< SUICIDE.

A Medical Impostor at Charlottetown,
PEI. Takes strychnin..

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 14.—Dr. 
Rossiu suicided late last ' night at 
the house of W. S. Mackie. He swal
lowed part of the contents of a small 
black bottle, presumably strychnine, and 
died 20 minutes after. He talked free
ly after taking the dose, saying he 
would die this time sure. He had been 
drinking considerably yesterday .and was 
partially intoxicated. He claimed re
lationship with the proprietors of the 
Roesi,n House, Toronto, and also claimed 
to be a member of almost every eociety 
on earth, including the Masons and Odd
fellows, but was unable to prove himself 
such. The case has created much excite
ment in medical and legislative circles, 
owing to the alleged infringement of the 
Medical Act in having assumed the title 
of doctor without being able to produce 
a satisfactory diploma.

drier Drove Her Insane.

Notes- /"X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
V7 Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 661.

E.
o per yard.

EDUCATIONAL.
BNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and birauord — Canada's greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free.
C lyie, G. I 

adted ae|_> AKKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
JD King west, the place for Stenograph
ers. Circulars free.

King- Street,

Opposite Post Office.JAS. H. ROGERSmas- Zleglar. 
pec tu d eaj 
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BUSINESS CARDS.
T SLAND-CAPTè G GODWIN’S STEAM 
JL yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Ctfurch-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the island on shortest notice, Tel. 253. 
rpHE iUKUNlU WOiOJJ Jtt 1-UK
X «Me at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamit-

Cor. King and Church-streets.is a gentle NO FROST HERE
: l u tJN tGems or Thought.

Those who think must govern those 
who merely toil.

That hope is sure which has its foun
dation in virtue.

Who overcomes by force hath over
come but lialf his foe.

The

HATS ASPARAGUS.
SPINACH,
RHUBARB,
RADISH,
HEAD LETTUCE,
'CUCUMBERS,
TOMATOES,

-lVf ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
J3| ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ms- 
chines rented and supplies.
/ i Ah VILLE DAIRY—.78 YON Git-STREET— 
U guaranteed pur* farmer,' mils suppltod, 
retail only. Fr«l bole, proprietor.

Brooklyn, N.Y., May 14.—Miss Julia 
helps committed suicide by jumpingPhelps

from the third floor to the sidewalk. 
Within a year Miss Phelps had lost a 
brother and two other relatives by 
death, and it is supposed she became 
temporarily insane from grief.

To be comfortable and contented, 
spend less than you earn.

He that loses conscience has nothing 
left that is worth keeping.

The earnestness of life is the only pass, 
port to the satisfaction of life.

The wisest habit of all, is the habit of 
care iu tlie formation of good habits.

No man ever designed injurr to an* 
other without doing a greater to him
self.

en-
Call and See the taking 

Styles.
tbat*Mr!aJ 

- to hid ho] 
: tlvu of tl 

will bo oJ

PBOT K8TA ST CHURCH JUKN'8 UNION LEGAL CARDS. ALL FRESH ATProceedings at the Annual Meeting—Elec
tion of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Protestant 
Churchmen’s Union and Tract Society was 
held on Tuesday afternoon; the Hon. S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., President of the Union, occu
pied the chair. Prayer was offered by 
the Rev. C. H. Marsh of Lindsay.

Mr. James B. Ryan, secretary-treasurer, 
presented a report of the work during 
the past year. It showed that 9065 tracta, 
bearing upon tho development of the 
spiritual life, as well ns upon the con
troversies of the day, had been circulat
ed far and wide; that a number tit useful 
theological books, works of special value 
at the present time, had been sold. The 
members believe that an educational work 
of great value has been done in many 
places.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C.; 
clerical secretary, Rev. Rural Dean Arml- 
tag&; lay secretary and treasurer, Mr. 
James B. Ryan; council. Rev. Principal 
Henderson, D.D., Rev. Rural Dean Jones, 
M.A., Rev. J. de Soyres, M.A., Rev. «T. M, 
Shondon, B.A.. Rev. Dyron Hague, M.A., 
Rev. T. C. Des Barres. M.A., Rev. T. R. 
O’Meara, B. Homer Dixon. K.N.L., Mr. 
A. H. Campbell, Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., 
Mr. F. J. Stewart, and Mr. Stapleton Cal- 
deoott.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8 W ABE Y 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build- 
u**, 76 Yonge-sire«t. J. ti. Clarxe. Q.G, R. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Onarlea Swabey, Ü tiooit
Grima, H. L. Watt,________________ __________
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, S0L1- 
JLJ citore, Patent Attorneys, etc,, » Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.________________

EURGE a KILMER, BARRISTER,
UT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.

R. BARRDN, Mm

SPECIAL LINES IN Medford 
Tvimis Cl 
following 
1895 : I

hon. vlce^ 
prosidentj 
JaniAs Mu 
treasurer^ 
Uianagoin< 
and Bur 
Horace M

Ho wlio would not be full of oare ia 
Ills old age must be careful in his
youth.

He that losetli Ills heart in the morn
ing in the world, will hardly find i| 
again all the day after,

A bitter jest is the poison of friend, 
ship, and lie that restrains not Ilia 
tongue shall live in trouble.

Be careful for your health, and if you 
have it, praise God, and value it next to 
a good conscience.

Prejudices are notions or opinions 
which tlie mind entertains without 
knowing the grounds and reasons of 
them.

Reading furnishes the mind olny 
witii materials of knowledge, it is 
thinking that makes what we read our 
own.

Perhaps no man ever yet forgot by 
trying to forget, but he is on the high
way to forgetfulness when he tries to 
remember.

A false friend is like the shadow on 
a dial which appears in fine weather, 
but vanishes on the appearnce of a 
cloud.

By examining the tongue of the pa
tient physicians find out tlie disease of 
the body, and philosophers the disease of 
tlie mind.

Employment, which Galen call» “Na
ture’s physician." is so essential to hu
man happiness that indolence is justly 
considered the mother of misery.

It is extremely easy to be as egotisti
cal as Montaigne, and as conceited as 
Rosseau; but it is extremely difficult to 
be as entertaining as the one or as elo
quent as the other.

Try to be happy in the present 
ment, aud put off being so to a time to 
come,—as though that time should be of 
another make from this, which has al
ready come and is ours.

CHRISTY’S MAKES. 726-728 Yonge-street.
SOLI Cl-

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SHINES FINANCIAL,_________
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
ooboltora, eta, 76 Kiug-otreet eaet, Toronto. od
y ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1_J loan at 6V* per cent. Apply Maolaren, 
lUttcdooald, Merritt & bheptoy, üb-80 Toi onto-
àtreet, Toronto. ________________________
IVf ORE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lVl life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought end sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loronto-etreeu

SOME MINERAL WATER
COMPANY, are from Questionable Wells
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Attorneys General Longley is here in 

connection with the reference to the Su
preme Court in the fisheries case, the Do
minion and the provinces having agreed 
ts> submit a series of questions to the 
■Supreme Court as to the control of the 
inland fisheries.

A caucus of the ministerialists will be 
held to-morrow morning.

Mr. W. Wainwright, assistant general 
manager of the G.T.B.^ was in town to
day. He informed your correspondent 
that he knew absolutely nothing of the 
reported impending changes in connec
tion with the road.

Dr. Wake ham, International Fishery; 
Commissioner, has left Ottawa to join 
hie American co-commissioner, Mr. Rath- 
bone, in watching the operations of the 
spring mackerel fleet on the New Eng
land coast.

Dr. Bergin introduced a deputation to 
Mr. Ouimet to-day from the town of 
Cornwall and the Township of Oana- 
brook, asking for the deepening of the. 
River Aux Raisins.

An extra of The Canada Gazette 
issued to-day, ordering out 
battalions for 12 days’ training. There 
is no change in the list, as compered 
with the one telegraphed last night.

Ill the Supreme Court to-day the case 
of the Toronto Street Railway Company 
v. Bond was argued. The respondent 
had been injured while coupling 
to a trailer, and brought hie • action! 
aud obtained a verdict for $500 dam
ages. This verdict was affirmed on ap
peal. The courts below held that the 
car did not have proper buffers to pre
vent another par coming in 
with it. Judgment was reserved to-day. 
Bicknell for appellants, Macgregor lor 
respondents.

Rev. Canon DuMbulin of St. James’, 
Toronto, arrived in town this evening 
on a visit to relatives. He sails for 
England on Saturday on a three months’ 
leave ol absence.

The Caledonia WaterDIVIDEND NO. 71.
Are from Natural Flowing 

Springs known to 
Thousands.

Sold by all leading grocers, hotels 
and J. J. McLaughlin, 7 Ontario- 
street. v ‘ _i

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
of 4 peir cent, on the capital stock of the 
company has been declared for the current 
half year, payable on and after the first 
day of June, next, at the office of the 
company, corner of Victoria and Adelaide- 
streete, Toronto. The transfer books' 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
May, inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the ge 
annual meeting of the company will be 
held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, June the 4th, 
at the office of the company, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report, the 
election of directors, eto.

By order of the Board,
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, 17th April, 1896.
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BILLIARDS.
V^tLUB CUSHIONS-WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
Vy prietors aud manufacturers of the cele
brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club, by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed free on application. Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

When d®Dressed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

neral

CONDUCTOR AND THA IN WRKCKKlt
re seems reason

The Buttle Creek Accident Laid at the 
Door of a 6 T K Conductor. SALVADORHolly, Mich., May 14.-W. H. Smith, 

an ex-conductor of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railroad, w^s arrested at the 
home of his father, near here, charged 
with wrecking a Grand Trunk train 
Battel Creek during the A.R.U. troubles 
iu July last year, iu which the fireman, 

■Thomas Crowe, was killed and many pas
sengers wounded. Smith disappeared at 
the time and has been in hiding since. 
He was taken to Battle Creek.

61 Bottles Only. 246

Reinhardt & Co*FOR SALE OR RENTat
MEDICAL. Lager Brewers, Toronto.Conor of Yonga and Czar, reaching 

through to Balmuto-street. The best 
stand for yard business in Toronto. Central 

Tt»1 a good business man this offers a 
favorable opportunity.

For terms apply to George Barron, 
Yonge and Czar-streets, or to

PETER A. SCOTT.
Swan Lake Farm.

Lion’s Head.

“ TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. NAT- 
tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 

Bulltimr. N.K. corner King and Y on g e-streets.was 
the rural Established 35 Y<

dyeing

PHONES |
AUCTIONEERS.

TT AMILTON TEBB8* AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
n tral Auction Mart, S75 Queen west, op
posite Mi Caul, oesires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances ob goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

CLEANINGUNION A UK A D ISSUE. and

12SSReport That Newfoundland Cannot Accept 
Canada*. Terms

St, Jolia’s, NilJ, May 15.—It is ndmiti 
ted to-day that conledczxition is a 
dead issue. Canada lias refused to 
* nine the Newfoundland debt of $15,000,- 
000, and Great Britain has declined to 
interfere While Newfoundland

King up and »• 
•end'tor gooax

8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., MJ 
office and works, 103 King we.t, brM* 
offices at 256 and 772 Yonge-.treet. .. 

titrlctly first-class house. Express W 
way on goods from » dlstsnos.

186813 8372
mo-a car

as-
oue

HOTELS.is a self-
governing colony. The Whitewayites 
preparing a retrenchment scheme, but 
admit its insuifiency to meet the present 
difficulties.

FOR SAL®Without a liberal supply uf St. Leon 
Water no family is safe " frtv.i disease. 
Prevention is b-*-

are Cor. Wlccnesnr 
1 Fsrllameni-si 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.

JOHN H. AYRE. Manager.

contact LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Butcher Cart and Two Rune 
Wagon»; also Builder’» Wagon. 

Apply to
30

An
Some idea of taj

d JOHN TEEVIN.
60-64 McGIII-etMuch distress and sickness In children 

Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

After every trial of St.Leon Water its 
just title of “perfection" is more thor
oughly established.

enorinv... passenger 
traffic of our great railways may be ob
tained by inspecting the annual report 
of the New York Central Railroad, which 
has just been made public.

In 1882, this great company carried 
for the first time in its history over ten 
million passengers; in 1885, the number 
carried during the year had increased 
to nearly thirteen millions, aud in 1889 
there were transported on its 
over eighteen millions ol paeeengera.

13

DRUNKENNESS!^
Prlee’a Bromide of Gold Cere. A Home 
Trootrart, roeltiwely harmless, hut cum* to star 
cured. Tho best com in the world. Price. AS. 00

ta AVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTER H. 
I i Minns, proprietor, Dariiville, North 
Toronto, Ont. Street cars pass the door.

European plan. First-class
PARKDALE 

UNDERTAKING
establishment.

Meals on „
boarding stable attached. Every accommo
dation lor driving parties» cyclists and
summer boarders. _______________________
-ÏS U8SELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 Jtv to $1.50 par day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers aud touriste, P. W. 
Finn, proprietor,

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

36 D8. MICE HAUT CUBE 00., BIAMTFOID, BAN.
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys All kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them

1S66 Ooeei»-atre»**
Strictly flret-claae at loweet pria* 

Rhone 6211. W. H. STON6*|
Sold by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 

100 Yonge-street .Toronto.
with such a cheap aud effectual remedy within reach l trains

mmm I 1ait
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

’ SEE /NALYSIS”
SOLD BY ALL Druggist^
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day -of the Newmarket second spring 
meeting. The race for the Visitors’ Plate 
a wetter-handloap of ISO sovereigns win
ning penalties, over the Rous Course, S 
furlongs, was won by Sir J. Blundell 
Maple s brown filly. Blue Mark, three years 
old, by Mack—Blue Pennant. Sir A. Sul
livan’s Cranmer, three years, was second, 
and M. R. Lebaudy’s High and Low, three 
years, was third. Thirteen horses ran.

Mr. M. F. Dwyer’s entries: Don Alonzo 
Harry Reed, Stonell and Banquet did not 
start.

ENNIS
BALLS.

BROOKLYN HANDICAP TO-DAY RAIN STOPS THE BASEBALL WOMEN AS INVENTORS.
Easter* Leagwe Scheduled Games All 

Poslpoaed—Four Contests In the 
National

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY. 
Scranton at Toronto.

IWllkee-Berre, at Buffalo.
Springfield at Rochester. 

ProTldeooe at Syracuse. 
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

« PATENTS FOR ODD THINGS HELD BY 
THE GENTLE SEXWe are Canadian agent» tor

Wright & Ditson's Championahip 
Ball, adopted by the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association.

J |BND POK CATALOG

CBAKCBM OF TB It BORiSti IN OB A TE- 
B HND'H GREAT BACK.li

ELL Ploughs, Bee-Hires, Axles, Baft»—Sleep-

Inducers, Nose-Imp revers, fcktrt.Sup

porters, and Many Other Articles of

Feminine Beet
Significant of the times is the fact 

that woman is rapidly coming to the 
front as an inventor. Women are not 
only filling thousands of applications tor 
patents on improvements in articles es
pecially adapted and intended tor their 
sex, but they are exercising their in
genuity in the direction of improving 
many of the implements with which 
men only as a rule are supposed to deal.

The first invention in this country by 
a woman was in 1809 and perfected on 
May 5 of that year. It was a device 
for straw weaving with silk or thread. 
The name of the inventor was Mary 
Kies. The next invention by a woman 
was in July, 1835. This was a corset 
perfected by Mary Brush. Then came 
a number of years with only an occa
sional invention.

Lavinia H. Foy, of Worcester, Mass., 
was one of the early woman patentees, 
and she has applied for patents on a 
great many improvements. Her first 
patent was issued on July 22, 1862, for 
an improvement in corset-skirt sup
porters, and nearly all the patents 
granted her have been for articles 
nected with the wearing apparel of wo
men. In fact, nearly all of the early 
patents by woman were for improve
ments on articles connected with her 
suiTOundings or apparel, such as cook
ing utensils, picture frames, articles of 
dress and things useful and ornamental 
about the house.

A Philadelphia woman, however, 
started the ball rolling in the other 
direction by patenting an improvement 
in bee-hives, and about the same time 
another woman from the same city in
vented a mode of preventing the heat
ing of journals or axles on cars. Still 
another from the Quaker City patented 
a railroad car-heater.

Not to be outdone in the race a Cali
fornia woman invented a dumping 
wagon and an improvement in desul
phurizing ores. A Georgia woman pat
ented a plough and was followed with 
a similar device by a sister inventor in 
Illinois. More watchful over the com
forts of man, however, was some, 
fair Philadelphian who made applica
tion for a patent on a “moustache 
spoon," and she received her patent,

A Heavy Track for Ike Nine Frobnble 
Starters—Ramapo. Dr. Blee. Ed Kear
ney Are Favorite» In the Order Named 
—Good Chance tor Madlark» -Weight» 
tor tke Waterloo Handicap and Street 
Hallway Steeplechase.

/ THE 
S UPERBJ8HI GRIFFITHS CYCLE C0BP0B1ÎIDI,

TRADING AS

The H. P. Davies Co.,

O.J a Handicap.,
fib.burg of New York has 

of allotting the
w. L.
IS 1 Providence.............
7 S Buffalo............... .
6 6 Toronto..............
6 6 Rochester.................

Handicapper 
completed hie work 
weights for. the .iWaterloo Handicap at 
a mile and a half to be rani on the third 
day of the O.J.C. meeting an|d the 
Street Railway Steeplechase to be run 
the following day. Thoee who complain
ed of the handicapping in previous years 
may have more cause for finding fault 
now, especially in respect to the jumpers. 
In the first place the top weight in 
much too light and gives the poorer 
class but little chance. Seventeen pounds 
is hardly enough to bring such horees 
together, the maidens having con
siderably the worst of in con
sequence. Had Mr. Vosburg raised 
his top weight to 168 pounds, as has 
been the case here in former years, his 
work could have been much better accom
plished. Such horses as Pat Oakley, 
Iron Duke and St. John can easily con
cede the weight they are asked to a 
lot of maidens, while King’s County,Max 
and Rover alio have a shade the best 
of it. Among the new beginners, Epple- 
wortfi, who is a maiden on the flat, is 
asked to give the Lepanto gelding four 
pounds, while Maid of Ellerslie, Volga 
and Merrythought, all mares; are also 
conceding weight to Mr. Nixon’s geld
ing. On what basis Mr. Vosburg forma 
bis reasons for so doing it would be dif
ficult to solve.

In the Waterloo Handicap Saragossa 
and ViCtoriquH are asked to concede 
weight to Copyright, a horse that has 
twice run a mile this year in 1.40. Of 
the others Royal George appears to be 
thrown in. Logan, too, has been lenient
ly dealt with.

Street Railway Handicap Steeplechase, 
about 21-2 mile» :

Springfield.
Scranton .........
By recuse......
Mlkes-Barr».R MEN IN

New York, May 14.—Judging from pre
sent appearance» this year’» Brooklyn 
Handicap will be ran over a heavy 
track to-morrow. In- fact, nothing short 
of a miracle can provide fast dry going 

Chnrek *®7»' Brlf*de L***ee 8prln* for the crack thoroughbreds who are
amp en,s p ** to contest for the greatest race of the

The Church Boys Brigade Association T„_ Itaoemaa nvtv the* _• *v„Football League has arranged Its schedule ^ yieW V*®
of spring games for junior and senior difficulties under which the sport is la- 
clubs. The places of the second and third boring at present, 
rounds are to be arranged by mutual con- not have been more kind. However, 
sent. The schedule: horsemen and the public will have to

, q . make the beet of It. The horees thatMLv Mag^Lo ^ it7,Tho^a.' Ml..ll; all screwed up to the top

at "St. M.M.; 2, S|t. Stephen’.’ v. notch, and are fit to run for a king’s
St. Cyprian’., at St. Cyprian’.; 3, St. ransom. The public has manifested less 
Saviour’s V, St. Simon’s, at enthusiasm this year than ever before, 
st- _.4' -Stâ. Matthow’s v. bnt this apathy can easily be explained
AU sî?nt!’ Norwa^ ’ et by the ,act that> until a week ago; no
tit1 S John’s; * 6,** St^ John’s, Keeton, one knew whether there would be racing 

T.*St .George’s, at St. George’s: **i "the state during the present season.
Second round, Saturday. May 25—7, win- The change in the weather and con- 

of 2; 8, winner, of 3 eequently in the condition of the track 
is likely to cause some owners to alter 
their plans and it is not likely that 
more- than ten horees will go to the
post. As near as can be learned, the
probable starters, their weights and 

. jockeys, will be as follow» :

Ramapo, 129, Griffin.
Sir Walter, 124, Doggett.
Dr. Rice, 122, Tarai 
Rey el Santa Anita, 118, Bergen. ) 
Rubicon, 118, Midgley.
Latzarone, 114, I. Murphy.
Bassetlaw, 109, Littlefield.
Horn Pipe, 105, Hamilton.
Ed. Kearney, 97, Keefe.
These seem the moat likely -starters, 

judging from their work. Declare may 
be started, but it is extremely doubtful. 
There is not a horse in the above lot 
which has not a good chance to win, 
and they are equally at home in heavy 

Mud will give Dr. Rice 
vantage over the other

or Colors TONENo Games la Hie Eastern.
There were no games In the Eastern 

League yesterday, a continual rain pre
vailing all afternoon at Toronto! Roches
ter Syracuse and Buffalo.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto»

TUB FOOTS ALT, SCHEDULE,
NY TOE.

New York*» Picnic at Chicago.
At Pittsburg and Cleveland, rain.
At Cincinnati—

Cincinnati .... 022000010-5 9 4
Baltimore .... 101000000—2 9 2

Dwyer, Parrott and Spies> Hoffer and 
Robinson. Umpire Emslie.

At Louisville—
Louisville .... 130000000-4 8 6
Washington . . . 000001500-6 8 2

McDermott-Walsh; Stockdale. McGuire 
Umpiro-Keefe.

At Chicago—
.... 000000010-1 4 2 

New York . . . 104233010-14 14 4
Terry, Donohue; Rusle, Farrell. Um

pire Long.
At St. Louis—

Brooklyn .... 000200002-4 8 2
St. Louie .... 100010040-6 10 2

Lucid, Dally; Clarkson, Miller. Umpire 
McDonald.

and polish the 
r patrons free of

OF

the elements could THE
McPherson,
ICE-STREET.

♦

0*0
>

PIANO.XPERS Is not equalled by any other piano of
tiers of 1 T. winner» 
v. winner! of 4; 9, winner, of 6 v. winner, 
of 6. ,

Third round, Saturday, June 1—10, Win
nies: of 7 v. winners of 8; 11, winners of 
9 bye. Final to be arranged by execu
tive.

Serior Series:
First round, Saturday, May 18—1, ~..

^Cyprian’s v. St. Mary Magdalene, at St. 
iCvprian; 2, St. Stephen’s v. St. John’s 
Weston, at St. Steplen’s; 3, St. John’s, To
ronto, ▼. St. Lukers at St. John’s; 4, St. 
John’s. Norway, v. All Saints’, at St. 
John’s; 5. St. Matthew’s v. St. Saviour’s, 
,tit. Matthew’s; 6, St. Simons’ bye.
> Second round, Saturday, May 25—7, win
ners of 1 v. winners of 2; 8, winners of 
ÿ v. winners oi 4; 9, winners of 5 v. bye. 

r.:. JThird round, Saturday, June 1—10, win- 
of 7 v. winners of 8; llt winners of 

9 bye. Final to be arranged by exeour 
«te.

HTERS Canadian production.
con- XBaseball Brevities.

The Crescent Athlqtio Club will hold nn 
Important meeting to-night at Lem. Pel- 
cher s, when the team for their tour will 
be chosen. All members are requested to 
be on hand.

Yesterday morning a club styled Alerts 
were credited with defeating the Dia
monds last Saturday afternoon by 21 to 
3. This was not so, as the Diamonds never 
played such a club. If there is another 
Diamonds In the city, the Diamonds sche
duled In the Eastern Junior League would 
like to hear from them.

A meeting of the Intermediate League 
of Amateur Baseball Clubs will be held 
Wednesday evening, May 15, at the Daunt
less club rooms, 647 Queen-street east; 
three delegates only from eaoh cluib will 
allowed to be present.

iour stock, 
our prices.

v
st /
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Pat Oakley ... 157 Waterloo . . . 18$
Stockton .... 155 Speculator . , .
Iron Duke ... 153 Aide-de-Camp . .
Kings County . . 160 Kppleworth . . 136
St. John . ... 140 Muscovite . . ,
McKenzie .... 148 Maid of Ellerslie .
Max................................. 145 Volga ....
Rover........................... 145 Merrythought .
Sayonora . ... 145 Lepanto gelding . 183
Idaho............................ 143 Tlppo * \ ... 180
Garwood .... 140 May Blossom . • 180
Dom Pedro ... 140

188
187

135
135

■ Quebec Rugby Union,
Montreal, May 14.—At a meeting 

executive of the Quebec Rugby Un 
presentativee of the Montreal, Britannia, 
McGill, Quebec and Ottawa Oolleg 
were present and decided on the 
lug ecnedule for the coming season: (Games 
to be played on the grounds of the first- 
mentioned club.)

Oct. 5—Ottawa College v. Britannia.
Oct. 5—Montreal v. Ottawa College.
Oct 12—Ottawa College v. Montreal.

, Oct. 12—Britannia v. McGill.
Ocit. 19—Britannia v. Ottawa City. •
Oct. 26—Montreal v. Britannia.
Oat. 26—Ottawa City v. McGill.
Ntfv. 2—Ottawa City v. Ottawa College.
Nov. 2—McGill v. Montreal.
Nov. 9—McGill v. Ottawa College.

134of the 
ion re- . 188cr dry going, 

a trifling ach
heavyweights, for lie revels in it^ It 
will also benefit Ed. Kearney.
97 pounds on hie back, Eld. Kearney is 
thrown in, and with the flight of speed 
he possesses he is bound to make things 
hum at the start. His chief difficulty, 
however, lies in his heart, and if dis
couraged during any part of the race 
he is likely to throw it up. If allowed 
to make hie own pace, however, and 
race Along in front, he is bound to be 
a dangerous customer. In Dr. Rice he 
will have a hard nut to crack. If Kear
ney runs the iirst half in .50, Rice will 
be with him.T If Kearney gets to the 
mile in scorching time, he is likely to 
find that Rice is right alongside.

No horse in the race possesses more 
peed than the Doctor, and it will be 

difficult for any of the others to get 
away from, him during the first part 
of the race. He and Kearney are likely 
to be the pacemakers. Hornpipe also 
has a little speed of his own when he 
chooees to use it, but in Hamilton’s 
hands he is likely to be among the trail
ers, unless Lakeland (gives the jockey 
strict orders to be up with the first 
flight during the running. His light 
weight and good trials make him appear 
dangerous, but he will have to improve 

hundred per cent, over his last year’s 
form for anyone to class him with Rice, 
Ramapo or Sir Walter. The latter was 
a distinct disappointment in the Brook
lyn last year. He is a nervous horse, 
and he will not be brought down to 
the track until to-morrow morning. His 
chances would be good this year were 
it not for the fact that the horse has 
been trained at Jerome track. The ex
perience of two seasons, howêver, has 
shown that the colt goes off immedi
ately on arriving at the Gravesend track, 
and the chances are that he will go to 

Bicycle Brief#. the P°st extremely ndrvous and not able
ZJiegler, the San Francisco crack, is ex- to' do his best.

Jiected east this week. Ramapo has been doing excellent work,
<; The St. Thomas Bicycle Club has issued and when it comes to the question of 

* neat souvenir announcement of their class he is the best horse in the race. 
Queen s Birthday races. Claes, however, does not always

The evening runs of the Toronto^ Bicycle win, and especially is this 
Club start at the club house every Wed- case in handicapa. He will be at a dis- 
needay evening at 7.30. advantage from the
Club is doing great work with his string pound boy will ride him. It will be ne- 
*Club ledoing great work with his string cessary, therefore, for Ramapo to carry 

A r*fin8V ™eeL ,He11h?; won t£e some 27 pounds of dead weight in the 
OTT^eS^ ehape of & pad» Griifin isnotaetrong

lowing are the names of those already in finisher either, and on paper it seems as 
active training under Taylor’s supervis- though the last furlong would be a bruis- 
lon: Reid, Logan, McClelland, Johnson, Lng drive. The horse is in grand shape, 
.Campbell, Parker, Greatrix, Rogers* Burn- however, and cannot be considered out
Jin,? ,^ebr‘e,r’ LaT5r> D°herty of the first three by any means. Kubi-
land. The above rider., together with the . , , -need but dos-
nuimorou. men in the other city clubs,will con 18 a horse oi great speed, out pos
nuke a great day*, racing on June 1 at sesses no courage. He has never yet
Hvaedule. beaten a good hdrse, and it is not

thought he can defeat horses of the class 
of Ramapo, Rice and the others. There 
is one thing in his favor, however, and 
that is the heavy going. He revels in 
mud. His work has not been satisfactory 
and his chances are not particularly

local Jottings.
The reporte read at the meeting of the 

I.C.B.A. yesterday were eminently sat
isfactory,

Capt. Mcllwnin of St. Catharines has 
been appointed inspector of steamboat 
hulls for the western district.

Fred Moesop has purchased the Hotel 
Dog and Duck in Colbome-etreet from 
Joseph Taylor, who has been there for 
28 years. Mr. Mossop will make exten
sive alterations.

The Junior Leaving and Pass matricu
lation examination begins on July 2, the 
High school primary on July 4 and the 
senior leaving and honor matriculation 
on July 11. All applications for any of 
’these examinations ’ should be sent to 
Inspecctor Chapman not later than May 
24.

Two rooms in Gladstone-a venue school 
have been closed owing to measles among 
the scholars.

Rev. Canon Bull, President of the On
tario Historical Association, has 
pleted arrangements lot the annual meet
ing of the society at Brampton on June 
B. Among the speakers who have been 
invited are O. A. Howland, M.L.A., Capt. 
Cruickshanks, Inspector Hughes and Rev. 
Mr. Spencer of Thorold.

Thomas Hill, an old offender, has been 
sent to the Central Prison for 
mouths for stealing a lawn mower from 
William Segel.

follow-Yonge-
EL. 424..

With
Waterloo Handicap* 11-2 miles : 

Savazosna ; . . 128 Joe Miller ... 109
Victorious ... 120 Sir Rae . ... 106
Copyright ... 125 Lord Motaly . . 103
Stockton .... 119 Phoebus . . . .102
Logan........................... 118 La fclarveille . . 103
Penniless .... 118 Rosewood colt . . 108 
Lork Nelson ... Ill Totis .....
Havoc....................... 109 Nancy Lee ... 97
Blue Garter ... 109 Royal George . . 97

AMUSEMENTS.
■"pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

All this week. Special engagement of 
TONY FARRELL

—IX—
•* GARRY OWEN.»*

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next week-HALLEN AND HART.

ALL MEN68ecials too.
An Ohio woman patented a car coup

ler. About this time, from among the 
snowy Alps in far-off Switzerland came 
an application from a woman for an Am
erican patent on am improvement in 
stem-winding watches. The women of 

Quaker City,however, still continued 
to lead, and one of them patented a life- 
raft and another a fire-escape; -from 
Pittsburg came an application for a car 
wheel.

A woman in England made application 
for a patent in this country tor an im
proved method of constructing screw 
propellers. A Chicago woman patented 
a process of concentrating ore and an- 

ner from the same city invented a tug 
for harness, while a damsel of Buffalo 
patentedanozonomachine. ANewYork 
woman invented a dice-box and i Wash
ington woman a pyrotechnic night sig
nal. A Washington woman patented a 
street car awning.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
hnusted, who are broken down from 
exce.» or overwork, reeultingin many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissioos, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on th. face and body, itehing or pe
culiar nensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgan.,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the soslp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muiclet, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
Bleep, constipation, dulneaa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tom» of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unies, eared. The spring of 
vital fore» having lost it» tension every 
function wane» in «oniequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send yonr address for book on die- 
ease» peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

Successful Homes at Chicago.
Chicago, May 14.—The fourth race at 

Harlem to-day had a auspicious look 
to it. In the scratch, Smith was lead
ing by a length, but Leigh pulled- him 
up, and Pop Grey came from the bunch 
and won by half a length. The race 
went unquestioned by the judges:

First race, 3-4 mile—Relict, 105, Hill, 
3 to 1, 1; Pow Wow, 107, Chora, 6 to 
1, 2; White Wings, 119, Lowe, 80 to 
1, 3. Time 1.19 1-4. La Crescent, Vir
ginité, Harry Smith, Simrock and Sil
verado also ran. Lettie was left at the 
poet.

Second race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Lester, 
106, Sheerin, 13 to 10, 1; Blue Banner, 
106, Chorn, 7 to 1, 2; Proverb, 104, 
Clay, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 3-4. Excel
sior, Vallera, and Fuero also ran. Ethel 
W. was left at the post i

Third race, 1-2 mile—Sir Play, 108, 
Hill, 4 to 1, 1; Kamsin, 116, Chora, 6 
to 5, 2; Glacier, 118, Ballard, 7 to B, 
3. Time .61 1-4. J Fanny Hunt and 
Charley Daley also ran.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Pop Gray, 122, 
Chora, even, 1; G. F. Smith, 122, Leigh, 
even, 2; May Rose, 105, Cochrane, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03 3-4. Imp Rutbven,.

Centre Scrimmage Kennedv on the Force.
Kingston, May 14.—The Board of Police 

Commissioners met yesterday morning In 
the Police Court.
Price, Mayor Wright and Colonel Duff— 
were all present. The principal business 
before the Board was the appointment of 
a policeman to fill the vacancy on the 
force caused1 by the death of the late P.C. 
Burnett. George 
Queen’s football

The Island Ilaines, Llamas and^ theThe members—Judge

p
)c and 25o per ynrd, 
■ prices 30, 40 nnd 
ir yard. Commencing Monday, May 13,

Kennedy, the well-known 
player, who was on the 

Asylum Guard* was the lucky man, and 
be will assume the duties en his new pe 
■ition forthwith.

and until further notice* steamers will run 
to Hanlan’e Point and Island Park from 
Yongostreet wharf »s follows* weather 
permitting :

7,. 7.40, 8.20, 9, 9.40, 10.20, 11, 11.40 a.m.
1, 1.40, 2.20, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 6, 6.40; 6.20; 7 

p.m. Last boat leaves the Island at_7.30

1com-oulard Silks 1
i5c and BOc oer yard, 
r prloea 60 to 76o 
ird. otQueen City Pigeons Fly.

The second race on the schedule of the 
Queen City Homing Pigeon Club was flown 
on Saturday from Trenton, a distance of 

,4-00 miles, the .birds making grand time 
considering the bad weather. The birds 
being liberated at 1 o’clock by the Ex
press agent arrived as follows: H. Page, 
2.47.33; H. Page, 2.48.3; J. JAsemane, 2.- 
48.37: F. Lemon, 2.48.50; J. Jack, 2.49.5; 

Phillips, 2.49.16; J, Kenny, 2.49.25; J. 
' ■, Magee, 2.59.37; J. Magee, 3.2.53; J. Jack, 
■ 1.1U.45; T. Saumders, 3.15.35; R. Steele, 3.-

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.< LTD.

mas and Nuns* three eyes,

WEDDINGlication was once made by a
CUB-

An app
woman for a patent on “artificial 
>les.” It was rejected^however, by the 
yommissioner of the Patent Office, so 
that any of the fair sex who now desire 
to experiment can do so without fear 
of infringement, 
follows :

“Smear a small spot on the cheek or 
chin with colorless shellac varnish mix
ed with glue. With a pencil or pen-r 
holder press the flesh with the paint, 
holding it there until the substance on 
the fact becomes dry and hard. The 
stiffened indentation thus retains the 
exact shape of a dimple, and a little face 
powder carefully dusted over the ‘‘arti
ficial dimple" will completely conceal 
the varnish and glue compound.

“Some care must bo observed in 
smiling too suddenly, dr the dimple 
may be broken. But with ordinary, 
gentle usage it will retain its pretty 
shape a whole evening, if not longer. 
While the dimple process is applicable 
to those whose faces comprise a soft, 
velvety or pulp surface, as then a very 
deceptive dimple can be produced, it is 
not so available tor thin or bony faces, 
nor where the skin is very thick and 
unyielding. ”

Another interesting and amusing in
vention by a woman was a crimping 
pin wliice could be used as a paper-cut
ter, skirt-supporter, paper file, child's 
pin, bouquet holder, shawl fastener and 
book mark.

On March 10, 1885, a New York wo
man patented a device for inducing 
sleep. A description would be too 
lengthy to be given here in full, but 
the device consisted of a collar-liko 
band of rubber, partly encircling the 
neck, an,d was fashioned so as to con
trol the flow of blood to and from the 
head by limited pressure on certain 
veins and arteries.

In 1881 a patent was issued to a Bos
ton woman on two somewhat novel de
vices. One of them was for restoring 
facial symmetry, and consisted of a 
spring plate with a head and two 
prongs or forks. The head was to be 
attached to the teeth and by placing 
the prongs inside of the mouth so that 
they would press outward against each 
cheek, caused the cheeks in time to look 
plump and full. The other was a finger 
compressor made on two longitudinal 
conclave plates hinged together at one 
end by spring hinges, and thus adapted 
to fit the tips of the fingers while the 
constant pressure reduced the size.— 
N. Y. World.

ng at 25c per yard, 
lr prices 4-0, 60 
hr yard.

Everybody says “L. * S." brand of 
bams, bacon and lard-Js the beet in every 
respect. - 7

an

CUKEStto i Son Mre. J. H. Brodie, the president of the 
Nursing-at-Home branch of the Toronto 
Mission Union, desires to acknowledge 
with sincere thanks having received a 
welcome donation of $30 from the So
ciety of Odd Fellows.

There

j.17; J. Jennings, 3.18.52; J. Jennings, 3.- 
1.52; E. Paget, 3.21.43; J. Jennings, 3.25.52; 
. Soles, 3.35; W. Sbudholme, 4.46.52; N. 

vtMmen*, W. Puddely, T. Smith, T. Car- 
lÿle, G. North, no time taken. Mr. Powel 
eCted aa judge.

Her claims were as A*E AS GOOD AS THE 
BEST MEN sao THE 

BEST MATERIALS c*« wake the*. We
*HIF THE» BY EXPRES» TO ALL PAST» OP THE
Dominion. Safe Arrival guarahteed.

Write for Catalogue arc estihate to

THE HARRY WEBB CO. Ltd. 
TORONTO

Tmb La ma est Catering Establishment and Wedoins 
Cake Manufactory in Canada

Hftie J. and Blue Bell als» ran.
Fifth race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Willie L., 

109, Chora, 5 to1 2, 1; Freddie L. T., 107, 
Magnuson, 3 to 1, 2; Rossmore, 92, 
Thompson, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.37 1-2. 
Kimberly, George W. and Bismarck also 
ran. ,

Street,

Post Office.
was an excellent [meeting of 

the Epwortb League in Wood Green 
Tabernacle last evening, also of the St. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood in the ehurch 
room in First-aventie.'

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
claims the right to leave trailers on the 
Front-etreet track». I |

$

NOTICE.the
Plane at Roby.

Roby, Ind., May 14.—Judge Gillette to
day dissolved the injunction against the 
Roby Race Track. This is a big victory 
for the owners of the track, who now say 
they ha.vt> a plan to keep running aa long 
as they please. The plan is to only run 
the track for fifteen days, the time al
lowed by law, and then to change their 
name to another association and thus come 
within the provision of the law. Each 15 
days will see the track leased to a differ
ent association.

ST HERE fact that a 100 The City Treasurer Will sue Island 
lessees who are in arrears for taxes.

The three city military bands will 
each give nine concerts in the paries this 
summer, and the Veterans’ band will 
give eight performances.

The Street Railway Company has let 
a contract for the Equipment of the 
care with colored lights to distinguish 
the different route» at night.

Little hope is entertained of the re
covery of Aid. Murray.

Aid. Jolliffe’s sub-committee to 
sider the resolution to make tax col
lectors act as their own bailiffs with
out additional cost to the taxpayers who 
cannot pay tribute when it is demanded 
met yesterday and heard statements for 
and against the proposal. Assistant 
City Solicitor Caswell explained the 
legal bearings of the (entire question. 
Unnecessary hardship is alleged under 
the present system.

The case of Benjamin Rogers against 
the Toronto Public School Board was the 
last on the Assize list. None of the 
parties or counsel were in attendance 
and the action was called three times 
and struck out.

There was a fair attendance at St. 
Andrew’s Hall last night of those inter
ested in the potato patch distribution. 
Jr-Knox Leslie was chairman. Aid. Crane; 
Relief Officer Taylor and Park Commis
sioner Chambers were the speakers, 
Blank application forms were handed out 
to those interested. Two hundred and 
fifty patches are at the disposal of tha 
authorities, and forms are to be filled 
out and handed in to Relief Officer Tay
lor before 4 o’clock on Monday.

J. H. DURHAM fs no longer agent for 
the Phénix Insurance Company, and Is not 
authorized to transact any business for 
the company.^

Toronto, 14th May, 1895.

THE SUMMER AT
CENTRE-ISLAND.r L W *J►/1

G US. Furnialied cottages at St. Andrew's* 
Centre Island, to rent for the summer sea- 
eon, 15th May to 15th October. Every con
venience, postal delivery, telephone, cheap 
transit,daily delivered by. all tradesmen. St. 
Andrew’s is near St. Andrew’s Church and 
is the quietest and most pleasant spot on 
the Island. Wide beach, no breakwater. 
Rent $160 to $250 for the season. Apply 
E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Wellington-street east. 
Boat house free. 36

L. C. CAMP,
General Agent.H,

B.
sary to the work in which a man is en- 
gsged.

Sir Lyon Playfair, another great 
authority gives the following as all that 
is necessary for a healthy man to eat in 
a week : three pounds of meat with one 
pound of fat ; two ordinary loaves of 
bread, one ounce of salt and five pints of 
milk; or, for the meat,five or six pounds 
of oatmeal may be substituted. This 
sounds like starvation diet, but Sir Lyon 
Playfair generally knows what he's 
talking about.

TTUCE,
1ERS,

Sever the Only Horse Worked.
A cold drizzling rain, with snow flur

ries, kept the horses at Woodbine Park 
yesterday, Rover being the only one to 
make his appearance on the track. It 
was early when Rover worked, and the 
rain had affected the track but little. 
He was sent a mile in 1.601-4.

Sneaking of Lochinvar’s lameness. The 
Hamilton Herald says: Yesterday after
noon Mr. McGarry decided to give Loch- 
invar another trial at the plate distance. 
With Flint up the plater went a mile 
and: a quarter in 2.16 and had some left. 
He was sound when he pulled up, and 
the trainer considered that the race for 
the plate was all over except the shout
ing. After Lochinvar cooled out he 
showed signs of lameness, the trouble 
being in the old spot, his off forward 
foot.

Trainer McGarry had the horse’s feet 
in the tub all afternoon, and towards 
evening the gelding got better. It will 
be necessary to let up on him for a 
couple of days, and even if he does come 
all right now his chances will not be 
the best. ,

CODES, Ned Haninn III-
r His many friends will regret to hear 

that Mr. Ned Hanlan is at present confined 
tv hia house with a n&ttaok of inflamma
tion of the bowels. Dr. Cowan says he 
will be confined to his house for several 
days.

BICYCLESIFRESH AT

For the Crowd.rosy.
Rey El Santa Anita is the Western colt 

who came east last year with a great 
reputation made by winning the Chicago 
Derby. He is sent on this year with 
a record of a race won in 2.07 and k 
private trial in 2.06 3-4. He has been 
working in such an honest fashion this 
spring that trainers are very sweet on 
him, and there are many who look upon 
him as the winner to-morrow. Basset- 
law’s mile and a quarter in a fraction 
less than 2.11 makes his trainer and 

think he lias a chance. Bassetlaw

RRDN, Cheap Castings, Poor Material and 
Cheap UnskiUed Labor, covered with a 
smooth coat of enamel and some electro 
plating, moke a nice looking cyole, 
oh I the expense and trouble they cause.

Sleaford Lawn Tennis Cl ah
Meaford, May 14.—The Meaford Lawn 

Tonnia Club has been organized and the 
following officers elected 
1895 :

Hon. president, James Oleland, M.L.A.; 
lion, vice-president, J. S. Wilson, M.A.; 
president, D. A. Ferguson; vice-president, 
Janies MacJean; secretary, G. H. Hayward; 
treasurer, James Cleland, Jr.; committee of 
management, Misses M. Paul, Hemming 
and Burchard; Messrs. James Stewart, 
Horace Manley and Charles Stewart.

J. Macdonald, a well-known Ottawa la
crosse player, haa joined the Tecumsehs.

Paddy Ryan, the ex-heavyweight cham
pion of America, has decided to re-enter 
the ring, and has challenged the winner 
of the Maher-Marshall fight, which will 
take place before the Atlantic Club of 
Coney Island, Monday night.

bu»
In love Wills His Mother.

Of alllove affairs in the world, none 
can surpass the true love of a big boy 
for his mother. It is pure and noble, 
honorable to the highest degree in both. 
I do not mean merely a dutiful affec
tion ; I mean a love that makes a boy 
gallant and courteous to his mother, 
saving to everybody plainly that he is 

-fairly in love with her. Next to the love 
Wa husband, nothing so crowns a wo
man’s life with honor as this second love, 
this devotion of a son to her. I never 
yet knew a boy to turn out bad who 
began by falling in love with his mother. 
Any man may Tall in love with a fresh- 
faced girl, acd the man who is gallant 
with the girl may cruelly neglect his 
worn and weary wife ; but the boy who 
is a lover of hia mother in her middle 
go is a true knight who will love his 

wife as much in her sere-leaved autumn 
as he did in the daisied springtime.

for the year
Yonge-street.

Our $55, $65 and $75 
CYCLES

ERAL WATER ARE BUILT BY one of the largest manux 
facturera in the State#; FULLY 
ANTEED, have no cheap stuff in them» 
and are built by skilled nieohAnioe, ,

GUAR-
owner
must improve wonderfully over hia pre
vious showing befôre he can be consider
ed as having a chance. The «ame may be 
said of Lazzarone, who, in addition 
to being outclassed,is not on edge. After 
a careful review of the chaucee of all the 
probable starters the conviction is forc
ed upon one that everything favors Dr. 
Rice as the winner. For second place 
Ramapo ought to be the horee, and Ed. 
Kearney ehould come in third. The 
race on paper is one of the hardest to 
figure on, for the contestants are very 
well matched. The entries for to-mor
row’s rocee are aa follows:

First race, 3-4 mile— Dominion 122, 
Weruberg, Factotum, Parisian 112, 
Sister Mary 109, Silvie, Liza 96,

Secoud race, mile—Connoisseur 122, 
Kennel 110, Emma C, Owlet, Herminita. 
105, Dolabra 122, Hailstone 110.

Third race, 1-2 mile—Montezuma,Bary
tone II., Sebastian, Miias, Pete 
Whippany, Peep-o’-Day 118,
Floretta 115.

estlonable Wells

onia Water:
Natural Flowjng 
b known to 
usands-
Sing grocers, hot.li 
dughlln. 7 Ontario-

Toronto Jonction Election.
The nomination for town Councillors 

will take place at the Junction on Satur
day. The candidates already in the 
field aj-e : Ward 8, A. B. Rite ; Ward 4, 
Thomas Towell ; Ward 6, Jessy C. Smith.

Harmony In Game Laws Wanted,
Albany, N.Y., May 14.—In the Senate 

Seaator Childs offered a resolution em
powering the Fish and Game Committee 
to visit Canada and elsewhere and em
ploy a clerk, with a view to harmonix- 
tag the Lawa of the several countries.
Senator Donaldson said that, as chair
man of the committee, he had received 
many requests for such action.

Skirt Waist and Deuteronomy.

One of the most significant signs ot 
spring is the appearance of the shirt 
waist. It is worn by all classes and con
ditions of women.

Age or size is no bar to it. Comeli
ness or homeliness are equally suscepti
ble to its attractions. It has come with 
bigger sleeves, brighter colors and more 
extreme style?. In its latest lorm, it is 
an exact copy of a man s shirt except 
that it has a drawing string around tfie 
belt and is endowed with the privilege 
of separating 
supplements it.

This prevalence of the shirt waist is a 
token of the religious laxity of the 
times. Its hold upon feminine favor 
shows that the Bible is not read or heed
ed as in the days of our grandmothers.
In Deuteronomy xxii, 6, are these 
words : “The woman shall not wear 
that which pertaineth unto a man, 
neither shall a man put on a woman’s 
garment ; for all that do so, 
abomination.”

As the women are putting on not only 
the shirt waist but the collar button, 
the studs and the four-in-hand ties,

B.,o6«Hood’s-ndonl,Hoodjo'”£^“'npteJ'E j,KjMlSL.&od'ffi

S’AS tcM & *| er ESïEraEMs
Hood’s Pills ar» purely vegetable. 16c. | , sixtyjjuasee ftLorfliuary foo4 Are ueces-

A3-
\8 They give excellent vatlifactioo and 

cost little or nothing for repairs.
a

Used or suffering 
kg. over-work or 
y drink E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-stRev. Dr, Fawcett eaya St. Leon is re

medial, exhilarating and invigorating. 
He always speaks of this water as the 
“precious fluid.” 36

Why He Swore Off.

“Why don’t you work ? Don’t like 
it, I suppose.”

“Like it ? Why, boss, work with me 
is a passion, a vice. That is just the 
trouble. The moment 1 commence to 
do a little, I cannot leave it alone, and 
it grows upon me like drink, opium or 
lawn tennis. That is why I bave to 
make an effort to leave it entirely 
alone."—Life.

Hong Kong Free From Plagne.
London, May 14.—The Governor of 

Hong-Kong telegraphs that the plague 
has ceased, and that there are now no 
patients in the Hong-Kong Hospital.

St. Leon is guaranteed to cure the 
worst type of dyspepsia, used according 
to directions. 36

These Are Chinese Maxims.
When the sword is rusty, the plough 

bright, the prisons empty, the granaries 
full, the steps of the temples worn down 
and those ot the law courts grass grown, 
when doctors go afoot, the bakers on 
horseback, and the men of letters drive 
in their own carriages, then the empire 
is well governed.—L’Arlequin.

A DOR THE FAVORITE WINEAGROWING
DEMAND346 Texan Grail ere to Be Beefed,

Denver, May 14.—It. is reported 200,- 
000 head of cattle are now waiting in 
Texas and New Mexico to be transferred 
to Wyoming and Montana feeding 
grounds i

les Only.
I OE GREAT

Axiom,

Fourth race, Brooklyn Handicap, 11-4 
miles—Ramapo 127, Sir Walter 124, Dr. 
Rice 122, Key El Santa Anita, Kubi 
113, Lazzarone 113, Bassetlaw 109, 
Declare 106, Ed. Kearney 97, Hornpipe 
106, Assignee 105, Counter Tenor 100, 

Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Sagamore, Hat- 
lot 118, SUverine, Cassette, Little Dor- 

tt, Bernardino, Sweet, Hearsay 116. 
Sixth race, 11-16 miles—St. Michael, 

Long Beach, Saudowue 106, Certainty 
109, Baroness, Little Matt ,100, Prig, 
Elory 105, Now or Never, Charade 104, 
Golden Gate 92, Equity 107, Ajax 114.

rdf & C BICYCLE BRITAIN,THREBers, Toronto, jl.
SUITS FBANCB,GREAIeon

$14.00 That Tired Feeling A Startling Suggestion.
Perhaps the most startling suggestion 

for “a reminder" was that of the lit
tle boy whose grandmother had forgot
ten his Christmas present the year be
fore. She wished to know what 
thing she should'’ do in order that she 
should not forget it again. “You might 
put your teeth in upside down,” said 
the boy.

Established *6 *«»**
AMERICA,COUNTRIES :

JSo common at this season, is a serions 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that theblood is im
poverished and impure. The brat and 
most successful remedy Is found in

LEANIN fl
Ring up and

•end for goo»* 
ÎNDERSON & CO.. • 
103 King west,

772 Yonge-»tr#o»« 
Exprès» I

from the garaient that

ËLMUMM8IHOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

is bouse, 
i from a distsno.» Eloped From Toronto to Buffalo.

Buffalo, May 14.—Mrs. Good of Toron
to called at Justice King’s room Mton- 
day, and asked that Buffalo detectives 
keep a look ont for her 17-year-old 
daughter and a young man( named 
Joseph Griffith, as the two had eloped, 
and she thought they were in Buffalo. 
Last Saturday Ada, the daughter, went 
shopping with her mother, and during 
the afternoon slipped away and met 

The two got married and

Mr. Score purchased in 
Europe some Special 
Scotch Tweed for

- %■>

Racing In England.
London, May 14.—Thl. was the opening How Little We Can Live On,

Doctor Pavy, perhaps the most emi
nent authority upon diet, says that the 
average man in a slate of absolute rest, 
can live on sixteen ounces of food a day, 
a man doing ordinary light work can 
live on twenty-three ounces: and a man 
doing laborious work needs from twenty- 
six and three-quarter ounces to thirty 
ounces.

liSAl»^ i EXTRA drynd Two Run»»^ 
illder’s Wagon. GOLF,

CRICKET,
LACROSSE,
TENNIS.

BICYCLISTS. Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, el as 
ticlty to the muscles, vigor to the brair 
and health to the whole body, m 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong

are anN TEEVIN. i
0-64 McGill-

Griffith.
left the city. Buffalo detective» learned 
that the young couple had got mar
ried in Toronto, and had coins to Buf
falo for a brief stay. Yesterday the;» 
went back to seek forgivenes» from the 
bride’s $arenta,

KDALE The best variety In Canada.

The Harold 1. peon to.KING
blishme

„C\a®5
\\\%* (LIMITED),

35 King-street West, Toronto. 
Send fer Complet» Catalogua
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WOULD PAT JAPAN OFF.

China Anxious to Kalse the Whole War 
Indemnity at Once.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—Information 
has been received at the Chinese Lega
tion here to the effect that the Chinese 
Government is anxiously awaiting the 
measures which Russia, France and Ger
many may take concerning the modifi
cation of the Shimonoseki treaty,as well 
as for the purpose of assisting China to 
obtain the funds necessary to hasten 
forward the Japanese evacuation of Chi
nese territory.

The Chinese Government is disposed to 
raise the largest loan possible in order 
to shorten the term of the Japanese 
occupation, which it would even like to 
terminate at once if it could obtain funds 
for thrft purpose.

Ex-Jap Premier Jailed For Life.
London, May 14.—A despatch to The 

Globe from Seoul says Li Yo Shun, for
merly Prime Minister to Japan,has been 
sentenced to imprisonment for life, and 
five other officials have been condemned 
to death upon charges of murder and 
treason.

Pure BloodIN DEFENCE’ OF WYCLIFFE,York capitalist agrees to invest $400,- 
000 in the hotel property on mortgage 
at 6 per cent. The citizens of Toron
to will be asked to subscribe $200,000 
only in stock or bonds. The capitalist 
referred to will erect the hotel, and, on 
its completion, form a company, who 
will thoroughly furnish, equip and man
age it. The hotel will bo built, furnish
ed and in running order without fur-», 
ther subscription on the part of our 
capitalists than the $200,000 referred

at command, it might not be out of 
place for the lo^al citizens in Toronto 
to lend their kindly offices in devising 

whereby the Premier of

THE.TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

ta. Ceil Morulas Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS I

Dally (without Sunday.) by the year 83 00 
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month 25
Sunday Jidltion, by the year ..........
Sunday Edition, by the month .........
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. B 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45 

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 6 Arcade, Jame.-.treat north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

some means 
England may be enabled to secure his 
much-needed sleep, 
several patent medicine prescriptions, 
the invention of local quacks. Some of 
these prescriptions have become cele
brated even to the farthest confines of 
the Dominion. Full j>nrticulars of such 
will , be found in «11 illustrated 
dailies. Good as these preparations un
doubtedly are, we ourselves cannot con
fidently recommend them owing to the 
peculiar nature of His Lordship’s special 
case. However, if we may be allowed, 
we will make a few suggestions along 
the lines of Mr. Gladstone and the Pre
mier’s other friendly advisers.

In the line of ancient theology we 
think His Lordship might find a good 
deal of relief if he were to get ai copy 
of Mowat’s “ Evidences of Christianity.” 
Sir Oliver himself has thrived on 
ideas contained in that celebrated classic. 
Living in a household of political scamps, 
he himself rétains the original piety that 

into the world with him.

BISHOP BALDWIN OP BORON 
SPEAKS OOT PLAINLY. A MA

We might suggest Is absolutely necessary in order to have 
good health. The greatest affliction of 
the human race is impure blood.

There are about 2400 disorders inci
dent to the human frame, the large 
majority arising from the impure or 
poisonous condition of the blood.

The best remedy for all blood dis
eases is found in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Its remarkable cures are its loudest 
praise. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
tells the story.

No remedy has ever had so marked 
success, or won such enormous sales.

Scrofula In its severest forms yields

“I wish to say that 3 years 
ha(L a beautiful bov -born to 
age of 11 months he breathed his last 
a victim to impure blood. On. Aug. 4 

1891, another boy was born, who at 
the age of two months became afflict
ed with the same disease. We believe the 
trouble was constitutional, and not com
mon sore mouth. I procured a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and commenced 
to give it regularly to both mother,and 
baby. Improvement began at once.' We 
have succeeded in eradicating the scro
fulous blood from the system and to
day we are blessed with a nice, fat 
baby boy, 18 months old—the very 

Picture of Health, 
all life and full of mischief—thanks to 

to its potent powers, blood poisoning Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I ftin a minister in 
and saltrheum and many other diseases the Methodist Protestant Church, and'it 
are permanently cured by it. For a affords me much pleasure to recommend 
general Spring Medicine to remove ^ /emedyXen my wife, a^terS^ 

those impurities which have accnmu- floods, became healthy and fleshy and 
lated during the winter, or to overcome!has the bloom of girlhood again.” Rev. 
That Tired Feeling, nothing equals |j. M. Pate, Brookline Station, Missouri!

ago we 
ns. At the

2 00
20 Tendency In lbs Church of England to 

Ignore the Principles of the Reforma
tion—Wycllire’» Stronghold Its Mis
sionary Spirit—Interesting Proceedings 
at the Closing Exercises Last Night.

A *1

COI
I Suit
I I to. The annual closing exercises of Wy- 

cliffe College last night were honored, 
by the presence of Right Rev. Bishop 
Baldwin of Huron, who made an address 
dealing at once with the tendency to
ward Roman Catholicism in a certain

The site on the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, in Simcoe and King-streets,, 
is one of the finest and most suitable 
for the purpose which could be secured 
in the city.

it is intended to make a new street, 
running north and south, to the west 
of the hotel, the building will be prac
tically upon its own square, having four 
streets, four lights and four corners. It 
is proposed that the hotel shall contain 
400 rooms and 100 bathrooms, banquet 
rooms, reception rooms, cafe, dining 
rooms, conservatories, etc., on a large 
scale. It will be about eight stories high, 
including the basement. The latter and 
the two first stories will be of stone 
and the remaining stories of specially 
prepared brick. It will be absolutely 
fire-proof, built principally of stone, 
brick, slate, marble and steel. It is sug
gested that at least one flat sÿould be 
laid out in residential apartments or 
suites of rooms; that is bed, sitting and 
bathrooms en suite to accommodate 
guests desiring to be relieved from the 
cares and annoyances of housekeeping.

T^e hotel will be managed on both the 
American and European plans, and of 
the latter a prominent feature will be 
a half-portion service. Ou the roof of 
the hotel will be a promenade and gar
den of several thousand square feet, 
from which a perfect view of the city, 
the lake, and, with the aid of field 
glasses, Niagara, can be had.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS t
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebboge, 655 Dundas.

- S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.
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wing of the Anglican Church, and with 
the attacks that have been made upon 
the usefulness of Wycliffe College as an 
institution. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., acted 
as chairman, and among those present 
were Rev. Principal Sheraton, Rev. 
Canon Sanson, Messrs. J. Herbert Mason 
and Stapleton Caldecott, Rev. Thomas 
Armitage of St. Catharines, Rev. Mm 
Artiell of Owen Sound, Rev. Edwin Daniel 
of Port Hope, Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rev: 
C. A. Sadler of Russell, Manitoba.

Principal Sheraton made a lengthy 
address on the progress of the institution 
and the necessity of a cultured clergy. 
An ignorant clergy are worse than none 
at all. He reported 40 students at 
present in the institution, and six gra
duates in the present term. Treasurer 
Caldecott reported that the number of 
subscribers had increased to 624 in the 
past year, and incidentally pointed out 
the value oi such an evangelical institu
tion as Wycliffe College, when
so prominent a man as Lord

directing the church 
Another speaker,

LONG-WINDED SPEECHES.
The debate in Parliament on the 

Budget is a prosy affair. So far this 
week it has been nothing but longhwind- 
ed speeches. Mr. Northrup made a good 
speech yesterday, but it was three hours 
long; Sir - Stafford Northcote made an 
excellent Budget Speech in England the 
other day in about half the time. Mr. 
McMullen and Mr. McMillan proceeded 
in emptying the House yesterday; Sir 
James Grant and Dr. Macdonald did the 

When

the

The Court Disagree.
The Appeal Court yesterday disagreed 

in their judgment in the case of Delap v. 
Charleboia. The result is that the Que
bec. contractor’s appeal from the judg
ment of Chancellor Boyd,' whereby he 
was deprived of $622,000 for 
once held a lien 
great Northwest Central Rail
way, Is #tili undecided. Chief Justice 
Hagarty and Mr. Justice Osier were 
in favor of dismissing Mr. Charleboia' 
appeal, and Mr. Justice Burton and Mr. 
Justice Maciemian for allowing it.

Andcame
nothing short oi an earthquake will 
disturb him in the peace and serenity 
that now characterize his old age. As 
for sleep, we can confidently recom
mend the “ Evidences as one of the 
best soporifics in the market.
Rosebery wishes to know how a man 
can-remain a Christian and at the same 
time lead a gang of political scamps, 
let him study Sir Oliver Mowat.

Rev. John Langtry is quite an expert 
in ancient theology. Hie work on the 
“ Fallacy of Presbyterianism, Viewed in 
thé light of • Medieval History,” ought 
to afford the busy brain of the politician 
no little quietude. H we may judge from 
the rev. gentleman's own robust appear- 

stumid say that ancient theology 
The

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

what he
theWill 

making 
They 

the coun- 
who can’t

uponsame on Monday, 
this foolish practice of 
ill-digested speeches cease? 
tire the House; they tire 
try. An ordinary member 
say what he has to say on the Budget 
in half an hour is out of place in Par
liament. If he wishes to exploit a par
ticular point, let him do so, but why 
should he exploit every phase of (the 
subject in hand? , .

Mr. Cockburn, who has the floor to-day, 
it is believed, will change the practice 
and succeed in putting a good argument 
in 20 minutes’ time. II he does, he ought 
to have plenty of imitators.

Mr. D'Alton McCarthy has an excellent 
parliamentary style, and outside of their 
contents he has made two of the best

If Lord

Mr. F. L. Napolitano, the prominent 
violinist, says St. Leon Water has com
pletely cured him of indigestion. He also 
considers it the finest thing in the world 
for kidney and liver troubles.

Halifax 
towards
Rev. Mr. Ardell, In presenting one oi the 
prizes, said if the graduates of Wycliffe 
were ecclesiastical weeds, as some 
cused them of being, they certainly bore 
the beet of fruit. Every one was a man 
of mark.

was
Rome.
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Consumption 
kills more people 
than rifle balls. It 
is more deadly 
than any of the 

k much dreaded epi- 
f ^demies. Fully 

•/one-sixth of all 
the deaths in 

II America are caus- 
ti ed by consump- 
f. tion. It is a steal- 
! thy, gradual, slow 
^disease. It pene

trates the whole 
body. It is in 
every drop of 
blood. It seems to 
work only at the 

lungs, but the terrible drain and waste 
go on all over the body. The only way 
to get rid of consumption is to work on 
the blood, make it pure, rich and whole
some, build up the wasting tissues, put 
the body into condition for a fight with 
the dread disease. The cure of consump
tion is a fight—a fight between sound 
tissues and the encroaching germs of 
disease.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
fights on the right side. It drives the 
germs back, forces them out of the body. 
It will cure 98 per cent of all cases of con
sumption if it is taken during the early 
stages of the disease. Its first action 
is to put the stomach, bowels, liver and 
kidneys into good working order. That 
makes digestion good and assimilation 
quick and thorough. It makes sound 
healthy flesh. That is half the battle. 
That makes the “Discovery” good for 
those who have not consumption, but 
who are lighter and less robust 
they ought to be.

book of 160 pages, telling all 
wonderful medicine, will be

COMBINED WITH

Efficient Working
is the reputation of the

ancewe
he. agreed very well with him. 
merits of this work a» a sleep-producer 

best be judged by listening to it 
os delivered from the pulpit.

These works, however, may be quite un
suited to His Lordship’s active tempera
ment, and, in case they should be sent 
on to him and prove a failure, we wish 
to recommend, a third remedy in the line 
of ancient*theology. If our books on this 
subject will not cure Hie Lordship, let 
him come over to Toronto and get one 
of the best practical evidences of an - 
cient theology anywhere existent in the 
world to-day. Let him walk the streets 
of Toronto on a Sunday and- 

beaartifully the theo
logy of the Jews of six thousand 
years ago is carried odt by a Christian 
people in this nineteenth century. Moses 
himself would be charmed if he were to 
come back to earth and witness how 
faithfully his own theology is preserved 
in the Queen City. A visit to Toronto 
on Sunday has had a powerful influence 
on many a stranger who has poised 
through our gates. We recommend it as 
An heroic treatment for Lord Roeebery. 
The cloud of gloom emanating from 
the' countenance of Principal Caven 
and our other ancient theologians 
as they go about this city on Sunday 
would either kill or cure a patient like 
Lord Rosebery, Desperate cases require 
heroic treatment, and for this reason we 
would not hesitate to recommend His 
Lordship to takel a dose of Toronto Sab
batarianism. .It is in reality ancient 
theology in concrete shape.

The French novels that have been sug
gested as a medium for relieving the 
Premier are apparently too strong, be
cause His Lordship says he has 
tried them, and they are no good. 
Perhaps a selection might be sent him of 
French literature, relating to one of the 
most momentous questions now agitat
ing mankind. We refer to the dispute- as 
to French schools and the French lan-

- r
■

à Dr.With No Uncertain Sound.
Bishop Baldwin’s early remark» were 

upon the necessity of an inner power—a 
power from the Lord that enabled men 
to act and to do. It was an untruth 
to say that knowledge was power ; the 
scholars were not the men who fought 
the battles of life. T.There must be some
thing higher ; they must have the power 
of Christ in the heart. The weakness of 
most of our theological colleges was that 
they educated the brain rather than the 
heart ; their graduates acquired a cold, 
speculative theology that accomplished 
nothing. The church was cursed with a 
host of incompetent failures—men who 
know enough to exhaust the patience of 
every hearer, whose learned discourses 
make their congregations yawn like se
pulchres, but men who lacked the still, 
silent power:

He would cry all honor to Wycliffe 
College that it has fostered missionary 
work ; that not only Canada, but the far 
islands of the sea, could call it blessed. 
It was an institution in harmony with 
the divine plan. He hoped that the pro
gressive missionary work of the college 
would go ou. There was a tendency in 
the Church of England to-day to 
forget the Reformation, to ignore 
the doctrine ,flf justification by 
faith and the other doctrine# of revealed 
truth which had given them their re
ligious freedom. What the church needed 
was unity of faith,and to bring it about 
they must get nearer to Christ. The 
nearer the spokes of a wheel got to- the 
centre the nearer they got to each other. 
This was to be accomplished not by 
speculative processes of theology, but by 
Christian faith, There were many 
stone walls between the churches, but 
the vine of Christ grew in all, and let us 
hope that thesé vines will leap over all 
barriers and entwine themselves toge
ther.
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Many Alterations Suggested for the County 
Judge's Consideration.

The Sub-Committee of the Board ot 
Works, to which has been referred the 
work of renaming such streets, avenues 
and placée as are ambiguous,; or con
futing to any but the initiated, met yes
terday afternoon, with Aid. Allen in the 
chair.

Surveyor Sankey presented a report on 
the lines of the sub-committee’s work, 
which ocoupied the members the whole of 
the afternoon and was not then fully 
sidered. The work will be resumed 
week.

Among the many alterations suggested 
are the following: University-street and 
Co liege-oven ue to bé Queen-street- 
avenue; Dundas-street from Queen to Os- 
singt on-avenue to be part of the latter; 
Dundas-street to begin at the junction 
with Arthur; McKenzie-avenue to be 
merged in Lansdowne-avenue; Atenue- 
ctreat to be part of. College-street; Wel- 
lington-avenue to be incorporated in Wel
lington-street; Clyde to be Baldwin; Bell- 
wood’s Park to be Terrace; Birtle to be 
Dagmar; Broughton-plaoe to b»' Hallam- 
street, Duncan-street to be Wright-ave- 
nue, Gilead-place to be Coateworth-street, 
Gwynne-street to be Moulton. Grange-road 
to be Pinehurst*street, HoWIand-avenue to 

■ be Borden-street, Lonise-avenud to be 
Fife-avenue, Macdoimell-avenue to be 
Jameson-avenue, ana a score of other al
terations on similar lines.

DUCHESS-OXFORD
RANGE.

speeches of the session. He has an argu
ment, he has force in putting it, and he 
stops when he has nothing to say. The 
English House of Commons will no longer 
listen to the three-hour smooth-bore 
speakers, nor should the Canadian one 
do so. Our members should think 
more and talk less, and not try to cover 
everything in on ill-digested argument. 
Let them leave something for some others 
on their own side to say.
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(The only Range made in Toronto.) .
1 BEST MATERIAL.

BEST WORKMANSHIP.
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MUNICIPAL AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
They say an electric lighting plant; 

cannot be operated by thq city as cheap
ly as by a private corporation. Let us 
see. 1
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TORONTO. 8
Suppose a private corporation and the 

city of Toronto go into the market for 
an electric plant, which can purchase it 
the cheaper ? There is no doubt in the 
world that no private concern in this 
neighborhood ever received as favorable 
tenders as those submitted last fall to 
the city of Toronto. The city can beat 
any private corporation in the purchase 
of its plant. The Toronto Electric Light 
Company cannot dispute this.

How would the two concerns stand as 
to eite ? The city already possesses the 
best site that could be selected. We pay 
no interest on it. Oui\ wharves for land
ing coal are aireafy built. If 
we do our lighting through the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, we 
have to pay ten per cent, at least on 
their valuable site at the foot of Scott- 
street, together with interest on their 
wharfage improvements, etc. Again, the 
advantage is altogether in favor of thd 
city.

Now, as to capital. No private indi
viduals will put their moneyf into a haz
ardous business, such as the electric light 
business is when operated by a private 
corporation, unless they have a reason
able prospect of making ten per cent, 
on their subscribed stock. The city can 
get all the money it wants for this pur
pose at four per cent. The difference 
between ten per cent, and four per 
cent, on the capital necessary to run 
a street lighting plant is about $17,000. 
The city has this advantage every year 
over the private concern.

How do the two concerns com
pare in the matter of supplies ? 
Of supplies, coal is by far the largest 
item. It makes up about 25 per cent, of 
the total operating expenses. In view of 
the tenders recently received by the 
Board of Works, who will assert that 
the city cannot buy this important sup
ply cheaper than any private corpora
tion ? In the same way the city can 
buy carbons, which come to about 10 
per cent, of the outlay, cheaper than a 
corporation.

Will anyone contend that a plant 
bought by the city will deteriorate 
quicker than a plant in the hands ofl a 
private corporation, or that the city 
will be called upon to make more repairs 
to its plant than the corporation ? As 
a matter of fact, neither has an ad
vantage in this respect.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HIPPEW
IBOL

H1CORCDominion Line ASTEAMSHIPS.
LIVB .POOL

Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec. 
British Prince....May 16, II p.m. May 17, 3 p.m.
Vancouver........May 25, daylight May 35, 2 pan.
Oregon.......... ,...Mav SO. 11 pm. May 31. 2 pm.
Mariposa.............. June 6, 11 p.m. June,,, 2 p m.
Labrador........ June 15, daylight Juns/15, * p.m.

RATES OF PASSAGE—First Cabin, Mon
treal to Quebec, to Liverpool ot London
derry, $50 to $90. Return $90 to-$162, ac- 
cording to steamer and berth. Second Ca
bin, to Liverpool, Londonderry, Belfast or 
Glasgow, $30. Return $55. Steerage to 
Liverpool, London* Londonderry, Que?°"‘ 
town, Belfast or Glasgow, including outfit,

BRVIOB.

FAMILY BQOK TICKETS.
SO Hound Trips.
Now on Sale. Apply to BARLOW, 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongre-street, 
Toronto. ____________ ea

To Protect the Island B aehes.
A deputation of Island residents, com

posed pi Messrs. Armstrong, Weather- 
stone, Wade, Rolpli and Small, waited 
on Mayor Kennedy at the City Hall yes
terday morning.

The delegation, through Mr. Small, 
requested His Worship to have inserted 
in the patents for the water lots, for 
which application has been made to the 
Dominion Government, a clause providing 
for the perpetual protection of the 
beaches. The Island residents .are desir
ous of preserving the approaches to the 
sandbar free from the obstruction which 
a railway would raise.

At the suggestion of the Mayor the de
putation consented to embody their 
wishes in a communication to the Pro
perty Committee.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.than
Daily from Yonge-.treet wharf, at 3.30 

p.m., for St. Catharine., connecting at Pt. 
Dalhou.le with G.T.R. tor all point, on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Fall., Buf
falo and point, east. For ticket, and fur
ther information apply to W. A. Geddes, 
69 Yonge-.treet,, or wharf.

large 
t this

A
about
mailed free on receipt of this notice and 
6 cents to cover postage by World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

CAUTION.—Buy of reliable deal
ers. With any others, something else 
that pays them better will probably be 

just as good.”

$16.
Vancouver and Labrador, do not carry 

cattle. .
Midihip saloon», electric light, spaoloua 

promenade deck».
For lurther lnlormatlon apply to

Received Their Awards
The prizes distributed were ae 

lows :
Sir D. L. Macpherson prize in 

Testament Greek, H. R. O’Malley.
Wyld prize in dogmatics, R. A. Robin

son and L. Weaver.
Gzowski prize in church history, R. J. 

Renison. ■ 9
Missionary prize, W. A. Southern. 
Reformation prize, L. Weaver.
Neville prize in homiletics, R. A. Rob

inson.
Gurd prize In pastoral theology, H.R. 

O’Malley.
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A. IT. WKBSTICH.
Oor. King and Yonget-itreets, Toronto. WHITE STAR LINENew

TO LIVBRPOOL,ergs
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

S.S. Britannic. . a • May 16, at 10 a.m. 
S.S. Majeetio. , a ■ May 22,.at 3 p.m. 
S.S. Germanic, » ■ > May 29, at 10 a.m. 
S.S. Teutonic. , . June 5. at 3 p.m. 

Rate, a» low aa by any flnt-claii line.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

Ontario, 8 King-

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Pari») 
NewYork.May22, Ham Parla....June 19, 11 am 
Paris....May 29. 11 a m St. Louis, June 28,11 a m 
St Louis. June 5, il a m New York. July 3, 11 am 
New York. June 1* 11 am Paria.... July 10,11 a m
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Friesland..May 22, noon Waesland.. June 19, noon 
Rhynland..May 29, noon Friesland.June 26, noon 
Wes’nland.June 5, noon Rhynland..July 8, noon 
Noordland. J une 12, noon Wes’land. July 10, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
Office 0 Bowling Green, New York. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 185

J Something to Read ?guage in Manitoba and the Northwest. 
His Lordship would, no doubt, be pleased 
with enyie of the French works that 
have been written by Canadians on this 
subject.

Ae for pessimistic and decadent litera
ture, although it has failed, so far to, af
ford relief to His Lordship, vje do not 
know what effect a dose of Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s pessimism might have upon 
him. If you go in for pessimism yon 
want to get it as strong as possible. 
We doubt if anywhere in the wide world 
you can get the article m as genuine 
a condition as it can be found in the 
speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright. 
French pessimism is an adulterated arti
cle compared with the article by the 
Blue Rqin Knight. The pessimism of 
the French novelist is of an imaginary 
and fanciful nature. That ot Sir Richard 
Cartwright has a pretence to serious
ness. In this, we believe its real vir
tue as pessimism lies. Ii books on pessim
ism arc productive of good at all, we 
believe the speeches oi Sir Richard Cart
wright will prove'emincntly satisfactory. 
Cartwright’s pessIuSsui has kept the Grits 
in repose for a couple oi decades, Would 
it not send Rosebery to sleep ? We think 
it might.

••Long Taw” Arrested.
Detective Burrows iwae happy last 

evening. Since W. H. Orser, the young 
Orillia farmer, was dnped out of $190 
in a green goods game in York-street, 
Burrows has been in search of the al
leged pal of J. C. Woods, who is to stand 
his trial at the present assizes 
charge of stealing the money. Yester
day he ran across William Stark, known 
around town as “Long Taw,” and plac
ed him under arrest. Long Taw’s where
abouts have been a mystery since Or
ser lost his money, but it was learned 
a week ago that he had returned to 
the city and a lookout was kept for 
him, bis arrest resulting. He gave his 
address as 79 Ann-street.

When In doubt try General Agent for
street East, Toronto.

Bain’sWhat a miserable creature you are if 
your blood is impure, your liver sluggish 
or your kidneys fail to perform 
functions ! St. Leon Water rectifies all 
these troubles. It has relieved thousands. 
It’s sure to relieve you.

53 King-street East, 
Toronto. 

Telephone 1680.

their
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BELL TELEPHONE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
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QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSIONS.Ontario Society of Artists.

The annual meeting of the Ontario' 
Society of Artists was held last night 
at their gallery, 173 King-street west, 
when these officers were elected: Hon. 
president, Hon. G. W. Allan; president, 
M. Matthews; vice-president, and trea
surer, W. Revelt; secretary, Robert F. 
Gagen; auditor, James Smith; Executive 
Committee, F. L. Foster, IL F. Gagen, 
F. S. Challener, C. M. Manley, W. Cutts, 
Mies G. E. Spurr, W. D. Blatchly; In
dustrial Exhibition representatives, Thos. 
Mowee, Martin, W. Revell.

General Ocean and Inland
I |

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT ROUND TRIP
Ticket» between all «tatlon» In Canada, 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., at
FIRST- 

CLASS

R. M. MELVILLEPUBLIC OFFICE.
General Tourist Agency 

8.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-at. 
Tel. 2010.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines. FARE 

May 23 and 24,
SINGLE136Long Distance Lines. Choice of Routes 

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

GOOD
GOINGQUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 

EMPRESS OF INDIA
destination oaValid for return leaving 

or before MAY 25thj andPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

FIRST-GLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRDE. M. JENKINS & CO.'S
GOOD GOINGA'merlcan and European Tourists' 

Agency. May 23rd and 24th,
Valid for return leaving destination <* 
or before MAY. 27th,

A Question of Patent Rights.
City Clerk Blevins was notified yester

day that the rolling grate bars which 
the Abell Company propose to furnish 
with the new boiler at Islajidi Park are 
alleged to be an infringement of a pat
ent enjoyed by a client, and threaten
ing to hold the city responsible if the 
bare are used. The Parks and Gardens 
Committee have also contracted with the 
Waterford Electric Company for a pat
ent dynamo to be erected at Island Park; 
the Abell Company claim the exclusive 
right to the patent. An effort will be 
made to have the tangle straightened 
out, so that the plant may be in opera
tion by Queen’s Birthday.

The Inspector Is Fortunate.
The Court of Appeal yesterday gave 

judgment in the appeal.of Gordon v. 
Denison. Plaintiff fails in his suit for dam
ages for his arrest by Inspector Stephen 
as a disobedient witness in the Police 
Court. The Police Magistrate succeeded 
in his appeal to be released from the 
$1000 found against him, and by the 
judgment yesterday the inspector will 
not have to pay the $500 found against 
him.

348
69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO. AND G.T.R.

In the comparison we have set out to 
make only one other item remains» 
and that is the item of wages. We do 
not contend that the city will be en
abled to procure its labor cheaper than a 
private corporation, but the pro
portion that wages 
the total

AN OPPOSITION ARGUMENT.
There is a poor man in one of [the 

back streets of Toronto who is now 
appealing to the public for assistance. 
An examination of his accounts shows 
that in the 28 years, since 1867—the 
date of Confederation—this extravagant 
person has spent no less a sum than 
$400 on the single item of potatoes. 
This represents a total consumption of 
potatoes since Confederation of over 500 
bags. The profligate fellow tries to 
excuse himself by saying that in the 
meantime his family has been growing, 
but he cannot get over the fact that 
his annual expenditure on potatoes in 
28 years capitalized would produce the 
sum of $24 per annum, forever, at the 
legal rate of interest. Suppose he had 
gone without potatoes! This is a par
able submitted to the consideration of 
the McMullens and Cartwrights of the 
House of Commons.

Return tickets will be sold on May 23rd 
and 24th dt SINGLE FAB.E to all points 
on Welland Division, NIAGARA FALLS 
and BUFFALO, good to return on May 
25th. Also to same points at one fare 
and a third, good to return till May 27th. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket
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Quebec Steamship Company.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

OF CANADA.

The direct route between the Weitaad 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province oi Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scot» 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains, leave Montreal aw 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) aW 

through ■ .Without change betweea 
theee pointe. ..

The through express train care on tae 
Intercolonial Kailway are brilliant» 
lighted by electricity and heated V 
steam from the locomotive, thus great» 
increasing the comfort and safety

The Iron Twin-Sorew Steamer CAM- 
PANA, with all modern accommodation», 
i» intended «to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
Jolly, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate point». 
Through connection to Halifax, N.S., and 
St. John, N.B.
New York, Boston and Atlantic 

Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 ton», will 

cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting Intermediate points, taking pas
sengers only.

Leaves New York 13th Judy and 7th Aug
ust; from Quebec, 27th July and 22nd Aug-

offices and at Wharf.form
annual expenditure is 

hot in any event more than 26 per. cent. 
We can afford to pay our employes even 
20 per cent, higher wages than any other 
company and still benefit so largely in 
the other directions we have pointed out 
that it would pay the city handsomely, 
to undertake the lighting of the streets 
on its own account.

to

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.

Single Trips

Commencing Wedn'dy, May 15
STR. CHICORA

run

Seules \ Wilson Will leave Yonge-et.Wharf (east side) at 7 a.m. 
for Niagara. Queenston and Lewiston, 
connecting with New York Central and Hudson 
River Ry., Michigan Central Ry. and Niagara 
Falls Park and River Railway. Arriving In 
Toronto 1.15 p.m.

If the opponents of a civic plant wish 
to make the people believe the city 
not operate it more cheaply than a pri
vate concern, let them give particulars 
and not rest their case on general asser
tions.

list.c&n- Fineet trips for health and pleasure. 
For tickets and all Information apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN. Secy., Que
bec.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleepW 
and day care are run on all through 
press train*. ,

The popular summer eea bathing «* 
fishing reeorte oi Canada are along tw 
Intercolonial, or are reached by teat 
route. -
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passénger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or tM 

Continent, leaving Montreal oh Sunda* 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Bimouski on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is J**1*1"* 
to the superior facilities offered by thi* 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and tee 
West Indies, also for shipment» of grail 
and produce intended lor the Europe*■ 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all w 
formation about the route, ateo -reifj* 
and paeeenger rates on application w 

N. WBATHEKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Boesin Ho nee Block, York-atre*. 
Toronto.

i
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43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
JOHN TOY. Manager.

Cabinet Photos BEAVER LINE STEAMERS. Ah! Why Not?
TRAVEL ON THE

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

CANADIAN NOSTRUMS FOR ROSEBERY.
Lord Rosebery’s illness is a subject of 

National and Imperial concern. The 
doctors are at their wits’ end to 
scribe some formula that will enable 
the Premier to sleep. The latter, how
ever, ridicules their nostrums, and per
sists in going his own gait, 
crisis between the doctors and their dis
tinguished patient having arisen, several 
kindly individuals have suggested possible 
remedies. Mr. Gladstone ladvises the 
sleepless man to btCîiish all political 
worries temporarily, an<| to devote his 
leisure to the study of aiicieut theology.
Mr. Campbell-Baume rmap recommends 
the French novel as an (alternative for 
morphine and other sleep-producing 
drugs. It is suggested that he try 
stories of adventure and romance, and 
avoid pessimistic and decadent litera
ture. As everyone seems to be giving
His Lordship the best advice they have I scheme is briefly as follows; The New

TORONTO’S NEW DOTEE.
A new hotel, on a palatial scale, is 

likely to be erected in Toronto at no 
distant date. It is generally conceded 
that a necessity exists here for such 
an enterprise, and a movement in that 
direction has received substantial re
cognition. Mr. Yarker, financial agent, 
has the matter in hand, and he 
us that the preliminary1 stages have been 
entirely successful. He has a definite1 
proposition from a New, York capitalist, 
which should place the question of the 
erection of the hotel beyond doubt, 
and! a good feature, of the proposition is 
the city will not be asked for its 
antee.

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Superior , , Saturday, May 18
Lake Winnipeg# . . Saturday, May 25

AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 
FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 

to $110 return, according to steamer. 
SECOND CABIN, $30 single, $55 return. 
STEERAGE, 4ow rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager; Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M.i Melville, Adelaide and To - 
rçgto-streelts; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want ot action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”
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The Bank of Montreal.
The annual statement of this bank was 

issued yesterday. The dulnes» of trade 
in 1894 is reflected in a decrease in the 
net profits of $102,839, but the bank 
made a trifle over 10 per cent, on its 
large capital of $12,000,000. Net earn
ings are $1,210,430, which, added to, 
balance of profit and loss account, $804,- 
716, on April 30,1894, makes $2,015,145. 
From this are deducted two dividends 
of five per cent, each, viz., $1,200,000, 
and the balance carried to profit and 
loss account, April 30, 189{>, is $815,146. j

$2300 BY THE
NIAGARA FALLS LINE

«IXQLED T Ht IF»SI.
COMMENCING MAY 21ST< THE

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA
will leave Yonge-street wharf, west side, 
daily at 3.20 p.m., /connecting at Port 
Dalhousle with fast through train for
St Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

Will buy a brick-fronted Dwelling 
House on Richmond-street west, 
near Jotin-street. All modern im
provements; in good condition. 
Easy terms. This is a bargain for 
somebody looking for a cheap 
house to live in.
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Who Will Sell Bound Trip Tickets For
FIBST 
CLASS

Going May 28rd and 24th, returning May 25th 
or returning until May 27th tor

k The intention is to build a magnifi
cent structure, and to have it equipped 
in euch a style "that citizens will feel 
thoroughly satisfied therewith.

FARESINGLE
D. POTTINGEB, 

General ManaglB 
Bailway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

26th April, ’95,

n r- n r\ rs — a — — — — connecting at Suspension Bridge with all
pearson bros.

and principal office» and oa wharf,

The
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AL'CTION sales.
ondowmeut^ouef^n/of coursJ ir woifld “// made 1116 H(ind$ tJlOt Sûr
wane’s Hie. (1 y/v \ Icoulafi t slape ; an if it was thot narra on
MrAHyiUhlnd0l^urW^the^ai®edd 20 /VV> "V V> me hfnds, how harrd it must be on the durrt ! ”
years, your brother would receive an \X A., /V This IS the Way a, good old Irish WOmail

fish and justices of the peace/1 a com- annuity, woulln’t he ? Wasn’t that die- M I^ \ J Yy. i .1 .
bination which convulsed the court. cuased ?”—A. No; that waa, not discussed. ® ,/|Svv. prises SOIlie W3.Stling‘-pO\Vder Or O tiler

There Were Few tas.omsr. The arrangement was when at the /</ which she prefers to Pearline. As it
thT‘oflke.eXPl“ Who thatte°°daedUto06the ther^OOo/h^w’as toTssigu the*1 policy ? V \ W3S proven she had never tried Pearl-

cue tomera ?” asked Mr. Osier. ^AmMn VhT^nel^time you ever- to be l \ ^ ]/ ittC, the Compliment Would appear tO be
“I never noticed any oua-tomers, ex- ,,An<? lu,/°e meanxime you were to oe t 1 ^ \ t\ / . -/ r t- rr

cept once or twice, whether before or beneficiary ? A. Yes. \ in fcLVOr OI Pesrline.
ttoVuTto' 11 "Street.""1 1 rood veZre getting m“nte Lured^nd Y^Vv , Whoever heard of any one claiming

Miss Lattimer then told, of the vi.it ol ”<* having to pay the premiums, and at < '' that Pearline hurt the hands? But
Rich - entl of five years he was to get the J , . ..

$2500 for the use of his name ?-a. Yes. V / there s the trouble—Pearlinc is the ong-
by^Xwo!thdw^ rBeeutthTh^: >r ~ inal washing compound; its popularity

eentage on the commission. It was ori- }las drawn GUt thousands of imitations---- SO popular that tO
it, but Harry said that perhaps Ayies- many it indicates any powdered washing material. If you are 
WAnd ,noeudldnew an’the^tLeltoi the; using Pearline, you are satisfied ; if you are dissatisfied, try 

Hyams were living iu an extravagant, \ Pearline. If you are using something with which you
uffE”'. Si'ii mail- satisfied and it is not Pearline, try Pearlinc—you will won-

•W&r hoM* «. M.M, turuisbad ' d« V»» .”«= =fMed •>«*>"• ="v

with some $sooo worth of furniture, was absolutely harmless. Every grocer sells it. us James pyle, n. y.
it not ?—A. No: the furniture was not 
alt there theu.

Continuing witness said she did not 
visit the Hyams residence very often 
and consequently was not able to speak 
as to their extravagant mode of liv
ing.

GRAND’? pOSIIOJjY
Continued From First Page?

E
toiiftfjh!
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Harry Hyams to her house in 
mond-etreet near Peter about 6 o’clock 
on the Saturday night and ol hie leav
ing with her three letters to bo deliver
ed before coming to the warehouse Mon
day at Deer Park, north of the city, at 
some number over 300 in Weliesley- 
street, at the east end, and in Youge- 
street. She had once or twice pre
viously delivered letters.

Dallas Let the Weight Slip.

By instructions from Two

Private 
Gentlemen

We will sell without reserve

Smoke “VARSITY Cigar Friday next

are

Then the witness told of her arrival 
at the warehouse about 11.46 and of 
seeing Harry Hyams. The latter said : 
“ Poor Willie is killed, he was killed by 
the weight.” He said that his brother 
was upstairs fixing the weight when it 
slipped. He had sent his brother home 
inf a cab, aa he waa running around like 
a crazy man. Harry said that he was 
not there at the time.

Harry Hyams then told her to go to 
her lunch. When she returned some 
person who waa there told her that it 
waa no place for her and she had better 
go home. She went up to Martha Wells’ 
place and on Thursday morning resumed 
work. She continued working for the 
Hyams until the month of May, when 
they told her that they were going to 
close up the warehouse and had con
sequently no further use for her, and 
she left. She continued addressing enve
lopes alter the tragedy, but so far as 
she was aware none had ever been sent 
out.. Apart from addressing the enve
lopes she did nothing, and .he wai paid 
$6 per week.

:

smm Vviminv mvVv

Didn’t Wish Mother to Know.
Referring to the remark of Harry 

that he did not wish his mother to know, 
Mrs. Hyams stated that her husband 
gave as a reason that she was very, old 
and subject to heart trouble, and he did 
not wish to give her a shock that .might 
cause her death.

Witness knew that in August of 1892 
Harry Hyams was ill and had an opera
tion performed, and for four months in 
1891 he waa also ill. She did not 
deratnud from Harry Hyams, 
when the insurance on Willie's 
placed, that the prisoner's condition was 
such as to prevent him getting a policy 
upon his life. She thought her memory 
was strong enough to warrant her in 
saying that no such reasou was given— 
the ouly thing that was said was that 
at Willie's age the policy would be 
cheaper.

AT 11 A.M.

Tho entire contents of their

1

%

PRIEE RUBLES
AS FOLLOWS :nu

ll owe ver, 
life waa LOT I TO 20.

1 Pair Carriage Horses 16 hand. high.
1 Victoria by Dixon.
1 Brougham by Dixon.
1 American-made Extension Top Car

riage, light,
1 Melrose Buggy, nearly new; the most 

stylish trap in Toronto.
1 sett English Double Harneis,
1 sett English Single Harness, coat In 

England £10.
1 Very Light Double Harness.
2 Beautiful Muskox Robes.
2 Pairsl English Blankets.
Rugs, Whips, Brushes, Pails, eta..

Little Business Done.
Mabel said that little use was made 

of the elevator in the Colborue-street 
warehouse.

To Mr. Lount witness stated that she 
entered the employ of the prisoners iu 
December, 1892. She would not swear 
that all the envelopes she had addressed 
were in the boxes produced, but a g 
many of them were there. She did 
think there could have been many more 
addressed than those produced, how- 

Miss Lattimer said that ■ Willie

Worked In Prisoner.' OBI re
Iu February and March of 1892 Mrs, 

Hyams worked in prisoners’ office. From 
early in 1892 until January 1893 there 
appeared to be no change in the manner 
of Harry towards witness. His manner 
was natural and occasioned no suspicion 
in her mind. There was dissatisfac
tion with Willie, however, because he 
was not getting his $1000.

Witness admitted that if Harry Hy
ams had been engaged to marry her at 
the time, her brother’s death would 
necessarily have postponed the wedding 
(lay. x
After the Telegraph Office. Were Closed.

Mr. Lount’» next question had refer
ence to the alleged suppression of the 
telegram to Jones.

“ On the night before the tragedy what 
time did Harry Hyams leave ?” he asked.

“ It was after 11 o’clock,” was the 
answer. i

“ Yes,” said Mr. Lount, “ after the 
telegraph ofiices were closed ?”

Mrs. Hyams said she could not be mis
taken in saying that Harry Hyams had 
the money for Willie iu the Express 
office. She was positive he said Ex
pirees office.

re at
not

ever.
Wells secured her the situation in the 
warehouse.

Mabel said she had seen Tailor White 
the day of the tragedy after returning 
from dinner, but she denied that she said 
she did not know, how it occurred. 
She admitted seeing Paling at 11 King- 
street west, the same day, but failed to 
remember speaking to Paling, although 
he probably heard the conversation she 
had with White, as he was present. She 
did not recollect having said to Phelan 
Willie was killed by the elevator and 
that no person was there at the time.

Miss Lattimer said no blood was on 
Harry Hyaims’ shirt bo.om or cuffs.

Witness admitted that she frequently 
visited Aylesworth’s house in Çlose- 
avenue and was on friendly terms with 
the family. She had occasionally talk
ed over the evidence with Aylesworth 
and his wife.

The cross-examination with respect to 
the “ work ” done by Miss Lattimer 
brought out the fact that she didn’t 
hurry over the work, 
not,” said counsel, “ You were work
ing by the week.” Miss Lattimer did 
not think she would address them at 
the, rate of one a minute. She frequent
ly did nothing for a day at a time 
awaiting instructions from Mr. Hyams 
as to which section of the directory she 
should next devote her attention.

LOT 21 TO 35.i i
1 Pair Bay Colts, very reliable.
1 Saddle Horse, thoroughly broken.
1 Driving Mare, can road fast. 1
1 Very Fine T Cart, by Dixon.
1 Very Light Victoria.
1 Very Stylish Game Wagon.
1 Stanhope Buggy, by Gray & Sons.
1 Family Phaeton; good order.
1 Shetland Pony, Cart and Harness.
1 Rockaway Carriage, (suited for 

family going to the country; in fine 
order, cost $200.

1 Family Kensington, American make; 
carries 8 passengers; suitable for Hotel 
or Livery. r

1 Beautiful Wolf Robe.
1 Black Bear Robe.
4 Goat Robes.
6 Sets Double and Single Harness.
Rugs, Blankets, Whips, etc.
25 Express and Delivery Horses, fresh 

from the country.
16 Driving and Saddle Horses.

24 Hours’ Trial Given with 

all Horses.

T UK HRtSntNH OPKHMCJ).
“ No, of course

There Are No Serious Cases lor the Grand 
Jury’s Consideration.

The General Sessions opened yesterday- 
before Judge Morgan. The grand jury 
personnel is: Charte1» Caldwell, Edgar 
Chrysler, Joseph P. Clougher, George B. 
Crown, John G. Gibson, Seneca Bak
er, George Charlton, John Crone, Wil
liam Edward, John Elliott, James A. 
Fisher, George Murray^and William 
Roundtree. The first-named five 
sidents of the city, the others belong
ing to different parts of the county. 
His Honor’s address to the grand jury 
was short, complimenting them upon 
the absence of any charges of a seri
ous nature. t

Merit wins “perfection has been attain
ed.” It increases the dealers’ trade and 
satisfies the consumer.

Insist on getting the “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS 
EACH. UNION HAND-MADE.

SILVER 4 SMITHThe Suppressed Telegram.
Then the Crown once 'more reverted 

to the telegram to Jones announcing 
that Willie would be down at Picker
ing the day of the tragedy and which 
Harry Hyams is alleged to have sup
pressed.

Allen, telegraph operator, the 
assistant in Curry’s drug store, in 
January, 1893, did not recollect send
ing a telegram to Pickering addressed 
to Jones, and signed Willie. Had he 
sent one it would have appeared on 
the record sheet produced.

• Mrs. Uyams Again lu the Box.
Then the wife of Harry Hyams once 

more entered the box, and her examina
tion was resumed by Mr. Osier, 
testified that Willie Wells was buying 
the farm at Pickering to rent and not to 
live upon. Shortly after she met Harry 
Hyams, the prisoner enquired of her 
how much money her brothers and her
self would have and she was unable to

851
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DISCOUNT OF 
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OF
Her Majesty's Veterans

The regular monthly meeting of Her 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans took 
place last evening at Occident Hall, 
President S. Griggs in the chair. One 
candidate, J. Foley, was proposed, and 
two were initiated. The church parade, 
which should take place next Sunday, 
was obliged to be postponed, owing to the 
Euclid-ave. Methodist Church being reno
vated. Their picnic will take place at 
Hanlan’s Point and not at Victoria Park 
as. announced, as the old soldiers declare 
they will not go where they cannot get 
their beer. A letter was read from 
Capt. Fahy of the Veterans of ’66, ask
ing for their presence at the decoration 
of the Volunteers’ memorial in Queen’s 
Park on June 2. A movement is on 
foot among the wires and daughters of 
the Veterans to present the Order with 
a flag in honor of the Battle of Alma. 
The flag will be made in Toronto.

Long It ranch
This delightful resort with the opening 

of tho spring is looking more attractive- 
than upon any previous season, and hun
dreds' are visiting it daily.

The improvements made in the grounds 
last year are now showing to advan
tage in the broad greensward which 
will be the delight of the many Sunday 
school and other picnics who so appre
ciate the beauties of this charming spot.

The new carousal building is nearing 
completion^ The. water supply and sani
tary conveniences are being much im
proved, a complete set of new swings 
are being erected on the play grounds, 
and many attractive touches of effect and 
color added to the park and buildings.

Already a large number of cottages 
have been leased for the season, and sev
eral newcomers have made purchases.

The G.T. Railway summer time-table 
will be issued in a Jew days. The regular 
boat service begins about June 10, and 
the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail
way, it is stated, will be complete and 
in service to Long Branch within 30 
days.

Mrs. Wilkie is again the hostess at 
Hotel Long Branch, with Mr. E. Smily, 
the popular manager in charge. Many 
of last season’s guests have re-engaged 
their apartments, and no doubt a nour
ishing and prosperous season is looked 
forward to for this choicest of summering 
places.

VLU1BLE FREEHOLD PR0PEBTÏ
ONFor the next ten days we will offer to the public one of the greatest bar

gains in a Parlor Suite ever shown in Toronto in an JARVIS-STREET, TORONTO,
She Being the Residence and 

Grounds of the late. . OVER STUFFED . .
JOHN PLATT, ESQ.Rug Parlor Suite There will be offered for «ale by publia 
auction, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, Manj 
nlng Arcade, Toronto, on Saturday, MaJl 
18, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable residential property, namely:

The house and premises known as No, 
192 Jarvis-etreet, having a double front* 
age on Jarvis and Mutual-streets of *boui 
104 feet, by a tojtal depth of about 23d 
feet. „ .

TERMS-Ten per cent, at time of sale# 
and for the balance terms will be liberal 
and will be made known at the time <?I

For further particulars

say.
Then Mr. Lount took charge of 

witness. She again went over the story 
of the first meeting of the two families 
when the prisoners and their mother came 
to reside with them in Spadina-avenue.

the } FIVE PIECES { Two Small Chairs 
One Rocker

Beautifully upholstered and trimmed with Silk Plush and Fringe. The 
regular price of this suite is $65. A snap to those requiring one.

CUTS AND PRICES TO ANT ADDRESS.

One Sofa 
One Arm Chair

The relationship between herself 
Harry Hyams did not become more than 
friendly until the September of 1889, 
shortly after her sister’s wedding, when 
she became engaged to the prisoner. Some 
disagreement arose between them and 
the engagement waa broken off and 
Mrs. Hyams went to Osbawa, returning 
about January, 1890. She. went to
live at 98 GouId<-street, and re
sided there until January of 1891. 
Dallas and his wife had gone to Mont
real and Harry and his mother lived 
at 57 Gould-srtreet, a lew doors from 
where deceased lived. Betwen January 
of 1890 and January, 1891, Harry Hy
ams called on her nearly every day, but 
the eugagemeut waa uot resumed until 
January of 1892. “ There were no
engagements made and broken during 
1891, as in that year I was in the 
States, but I corresponded with Mr. 
Hyams,” she added with a faint smile.

” AVhat business were you in in the 
States?” said Mr. Lount. “ You were a 
book-agent at one time, were you not?”

“ I certainly was not,” said the wit
ness. “ Oh, well, there is nothing ob
jectionable in that !” said Mr. Lount.

Witness said she was in Toledo for a 
time, and for two or three months was 
engaged iu circulating a book.

When she returned Harry Hyams 
again visited her, and at New Year’s 
she again became engaged to him, and 
this engagement continued until January 
of 1893.

Mrs. Aylesworth, it will be recollected, 
that Martha was only engaged a

J.&J. L. O’MALLEY 160 Queen Street Went 
436 Yonge Street apply to

THOMAS ALLEN, ESQ., 
105 Rlver-itreet,NOTE—136 Yonge Street Is our new furniture store lost opened.

Efecntor Estate of John Platt, 
MOSS. HARWICH & FRANKS, 

Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto, 
Dated 2nd day of May, 1895. 6636
Or to

vTf

The People’s ESTATE NOTICES.tftWMWSDWVWHt'W'WW'ss'w'M-’ —
MOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
IN ter of Walter Allworth of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York. Grocer, Insolvent.Choice 1 lb roll Grass Butter, 18c lb.bas new laid Eggs 10c per dozen.

Good 1 lb roll Dairy Butter 16c lb. Large rolls, tubs and crocks, from 10 to 
37c. 3-lb tin Jam 20c, regular price 30c. Prunes 5c lb, regular price 7c. 
Choice Bulk Pickles 10c per quart, Maple Syrup 22c quart, 80c gallon. 
Honey 25s jar, regular 30c. Japan Tea 25c, worth 35c. Special Blend Tea 
30c, worth 40c. Parties leaving the city can have their goods shipped 
direct to them. Freight paid on $10 orders. Telephone (364) or letter 
orders promptly attended to.

that the 
has made

Notice Is hereby given 
above named insolvent 
an assignment! of all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned, for the benefit of 
his creditors under R.S.O., 1887, chap. 124, 
and amending acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on 

nday, the 20th day of May, 1895, at 
3 o’clock p.m., for the appointment of in
spectors and the giving of instructions as 
to the disposal of the estate. Creditors 
are requested to file their claims with me 
duly proven as required by statute on or 
before the 10th day of Juno, 1895. after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

MoPeople’s Wholesale Supply Co.The

35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO.
R. Y MANNING, Manager.

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee,

23 Scott-street, Toronto#DON’T LAUGHewpre
few weeks before the" tragedy.

At the time of her eldest brother’s 
death she went to Oshawa, returning in

brother

(
>* We are here,

VSHr I and our spring
(SK 1 goods are here
I HSA also. The finest
/ HffV line of goods
/ we have ever
B«ik'5$Re\. had to ehow^^^_t.tPbebUe°n

WBkszeSilttBs*1,0 be appre
ciated. Gilt early wane uur stock U fulL

until you’re out of the bush.” Don’t run 
away with the idea that summer’s here 
because there’s been a day or so of fine 
warm weather. If you’d bad the Gobi 
Stove going yesterday what comfort it’d 
been! Don’t get in that fix again* 
Order up a ton of our No. 4 Coal and 
be prepared.

fe' 'N U
yFebruary of 1892. Before her 

Harry died the prisoners were arrang
ing that the three should go into the 
brokerage business together.

Witness here detailed the agreement 
subsequently made whereby «he, her sis
ter and Willie loaned the prisoners $3000.

M-s Hyams said she had heard Willie 
speak" about the $30,000 policy being a 
good investment, as he was not going 
to pay the premiums aud would get $2500 
iu three years.
“I heard Harry Hyams say that the 

policy was more thah my brother could 
carry or that the premiums were more 
than he could pay out of his salary, 
said the witness. , , .

“ Well, that is my recollection of what 
you said when you were here the other 
day,” said Mr. Lount.

The judge’s notes were turned up and 
it was shown that what she did swear 
was that Harry Hyams «aid it would 
be cheaper to take it out ou WLLlie s hie, 
because he was younger than Mr. Hy
ams.

M
*

)

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.1 ;
ra- Head Office, Cor. Queen and Spadina: Tel. 2246-2349. Branch, Cor. Yonge and College; 
Tel. 404S, Branch, Cor. Parliament and Queen; Tel. 1310. Yards, TeL 2874.The Wilkinson Truss has cured many mu. 

can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossln Block 

Phone 1635, Toronto, Ont

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
85 York-street. 79 KING-STREET EAST. 86

LUMBER,
the reid co. LATH
FOR ALL KINDS OF THE BOARD IF THE OF THE CITI OF TDROHTO.VALUABLE PROPERTY Secretary’s Office,

Toronto, May 14, 1896. 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Pursuant to the Instructions of the Coun
cil Certificates Nos. 436-680-136 will be 
sold at public auction at the Board on 
Saturday, the 8th day of June, 1895, at 
12.45 o’clock noon.

Non-members of the Board may attend 
said sale on application to the Secretary. 
By order. EDGAR A. WILLS,

Z331 Bwnetar/,

FOR SALE.
AND

Can nil your bills at prie, to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

TTt OR SALE, TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, 
C valuable store property, situate on 
Yonge-street, in good locality, two large 
stores, with large dwellings, rented at 
dresent, possession given if required, lot 
50x160 to a lane, will be sold together or 
separately. For further particulars apply 
John Stark & Co.* 26 Toronto-Atree^

SHINGLESThe Age of the Tw m
Witness said her brother was 22 years 

of age at the time of the tragedy, and 
Harry Hyams was 38.
' “So that there was 16 years difference

IN CAR. CARGO OR SMAlL LOTI.

OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.
PHONE 812.DOCKS-FOOT BERKELEY. 136
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ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE CITYod ST. TITDS DANCE. '
Falls In HD Action 

Agal.it the Cennell anti Architect 
Intox He .the Court House.

The Court of Appeal yesterday delivered 
judgment In the long-standing csss of the 
City of Toronto and Sylveeter Nselon. The 
judgment was In the favor of the city. 
The chief points in the finding were:

That the New Brunswick «own-stone 
furnished bv Mr. Neelon for the new numi- 
cipal buildings was not what the contraot 
celled for.

That Architect Lennox was not biased 
In his judgment that the stone was not.

That he did not act with a malicious 
motive in dismissing Mr. Neelon.

That the contract gave him the power 
to dismiss.

Ceutraetsr Noelen
‘i
J JgJLLADV TUAT BAA 10*0 BAM.* 

KD MBUlCA t UHL:hat 3 yean ago we 
r bom to us. At the 
10 breathed his last, 
e blood. On. Aug. 4t 
was born, who at 

mthe became afflict- 
isease. We believe the 
ltional, and not coni- 
I procured & bottle 
ilia and commenced 
to both mother.and 
began at once. We 

eradicating the scro- 
the system and to- 
1 with a nice, f.jj 
the old—the 
>f Health, 

mischief—thanks to 
I ^Vin a minister in 

tatant Church, and it 
:asure to recommend 

to all as a sale, 
tty’ wife, after taking 
(thy and fleshy 
Srlhood again.” Rev. 
be Station, Missouri.

A Speedy Cun ter Use Trouble St last 
Discovered — The Particulars of the 
cur. of a Little tilrl whs Wes a Severe 
Sufferer.

From The Ottawa Journal.
In a handsome brick residence on the 

10th line of Goulbom Township, Carle- 
tou~Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, one 

i .f Goulbom’s most successful farmers. In 
Hr. Bradley’s family is a bright little 
daughter, 8 years of age, who had been 
. severe Sufferer from St. Vitus dance, 
and who had been treated by physicians 
without any beneficial results. Having 
learned that the little one had been fully 
restored to health by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, a correspondent of 
The Journal called at the family resi
dence for the purpose of ascertaining the 
facts, and found the little girl a pic
ture ol brightness and good health. 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little one, 
gave the following information: "About 
18 months ago Alvira was attacked by 
that terrible malafiy, St.Vitus dance, and 
became so bad that we called iu two doc
tors,who held out no hope to us of her 
ultimate cure, aud she was so badly af
fected with the ’dance’ as to require al
most constant watching. About this time 
we read in The Ottawa Journal of a sim
ilar case cured by the use Of Dr.Williams' 
fink Pills, which gave us renewed hope. 
We procured a couple of boxes, aud be
fore these were all used there was a 
perceptible improvement. After using 
six boxes more she was entirely free 
from the disease, and as you can see 
is enjoying the best of health. Several 
months have passed since the use of the 
Pink Pills waa discontinued, but there 
has been no return ol the malady 
any symptoms ol it. We are quite cer
tain Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her 
and strongly recommend them in similar

Stages of the fuse.
The case has been before the courts since 

the summer of 1892.
Mr. Neelon wishes to be allowed to offer 

et the trial of his yet untried suit against 
the city evidence of bias and bad faith 
on the part of Architect Lennox, through 
whom Mr. Neelon was deposed. Such evi
dence Mr. Justice Rose at the trial of 
the action declined to receive until It ap
peared that Mr. Neelon had suffered an 
injustice as the result of the architect’s 
action. The Chancery Divisional Court 
confirmed the Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Rose in this, and his further Judgment 
that the architect had the power to dis
miss without the consent of the Court 
House Committee of the Council, which Mr. 
Neelon contended was absolutely necessary. 
This appeal to the Court of Appeal was 
then taken, and yesterday Mr. Neelon again 
failed on both the question of the sub
mission of evidence aud as to the power 
of the architect.

The costs of this yet untried suit now 
amount to over $20,000.

The appeal to this court lasted three 
days, Blake, Lash Jt Cassels appearing for 
Mr. Neelon. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., for 
the city, and Beatty, Blackstook <fc Co. for 
Mr. Lennox.

very

and

ilia HENRY IRVING.

A Career of Cureiullllsg Tell llewardcd 
by kaccess and the Applause of 

» Nation.
There is always a peculiar glamour 

of fascination inseparably connected 
with histrionic life that commends itself 
more or less forcibly to the Imaginative, 
non-professional mind. Brilliant vistas 
of intoxicating triumphs, of applauding 
audiences, of success easily won, are the 
enchanting visions of many a young, 
would-be-actor, who little drdhms of the 
bard, practical work, of the days and 
nights of unremitting toil, that, even 
when there is real genius, constitute the 
life of the true artist. There is no royal 
road to this more than to any other pro
fession; and, as Henry Irving Is always 
the first to proclaim, he who would 
ascend the heights must climb step by 
step from the lowest rung of the ladder 
with patience and with courage; happy, 
indeed, if he can also bring to bear the 
equable temperament and the strength 
of will that can neither be unduly cast 
down by failure or Injured by success.

Well for art is It that Irving discover
ed in early life that the dry details of 
commerce, to which he had been destin
ed, possessed no charms for the soul, full

ITIES nor

[ED WITH

Working ca$es.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

toiling specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vi
tus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, tne after effects 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
pale and sallow complexion, all forms 
of weakness cither in male or female. 
Pink Pills arc sold by all dealers, or will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
50 eentfl a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvUle, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N.Y.

are an un-

utation of the

S-OXFORD
NGE.

made In Toron ta)

iBKMAXSHIP.
BEST FINISH.

Bale by all
ible Dalers.
Lectured by

PRITTIK CANNOT RECOVER.

Because the Mortgagees of the Property 
Had Also Insured aud Compromised 

Their Claim.Mr; Co., Lti., The action of Mrs. Prittie against the 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company of 
Hartford was begun on Monday after- 

and concluded parly yesterday.

ONTO. 8

noon
The suit was to recover the amount of 
a policy of insurance taken out by the 
plaintiff in her own name in the de
fendant company. The premises were 
burnt on the 14th of May, 1894 (exactly 
a year ago). Payment of the policy 
was resisted for a number ol reasons, 
but the action was ultimately dismissed 
on the ground that mortgagees of the 
property <;ad also insured the pre
mises and had compromised their claim 
o: $16,600 for $6000. Notice had also 
been giveU to the insurance company 
that the mortgagees claimed any bene
fit that might arise under the Prittie 
policy. Mr. Justice Meredith held this 
prevented the plaintiff’s right to re
cover. Only Mrs. Prittie was examined. 
Mr. E. B. Kyckman and Mr. Kirkpatrick 
appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. G. 
H. Watson,

TRAFFIC.
IEW AOL

OR
s

>K TICKETS,
id Trips.
Dply to BARLOW i 
72 Yonge-street,

i

ed

,4LAKESIDE.
street wharf, at 3.30 
hoe, connecting at Pt. 
K. for all points on 
L Niagara Falls, But- 
I For tickets and fur- 
ly to W. A. Geddes* 
wharf.

i 7
Q.C., for the company. Y *'/

T It K PAT ttr J V «<> ns.

Justice Meredith Explains the Lew In the of genius, that longed to spread Its 
wings, and be free to soar into the world 
tf art ! Strange, too. that his first ap
pearance on any stage should actually 
have taken place at the theatre in Sun
derland bearing the same name as the 
one in the great metropolis which Is the 
scene of his continuous triumphs, and 
where he has so long endeared himself 
to the public.

Looking back through a heap of old 
diaries of the last score of years, it ap
pears that your first meeting with the 
great tragedian occurred during an ear
ly revival of “Hamlet,” on a never-to- 
be-forgotten occasion. It was at a bril
liant social gathering at the house of 
an immediate relative—the late William 
Spottiswoode, President of the Royal 
Society—a man of profound learning, 
of grand and noble character, withal of 
singular modesty. Royalty was present 

Ocean Travel. and listened with rapt attention as the
&> great is the ocean travel this year, great scientist spoke on a favorite topic, 

from both Montreal and New York, that and explained his researches into and 
some of the steamers sailing in June are htn theories of the "polarization of 
absolutely full. Early reservation of Hgh^.” Presently, when the group dls- 
berths iu consequence cannot be im- persed. the passing stream of guests 
pressed too strongly on those who • cou- j brought you into the near vicinity of 
template a transatlantic trip, as it en- [ yQur bost. who was conversing with Mr. 
eures a good choice. ! Irving about “ Hamlet." While you

New York, Boston and Philadelphia stQod nstenlng an Introduction took 
passengers, from their proximity to the ^ Falthful dlary , n also records 
New Yorit offices, and Montrealers aD when the next evening
wavs keeps themselves informed now L11C
quickly the at earners are filling,and To- ca*n®’ 3?® ® d received the
routo travelers czm be served equally ns ted behind the scenes, 
well by telegraph. Any who have not premised welcome from Hamlet him- 
vet arranged should make application, to ?elf.
Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, During his first ten years, or there- 
obt&iuiug sailing lists, plans of steamers, ! abouts, of stage life, Mr. Irving had his 
rates and every information. ups and downs, in common with many

another young actor, who has since be- 
Xorth Toronto School Conrd come distinguished, for not by a single

The board met at the Town Hall, bound did he leap Into fame. He fulfll- 
Eglinton, on Monday evening, the 13th lc-d many engagements In the provinces, 
iust. All the members were present. ; and for two or more years was engaged 
Cu-mmuuications were read from Mr. D. at the theatre In Edinburgh, playing 
Botheringham, inspector, expressing his Miss Helen Fauclt, Miss Cushman,
entire satisfaction with the efficiency of p»0bson, and other stars of that time, 
the schools at hi a recent visit; from the j To thlg day Edinburgh prided herself 
North Toronto Athletic Association, ask- ; on havlnf, been his training school, and 
lug for permission to connect with the when u lg known that Mr. Irving pro- 
schooL water service aud for the use of renair thither on one of hiscue of the DavisviUe school room, fori tourg_ the Rifled old city becomes

excited, and he is received with more 
than an ordinary ovation, 
severe training school It was, for dur
ing the two years or so he impersonated 
between two and three hundred differ-

AR LINE The jury assizes were brought to a 
conclusion yesterda. y forenoon. In 
reference to a memorial from some of 
the jurymen, Mr. Justice Meredith drew 
attention to the changes iu the law 
made at the recent session of the Local 
Legislature for the benefit of those re
siding outside the county town. When 
jurymen are relieved from partial at
tendance during the assizes they are 
nevertheless entitled to two days paj 
while so released or may return home 
and charge the usual mileage rate if a 
Comity Council passes a bylaw to 
bring the regulation into force (the de
puty sheriff informed the judge that the 
York County Council has passed such a 
bylaw). Non - resident jurors attend
ing on a Saturday and Monday follow
ing! are now to be paid for the intsrvon- 

* ing Sunday.

RPOOL.
QUEENSTOWN.

, May 15, at 10 a.m. 
a May 22, at 3 p.m. 
, May 29, at 10 a.m. 
June 5, at 3 p.m. 

any first-class line. 
iS. A. PIPON, 

Ontario. 8 King*
, Toronto.mi

AY.

HRTHDAY
IONS.
TRIP

; at ions in Canadaj 
Iuronz Mich., at

FARE 
and 24,

T-
LASS

ing destination on
ci

AND ONE-THIRD
OING

nd 24th.
•ing destination on

1 RAILWAY
DA.

the West and 
St. Lawrence 

Province of Qua* 
ewick, Nova Scoti* 
ape Breton Islands, 
Pierre.

s Montreal and 
y excepted) and 
change between

s train cars on the 
y are brilliantly 
Ir and heated by 
otive, thus greatl/. 
rt and safety °» •

;ant buffet sleeping 
on ail through Ht"

sea bathing and 
iada are along tbs 

reached by that

iean Mail and 
■ Route, 
at Britain or tbs 
antre a 1 oh Sunday 
yard mail steamer 
same evening, 
hippers is directed 
;ies offered by this 
rt of flour and gen* 
□ded for the East* 
undland and tbs 
shipments of grain 

for the European

ained and all in* 
■oute, also freight 
on application to 
EATHEBSTON,
Passenger Agent# 

îlock, York-streeitf

i. PQTTINGEB, 
General Manager* 

x>n, N. B., ^

ween
wer

a committee meeting room, 
latter requests were granted, under the 
exiiiervisiou of committees appointed by 
the board. The annual children’s picnic 
was discussed and laid over for disposal 
et their next regular meeting in June. 
Accounts were passed as follows: Water 
rate $25, T. Piunegar, levelling, $3; 
Insurance $12.25, taxes $7.78.

And a

ent characters, thus laying In an enor
mous stock of experience for future 
use. These parts, as may t*> supposed, 
embraced a wide range, and varied con
siderably ; now it was in pantomime, 
then In tragedy, and not infrequently 
did it happen that he was called upon 
to play In three separate roles on the 
same evening.

Work Riding and Driving <’!nl».
The question of granting a hotel li

cense to the above for their premises at 
Moore Park, Deer Park, came up before 
the adjourned meeting of the license com
missioners at the Clyde Hotel on Satur
day last. Mr. Raney represented the 
club aud Mr. J. Gibson of Deer Park 
opposed the application. The aplica- 
tion was not decided at the meeting on 
Saturday, but it lias since been learned 
■that the license Las been granted.

There were early struggles at Man
chester. too ; but they were all part of 
the training, not only in the young act
or’s art, but In the formation of his mind 
character, and were leading him ever 
upward to his ultimate reward. Hamlet 
had aparently always an attraction for 
him. and he played In that part for the 
first time in Manchester. It, perhaps, 
may not have been exactly his grand 
and finished Hamlet of these later days. 
The illustrious actor has already the 
oroud satisfaction of looking back and 
feeling that his life’s work of instruct
ing. of elevating, and of refining the 
public taste, will leave an undying re
cord.

There is but little need to make more 
than a paslng mention of Mr. Irving in 
private life, kindly, genial, courteous- 
ever considerate and full of tact, his 
good works are countless and unobtru
sive His strict justice commands re
spect. while his tender heart and nobil
ity of nature call forth something more, 
and that is the affection and devotion of 
his legion of friends.—Lloyd’s Weekly.

There ia danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
» cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
• §bort timo they were beyond the skill of 
a ♦,b^et Physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
rpuf’ ^kelr lives would have been spared. 
Th„s medicine has no equal for curing 
«pughi, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

Recital for Charity
To-morrow night a recital will be 
‘ve° by pupils of Signor Tesseman at 

_be Pavilion in aid of the King’s Daugh
ters work, and assisted by Mrs. Lee, 
Mieses Sullivan, Mara, Massie and ’cello 
quartette, a full house is anticipated, 
«ud a liberal collection should be given, 
ihe proceeds are used for charitable 
purposes.
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the market higher than it has yet soli 1
Kemiett, Hopkins & Co. to De ^ 

Heiutz & Lyman: Doubt 
amount of damage by frost, a renews! 
of the shipping and milling demand 
light primary receipts and crop damaS 
report sustained the market until lies* 
the close', when it sold off on taken, 
profits by “longs,” The domestic si Dilu
tion is all that could be asked, but W 
eigners dhow too much indiflereneel 
Their wants are being freely supplie* 
from other countries, and the amount 0» 
passage has increased more than 10 milli 
ions the past six weeks.

McIntyre & War dwell (John J. Diionl 
received the following despatch fron* 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago- The 
features of to-day’s wheat market were 
a flood of bad crop reports from SL 
Louis and. a noticeable absence of buv, 
ing orders The general volume of bush 
ness outside of the local trading wa. 
only moderate. Doom traders started in 
and sold the market down from the open, 
ing, rallying it later and fixing for a 
repetition at the close of a bulge Ilk* 
yesterday, which, however, fail-d to 
materialize, and the market wound up at 
the lowest price of the day. Should the 
news regarding crop damage that has 
been received from St. Louis during the 
past few days be confirmed, prices will 
rule higher, but on the other hand, with 
a lack of confirmation, indications point 
to a setback in values. There was very 
little case demand here or at the sea-i 
board. Corn easier. The frosts of the 
past two nights produced no scare. The, 
cash demand was light, though sample 
lots sold at a slight advance. The cons 
tract stock here in store is 1,500 OOfll 
bushels, a decrease of 208,000 bushels, 
Provisions fairly active andv ruled heavy, 
and lower. Receipts of hogs troth here 
and at western points were liberal, and 
packers and local operators offered pro
duct freely. The cash trade was dull,and 
as indications favor good receipts of hogs 
for a week or two some further decline 
is most probable.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.FIRE PROTECTION. DIVIDENDS.John Macdonald & Co. ........ ........................................................................... .

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE RING UP Bnelneea was quiet at the St. Lawrence 
Market to-day, and the changes In prices 
are unimportant.

USE'POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to best Imported. HOI »F.H;lHlslll»SS 
Sash, Doors, Blinds. Mouldings, etc. Asa toe 
oetelogs and prices.

as to • SoarlSKEANS’ DAIRY CO’YDIVIDEND No. 56 Groin.TO THE TRADE: Receipts of grain email, with prices 
steady. White wheat sold at 86c to 86c 
for 100 bushel*; red is quoted at 84c to 
85c. Oats firm, 600 bushels selling at 39c 
to 40 l-2c. Barley is nominal at 48c to 
49c, and peas at 65c.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this institution 
ha* been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will bo.payable at the 
Bank and its Branches ou and after 

Satur ay, the 1st day of Jdne Next.
Tlio transfer books will be closed from 

the 16th of May to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at the Banking Hoüse in Toronto on

Tuesday, the 18 n day o June Nex .
The chair will be taken at twelve o’clock.

By order of the Board.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager. 
a24,27,m8,lB

FOR BEAUTIFUL CLEAR"II I I

MAPLE SYRUP 85c. PER GALLON.THE RATHBUN CO’Y.Goods Leading line* In

DRESS SHIELDS 310 Front-et., Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont,In
MONEY TO LOANBlack, White and ell colors in GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY.

201 - ÜUB KING - STREET WEST.
Demand
Daily

Ladles'
Belts,
Buckles
and
Shields

although a temporary nominal increase 
of the bitter ? ,

It is believed, to say nothing of the 
possible saving of $40,000 on buildings, 
that as the City Engineer can take 
full charge ijf-the plant without extra 
cost to the city the cost to the 
city may be made considerably less than 
$60 per lamp, and thus increase largely 
the said large saving, made up on a con
servative basis.

Thirdly, in case the city thinks it best 
not to make use of the services of its offi
cient Engineer and his staff, an offer 
has been made by responsible parties to 
operate the civic plant for a payment 
to them of $66 per lamp per annum, thus 
saving annually,as compared with the of
fer of the -present contractors, $11,472.50, 
which improved at four per cent, per 
annum for five years amounts to $62,- 
138.77, and also to pay the city $10,000 
per annum, which will meet the interest, 
four per cent., on an issue of $250,000 
of debentures, being the net cost of the 
plant, and further, in addition to main
taining in good condition and operating 
the plant free of all charges to the city, 
to pay $5000 per annum as a sinking 
fund, being two per cent, on the net 
cost of the plant. In Other words, the 
plant owned by the city can be leased 
to pay $10,000 interest, being the inter
est on its cost, be maintained and operat
ed and $5000 a year paid for sinking 
fiind, in addition to an animal saving 
made to the city of $11,472.50, which 
improved at four per cent, amounts in 
five years to $62,138.77.

Surely this means beydnd question 
What the Ratepayers’ Association and 
*11 ratepayers desire—reduced taxation. 
If; private parties can do this, how ranch 
better and more profitable for the city 
in the 
by the
but also to o[>erate the plant, more 
especially as the cost of snch an im
portant part of the operation of such 
a plant can be entirely saved by uti
lizing the department of the Engineer 
and others ? If other cities in Great 
Britain and the United States find it 
to their advantage to adopt civic light
ing, surely Toronto is capable of doing 
the same. When the city parts with 
a franchise so valuable to capitalists 
a;j I Have shown this to be, it becomes 
difficult to recover it, os many influ
ential citizens (as interested sharehold
ers) do all in their power, as is being 
done by many of them in the present 
instance, to retain a franchise yielding 
such a large profit. Much more might 
be said were this not so much longer 
than I intended, but should I not be able 
to return to the subject I trust I have 
sufficiently shown that on the merits the 
bylaw respecting civic lighting should be 
supported on June 1 next.

MILLINERY WIRE
On Mortgage. Large and small sum*. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Novelties in

METAL BELT BUCKLES
THE HOME MIMES 1 UIH SO., IIIIITEISpecial showings in

115 and, 112 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 
139 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 161 and 
159; Richelieu, 99 and 97 1-4; Street 
Railway, 196 1-2 and 195 3-4; Cable, 
149 and 148 3-4; Telephone, 166 1-4 
and 155 8-4; Duluth, 6 3-4 and 6 1-2; 
do., pref., 13 1-4 and 12 1-2; C.P.R.,
54 and 53 1-4; Gas, 204 aad 203 7-8; 
Toronto Street Railway, 75 1-2 and 
75 1-4; Northwest Land Company, 66 
asked.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 160 at 63 1-2, 
60 at 63 1-4; Cable, 26 at 148 .8-4,1 
25 at 149, 26 at 1491-4, 100 at 149 
1-2; Street Railway, 135 at 196; do., 
new, 100 at 194 1-2; Gas, 3 at 203, 
225 at 204 3l-4, 60 at 204 1-4; Toronto 
Street Railway, 200 at 76 3-4, 50 at 
76; Merchants', 5 at 172 1-2; Commerce, 
1 at 138.

Afternoon sales: Duluth, 50 at 61-2; 
Telegraph, 47 at 160; Street Railway, 
100 at 196; Gas, 26 at 204; Telephone, 
25 at 156; Royal Electric, 10 at 148; 
Molsons, 8 at 170: Commerce, 40 at' 
140.

MARKETS ARE UNSETTLEDJET TRIMMINGS WilHe78 CHURCH-STREET. 133
Ladies' Silk, Wonted and Leather

BELTS Hay and Straw.
Hay is nominal at $10 to $12 a ton: no 

Car lots of baled $8.50 
and $7.50 to $7.75 for 

Straw nominal at $7.50 to $8

Toronto, April 23. .
SPECULATION QUIET AND QUOTA

TIONS EASIER FOR RAILWAYS.
receipts to-day. 
to $9 for No. 1 
inferior, 
a ton.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

SI!BANK OF HAMILTON
The Local Stock Market About Steady- 

Sterling Exchange Firm—Wheat Closed 
Weak In Chicago—Brndstreet Reports a 
Big Decrease In Visible—Provisions Are 
Lowest.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 13o 

to 14c; bakers’, 6c to 8o; pound rolls, 15c 
to 17c; large rolls, lfc to 13o. and cream
ery tub at 16o to 19c. Eggs steady at 
9 l-2c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, this season’s make.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
on the capital stock of the bank of Four 
Per Cent, for the half-year ending 31st 
May has this day been declared, 
the* same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after 1st of June. The 
transfer books will be closed from 17th to 
31st May, both days Inclusive.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the bank 
on Monday, 17th June, at 12 o’clock.

By order of the board.
J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

TheJohn Macdonald & Co. Wi
and that

Wellington and Front-streets East. 
Toronto.

8c.
Friday Evening, May 14. 

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company will be held 
to-morrow.

Ponltry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 

60c per pair; arid turkeys 10c to 12o.
DressecUmgs are steady at $5.50 to $6.00. 

Hams, ■^■pd, 10 l-2c to 11c; bacon, long 
clear, c to 8 l-4o; breakfast bacon. 

11c t*tll 1-2; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o; 
shoulder 11 mess $13.50 per barrel; mess 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25; lard, in palls, 9 l-4o to 9 l-2c, 
tubs 9o, tierces 8 3-4o.

Beef easier by. quarters, fores, 4 l-2c to 
6c; hinds, 7c to 9o. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c, 
end lambs 8c to 10c. Veal, 5o to 6 l-2c. 
Spring lambs, $3 to $4.50.

Tke All 
Evldi

HE DECEIVED THE PEOPLE. •Ctl<
iAnd1 I» In the Penitentiary for One

Year.
From The Lowell Morning Citizen.

At Atlantic, Iowa, on May 7, C. M. 
Ailor, alias “ Crip.” Ailor, was con
victed of deceiving the people by selling 
& worthless compound, which ho repre
sented to be Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
was sentenced by Judge Macy to one 
year at hard labor in the Iowa State 
Penitentiary. Ailor*» methods were 
those of a traveling fakir. He has been 
traveling through Missouri. Nebraska ami 
Iowa, making stands of a day or more 
in each town, and representing himself 
na an agent under salary from C. I. 
Hood & Co., and selling his concoction 
at one dollar or fifty cents per bottle, 
giving with each sale various other 
worthless articles. Citizens of Gris
wold. Iowa, became suspicious, and as
certaining from a druggist that Ailor's 
compound was not Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
but merely colored water, had him ar
rested. Three indictments were found 
against him, the jury convicted him raf
ter only thirty minutes' deliberation,jand 
he was sentenced" as above. This inci
dent suggests the wisdom of purchasing 
medic lues only of reputable dealers 
you know. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is never 
sold by pqdlars, and such offering it 
should be at once reported to the au
thorities, or to C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, M

WlThe local stock market to-day was 
dull and generally steady.

The Bank of Montreal statement for 
year ended April 30 is out. Net profits 
are $1,210,430, as against $1,313,269 
the previous year, a decrease of $102,-

Hamilton, April 24, 1895. 333

Kill! 
I* T1BANK OF MONTREAL w.839.

J W. LANG & CO. sestoConsols firmer, closing at 105 3-4 for 
money and at 105 18^16 for account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing to
day at 55 l-4;Sfc. Paul closed at 68 6-8,' 
Erie at 14 6-8, Reading at 10 3-4 and 
N.Y.C. at 104 1-4.

The world’s visible supply of wheat 
decreased 979,000 bushels the past week.

Bradstreet reports a decrease in 
wheat during the week of 3,333,000' 
bushels east of the Rockies, and a de
crease of 518,000 west, a total decrease 
of 3,846,000 bushels. Corn decreased 
1,525,000 bushels. In Europe and afloat 
there is an increase in.wheat of 2,872,- 
000 bushels.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five per cent, for the current half year, 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of Ten per cent.), upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this institution, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at 
its Banking House in this city, and at its 
branches, on and after Saturday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from
both

•f
HmW. A. CAMPBELLWHOLESALE GROCERS.

NÇW FIGS?
> 7 Crown and Choice

Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.
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Canadian Produce Co., TorontQ
Liverpool and New York connections,

W. B. WEIL, Manager,
SO Coibo rne-stre et.

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Dried 
Apples, Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, y 
etc. Consignments and correspondence so* 
licited. Liberal advances oil large ship*vi 
ments. References furnished on appli 
tlon. Telephone 2850.

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

public interest as recommended 
City Engineer, not only to own,

59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

the 17th to the 31st of May next, 
days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
of the Institution on Monday, the Third 
day of June next. The chair to be taken 
at One o’clock.

Seeds.
Trade Is quiet, .with prices firm. Alsike 

sells at $4.80 to $5.40, according to qual
ity. Red clover steady at $6.50 to $6.75 
and timothy at $3 to $3.50.

163

Blew York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Btook 

Exchange to-dsy were as follows :
135

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $4: do. 

dried, 6c; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 7o; 
potatoes, bag, In car lots, 45c to 50o, in 

lots 60c to 65c; beans, bush., $1.30 to

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 14.--Wheat, spring, 6$ 

6 l-2d to 6s 7 l-2d; red, Gs 2d to 5s 3d) 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 3d to 6s 3 l-2d; corn, 4e 
8 l-2d; peas, 6s 21-2d; pork, 61» 3d 
lard, 33a 9d; heavy bacon, 32s; do, light 
32s; tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 45* 
6d; do, colored, 47s.

Load'

Open- High- Low- ClosSTOCK». lug. ingest.est.By order of the board,
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager. 

Montreal, 19th April, 1895.

1 JUST AS THE 
I BLOSSOMS FALL

116 117%
105% 105% 
29% 80*4

▲m. Sugar Ref. Go.....
American Tobacco........
Cotton OU............. ..........
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison..gee. .... .... 
Chl.,Buriington&Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
u.u.qaTT.v...

116 small
$1.35; cabbage, per doz., 35c to 40o; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

104%whom 13 2UH
% 63H 581»

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO! 40.

9 8)6Jjj from your fruit trees you should 
® give them their first application of

7816 79)t
7% 74)4

Breadstuff».
Flour—The market is steady, with 

holders generally asking $4, Toronto 
freights, for straight rollers.

Bran—The demaud is dull, with small 
lots selling here at $15. Shorts, in car 
lots, $17, Toronto freights.

Wheat—Business is fair and prices 
generally firm. White and red sold at 
85o to 86c, north and _ west. A dozen 
cars of Manitoba hard sold at 88c west, 
and dealers asking more. There were 
also sales at '90c, Montreal freight.

Barley—There are some enquiries, but 
none offering. Prices therefore are 
nominal.

Oats—Tihe demand is fair and prices 
firm. White sold at 86 l-2c to 36c out
side on Northern and mixed quoted at 
36c. Cars on track quoted at 38 l-2c.

Pea*—The market is dull, with quota
tions nominal at 68c to 60c outside, 
north and west.

Rye—Offerings small and priced nomi
nal at 68c to 60c.

Buckwheat—Business very (dull and 
prices nominal.

73*S
54 on, May 14.—Opening—Wheat, * 

firm; on passage, slightly bette
54 5454

NOTICE is hereby given that 
(lend of four per cent, and a bonus of one 
per cent, upon the capi 
bank has been declared 
half-year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its branches on and

Saturday, the 1st day of June next

dlvl-ass. coast,Church’s 
j Potato Bug 

Finish

43« 43« 43)644 Russian shipments 500,000 quarters. Eng* 1 

lish country markets steady. Maize, off I 
coast, rather firmer. Russian shipment* | 
25,000 quarters.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, demand I 
moderate, futures steady at 6s 3d foil I 
June, and at 5s 3 l-2d for July. Maize I 
futures firm at 4s 7 3-4d for June and I
J«ty. *9 »

Paris wheat 20Î 50c for June; floufl ■] 
43Î 75c for June. Country markets firm* I

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; fin I 
tures quiet at 6s 2 l-2d for June and 5* I 
3d for July. Maize futures steady at 4a I 
7 3-4d for June aud July. Flour 18s. * !

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, firm, ■ 
but little doing. Duluth hard spring,May] I 
and June 26s 3d. Maize, off coast, quiet) I 
on passage firm, Straight Minn, flour. I 
23s 3d.

Del. A Hudson..
DfjL, Lac. & W,

Lake Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.8. Cordage Oo............

“ “ “ Pref..
New England.................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Go....
Rock Island & Pac........
Omaha.............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mali.....................
Phils. A Reading.........
8t. Paul............. 7............
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up.........
Jersey Central................
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref.................
Kansas & Texas..............
Southern Railway

131 131*8 131)4
161)6

131)4
Civic Control -of Street Lighting.

Editor World: At Its last meeting: the 
Batepayers’ Association resolved, that 
until a new assessment of the city be 
made, as recommended by that body, 
nil increase in the city’s debt, undeï

ital .took of thtl 
for the current

161 101 161
139-4 18*414)4 14

146)s

118)4
*8)4

147 146)1

116)4

147
59)6 59*4 59*1, 59)6

118)6 117)6
Z8st*9)4 «•*6sa m 5^4
7*9V4 7HThe transfer books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 31st May, both days in
clusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held at the Bank on Wed
nesday, the 19th day of June next. The 
chair will be taken at noon.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
3636363615

42 % 43^
101>6 101%

41%
100%

41%money bylaws, excepting for works of 
most pressing, vitul importance, be vot
ed down, but at a later utage of the 
name meeting modified such obstructive 
policy by resolving to consider on their 
merits, at a m?etiug to be held this 
month, the several money bylaws, to be 
submitted 
next.

In view of the great importance to 
the citizens at large of having under 
the city’s immediate control all the 
ci*y'a franchises, affecting the public 
he frith, comfort, convenience and wel
fare, an opportunity will be offered to 
the |>cople on “June 1 next to recover 
one of these important and very valuable 
franchises, that of lighting the streets 
of the city.

This franchise is now» held by the To
ronto Electric Light Company, whose 
st<K*k stands at 160, and whose contract 
expires next year.

Apart from , the consideration that 
such a franchise, even if only self-sus
taining in its early years, should be 
held by the city, in order to secure lor 
the citizens the best possible service, I 
bog to submit a few reasons from a 
financial standpoint, against the city 
again parting with this franchise, and 
in supjKirt of the bylaw respecting civic 
street lighting.

Firstly, The slight public discussion of 
this question that has taken place (first 
opened by Alderman Burns, to whom the 
public is greatly indebted therefor), 
has already caused the company having 
the franchise to reduce its price per 
lamp from $108 to $74.825, a difference 
of about 45 per-centl, or $43,127.50 per 
annum, certainly a very large reduc
tion, especially in the face of former 
statements that the old or current price 
was a very low one. This sum amounts 
to' 4 per écrit on $1,078,187.50; in other 
words, the savihg thus far secured, 
amounts to 4 per cent, on a debenture 
debt of $1,078,187.50.

Secondly, It should be clear to all 
who have considered the public discus
sion of this question which has- taken 
place that the city can produce its own 
îtroet lighting at $60 or less per lamp, 
which includes the cost of maintenance 
aud repairs. This means the large sav
ing to the city of $104,386.09 for the 
short term of five years for which it is 
expected the contract may be renewed 
shoiill the
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WILLIAM McCABE. 25>5 25* 25*
and two more applications at intervals 

Sg of two "or three weeks is generally 
^ enough. It will help to save your 
|) fruit and is easily applied. You 
f) buy it ready for qse dry. No mixing. 
S A small cheese bag filled with the 

finish, tied to - a tpole and shaken iti 
the trees is all that is needed.

5) Sold in ioc

97 97*i
33% 35% 34%ARTIST GIBSON S MODEL. 69k, «86
37 3737)6

56)486*4Toronto, 25th April, 1895.Hie. Tragic Fate of Beautiful Amy Tblll, 
Who Plied for Society Pictures.

According to The t>ew York World, 
Amy Tliiil, who was murdered in West 
Thirty fourth street, in that city, a few 
days ago, 
original of 
son's most popular drawings.

The pictures of the murdered girl are 
honutilul in themselves. They are par
ticularly interesting because of the 
tragedy which ended the life of the un
happy model, and because of tho artist’s 
wide popularity.

Amy Thill was one of three sisters. 
Alice and Marie were the other two. 
They were very pretty girls, and were

80*4 21*6
67)6

20)6
66)6

to the people on June 1
67 60)6
13*6 16*6 16)6 16)6

«2)6 92)693
. Tins (With Sieve Top)—7)6 lb. 3 

Sj Bag. ISC.—as lb. Bag, 40c.—50 lb. Bag, 75c.
® 3-0 lb. Barrel, $3.75—
<§ TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelaide 8 

‘ V St. East, Distributing Agents ,for Toronto. (.

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

83)4 21)4 23)4
99 96U99)* 98)J
35*6 35)6 34*4 !19), 79*6was none other than the 

some of Charles Dana Gib-
20)4 19*4

18 18)6>8)618)4
DR. W. I mu14)4 14X14)6 14)6

40)6Pref. 40)6 41 40H
198 KING-8T. 

WEST, _
TORONTO, 41X11

Treats ■_ 
Diseases an»
gives Special At
tention to

Groceries.
Trade ie fair. Sugars are very firm, 

with granulated selling at 4 l-2c and 
yellows at 3 l-2e to 41-8c, according 
to quality. Dried fruits are cheap. Va
lencia raisins are selling freely at 8c 
up for off stock. Currants rule at 4c 
to 6c, and prunes at 6c to 6 l-2c.

iBORROWERS WEIRS LOIRSMoney Markets.
At Toronto call loans are firm at 
1» to 5 per cent., and commercial j 

_ ape 5s discounted: at 6 to 6 1-2 per 
cent. At New York call loans closed at 
1 1-2 per cent, and in London at 1-2 
per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate ie unchanged at 2. and the 
open market rate 13-16 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exoh ia*d, as reporce.1 bv .-Emilia* 

Jarvis A Oo.. «loaic orotcers, are as follows:
Between Bank».

Counter1. Buyers. Sellers 
New York funds | % tb H I par to 1-32 pre
Sterling. 60 days | 9% tq 9% I to 914 

do demand | |o i 0J4 | 9% to
RATES IN NEW V:>ltE.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.861^ 

do. demand.... 1.4-87V&

4P?YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-You 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
Yon feel the symptoms stealing over yon. Yon 
dread the future results. Yon knowyon are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Why 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

4 The
ChronicAT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO
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Skin DlaceMt.

Aa Pimple», Ul
cer., Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dlieaaei of S 
Private Nature, aa Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervoue Debility, ete. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excel») Glee!

g «tending.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuie 

or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli-placements ol the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m.
1 p.m) to $ p.m.

WaoM Supplies26 Toronto-street.

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed weak.
London was a seller to-day.
It is denied that Northwest content - 

plates a bond issue. - 
The Gas bill has been vetoed in Chicago. 
The statement of Erie for the quarter 

euded March 81 shows a net increase of 
$227,000.

The weakness of Cordage securities at
tracted attention to-day.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 26,600 shares, St. Paul 7600, N. 
W. 6400, W.A. 2700, Erie 1800, D.L. and

Fine Manilla Rope. Copper Paint 
and Racing Compound,

m and Stricture of IonFlags. Blocks, Anchors, Tackle,etc
( «liin maint mew,Aetna'.

| 4.8G to 4.86V4 
I 4.87 to 4.87*4

'0 to 8 p.m. Sundaj*iy
6 Adelalde-st E.ÿ-r?

Toronto Live Stock Market.
The market to-day was rather slower 

than usual of late in consequence of the 
unfavorable cables, stating 
highest price in Britain is 6d. 
clinc is owing to heavy receipts and 
warm weather at Liverpool. Freights 
from Montreal at 40» to London and 
Glasgow and 45s to Liverpool.

Total 'receipts at western yards to
day were 65 car loads, including 200 
head of sheep and lambs and 400 hogs. 
The demand for export cattle wae dull, 
and prices inclined to heaviness. A few 
sold at 5 l-4c, which is an extreme quo
tation ; sales generally at 4 3-4e? to 6c 
per pound. Butchers’ cattle also easier 
at 4c to 4 l-4c for choice', 8 l-2c to 
3 5-8c for medium and 2 3-4c to 3c for 
inferior. A few milch cows brought $25 
to' $42 each and calves sold at $2.50 to 
$6 each, according to quality. Sheep 
are (steady, with a moderate demand, at 
4c to 4 l-2c per pound. Yearling lambs 
sold' at 6 l-4a to 6 l-2c par pound, and 
spring lambs at $3 to $4.50 each. Hogs 
are steady, the best bacon lots sold at 
$4.85 to $4.90 per hundred, weighed off 
cars ; thick fats $4.76, stores $4.50 and 
stags at $3.

*« *2 STOCKS AND BONDS.V)
«

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or 
Insurance 
vest In large

«that the 
The de-r. ; w: 3 jb. moNaT S: ïïh 10.

re blocks at 5 per cent. i 000, Reading 27,400, Mo." P. 6900, L. aud \0.
N. 3900, B. and Q. 7300, C.C.C. 2800, Tex
as 8100, C. and 0. 6000, G.É. 11,100, N.E. 
3200, Atchison 10,900, C. Gas 34,900, Dis- 
tjllere 38,500.

Before Treatment. After Treatment. Æmilius Jarvis & Co. wnm-rmj/f Sty'
"itoVD/SEf PLAfEb _ 

a,, ........ FOR fltW&fHPtUg'i
tia> CEKftML PRE55 AQlrfCr. I
4} 83 YoXc&bl

GIBSON’S GIRL.

fairly successful as actresses. When 
Amy Thill found herself out of an en
gagement, a short time ago, she began 

"to make a living posing as a model'”for 
artists. She was employed by Gibson 
and posed for the pictures which he in
tended for Mr. Chatfield-Taylor’s book, 
‘‘Two Women and a Fool.”

Amy Thill lived in a small room on the 
third floor of No. 15 West Twenty-fourth 
street. She was a sensible girl and liv
ed very quietly. One of her few friends 
in New Yoak was Jack Bigelow, a 
.smooth shaven young man, who acted 
sometimes and more often looked about 
for a chance to act. He had got her an 
engagement to act with Sydney Drew. 
She was grateful, but she did not love 
him. One morning he killed her. Her 
landlady got a man to break in the 
door after waiting a long time for Amv 
Thill to come out. Amy was lying dead 
on the floor with throe bullets in lv-r 
head. Bigelow was dead beside her. He 
had killed her and himself.

Amy Thill belonged to a Minneapolis 
family. Her mother kept a hair-dress
ing establishment there and her 
daughters attracted attention by their 
good looks. They were stage-struck, 
hut had a good reputation. When they 
had an opportunity they all went on the 
stage.

Amy was but little more than twenty 
years old.

“At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on aa “ONE OF THE BOYS/’ 
I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele 1—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Dre. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
curing me. Drs. K. & K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. & K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

Office 28Kioer-street W. Telephone 1879.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenbnrg, Thalmann & Co., New

_________ x I York : The fact that rates'for demand
Asked hid I sterling exchange are steady though dull 

at yesterday’s advance, $4.87, is about 
the best comment that can be made on 
the state of to-day’s market.. Aa for its 
future, that depends more or less on the 
view which London takes after the 
present realizing tendency has spent its 
force. It is true that sufficient new buy
ing .has come in to deprive the move
ment of the title of reaction, but the 
halt in the bull movement is unmistak
able. Irregularity has been the chief 
feature of the day.

Toronto Stock Market.
and 3.90 p.m.

Asked Bid

m 223Montreal..
Ontario....
Molsons...
Toronto...
Merchants'
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion .
Standard..,
Hamilton.............................
British America................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph,..., 
Can. N. W. Land Co,, Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandvs’nt Light Co....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co............
Richelieu................. .........
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ “ new

fÔ493 57
ok

255 247
172% 1G9 
141 139%
187 ItidH 

2ti2 
167 104
102 16UH 
H8M nrjt,
101 160H
>00* 198* *
120 117%
70
54 53

118 lii”

149 148%
157*4 150 

97
196*4 195*»
195** 194 
7b% 75%

ëè*
m172%

140%
187W. E. PARSONS. *ratepayers vote down the 

bylaw respecting civic lighting. This is 
shown as follow;; ,

208

a
We treat and enre—Varicocele 

Syphilis, >■ missions, meet, 
stricture. Nervous Debility, 
UnnaturalDlscharffes, Kidnvy 
and Bladder dlnrases. 16 years 
In «'étroit. 100,000 cured, No 
Cure No Pay.
Ion Blank f 
ment. Boohs Free.

eiri107 rpOHONTO POSTAL GUIDE— DUWNO 
X month of May. 1895, in.ll» otos. 
ore due Wi follow»;

The e 
was In 
preeente 
proven B 
lender. 
Hyams’ I 

llirnitur 
effect. 1 
proven 
were re] 
Well, at 
advance] 
by the 
tact, omj 
was fuel 
on the

161)6
118*6
IÜU)é

1800 lamps at $74.82 1-2, tho 
price offered by the con
tractors 

1300 lamps at $60 (price 
under city control

Dine.ci osa
a.m P.IO. sj.

fcS & «.
...7.30 3.35 1410 p.m. Al» jj 
...7.30 4.30

700 ■a. $97,272 60 Write for Quest- 
or Home Treat- G.T.1L East.... 

O. & O. Railway 
Ü.T.K. West....
N. & N.W..........
T..G. ............
Midland...............

120
70. 78,000 00 PRUNING

SAWS,
SHEARS, 

KNIVES, 
Garden Wheel Barrows.

54 10.1U 6.W i100 160DRS. KENNEDY & KERSÂN ....7.00 4.30 1405 8.M , :
....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. #.8J
....7.00 Ï.U0 1435 p.m. 8.» 1

7.51
«.SO 4.00 19 16 M*

«.m. p.m. «.m. a* 
IZ.OU n. 8.85 Ml 
4.00 1445 pm iaW

8.85 Mp

The
favor of the city . . . $19,272 50

.Which comjtouudcd for five 
years at 4 per ccut., the 
rate ofhthe city debentures 104,386 09 

Being the actual cash saving 
to the city for five years, 
to which is to be added the 
$10,000 laid aside for sink
ing fund or depreciation, 
improved in. tho same way 54,163 23

annual difference in
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.90 90 -n

150%
l'96%
1V5%

C.V.R..........
a.m. p.m a. in.

noon 8.35Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 
DETROIT,

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-up Capital........

.$1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four end one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st, W est.

~.uoMICH. Q.W.R, 1v.wToronto Railway...............
Penman.............................
Britinh-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, pref.......................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

Canadian S. & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dorn. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

•* “ “ 20 p. c.
Freehold L. & Savings... 

“ “ “ 20 p.c

5 U

RICE LEWIS & SON G.3Ui110 U.8.N.Y........
0.30

Reart Disturbance
* There is more heart disturbance now 

than ever. Present day modes of living, 
hurry, excitement, worry, promote it. 
Yon needn’t have heart trouble, be
cause you can keep from having it.

6.30 u 
4.0x1

(I^lm 11«» <3) e

Corner King and Victoria-streets 
Toronto.

1U.S. Western States
Chicago .Markets.

McIntyre A Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

9.-J0 Mi20 p.c English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays »• 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.1S - 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. Tlie 
following are the dates of English mail* 
for the month of May : 2, 3, 4, 6, 7#-jggg
9, ii, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21; «B 
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices 1* 
every part of the city. Residents cf , 
district should transact their Savings Ban» ' 
and Money Order business at the boom j 
Office nearest to their residence, taking ; 
care to notify their correspondents to ina** 
orders payable at such branch postoffl***

T. C. PATTESON, PJt

As the result of 
parting with this 
franchise. Is not this a 
of sufficient importance to deserve aud 
receive the careful consideration of all 
ratepayers ? Does it not mean not only 
reduced taxation, but also real and sub
stantial reduction of the city’s debt
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ifot again 
valuable city 
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Commercial Miscellany.
Oil opened at $1.95, sold at $1.96 and 

declined to $1.87 at the close.
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 l-8c.
Puts on July wheat 64 l-4c, calls 65 

3-4c bid.
Puts on July corn 50 l-2c, calls 51 

l-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.30 

bid for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3600, 

including 600 Texans. Market slow at 
yesterday’s decline. Sheep 9000 ; 
ket strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 12, corn 462, oat» 420. Es
timated for Wednesday : Wheat 15 
240, oats 260.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 22,000, official Monday 29,581, 
left over 7000. Trade slow and prices 
5c to 10c lower. Heavy shippers $4.20 
to $4.70. Estimated for Wednesday 18,- 
000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 
tais, including 76,000 centals of Ameri
can. Receipts of American corn same 
time 23,900 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
12,911 barrels and 5500 sacks ; wheat 67,- 
720.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 92,000 bushels and shipments 518,- 
000 bushels.

A despatch from St. Louis says grain 
has been badly damaged by frost..

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
May 11, May 4, May 12, 

1896. 1895.
Spring w. bu. 440,164 712,485 2,121,634

•% Open'g H'h'st L’st Close.
140

05*6 85)6 84*6 85W neat—July..
—Sept.. 

Corn—July....

Cate—July ....
" —Sept.... 

Pork—July....

Poker Players Held lip,
Chicago, May 14.—Three me a entered 

a gambling house of Powers aud O’Brien 
at 170 Madijson-street last night and 
with drawn revolvers held up the play
ers. One hundred and thirty dollars of 
stake money wa^ raked off the table and 
about $50 was extracted from, the poc
kets of the players. One of the robbers 
was captured.

195)6 65h «6)6 to 85)6Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & Sav.. 

............................. 20 p.c
51% 51 V4 50% 50%^■cott’s 

Sarsaparilla
51% 51% 51% 51%
86% 88% 27%

M

88Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co..............
Lon. & Can. L. <£ a...........
London Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
People's Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co..

115
86% • 261* 

11 02 
12 15

12I;120
“ -Sept.. 

Lard—July.. 
“ — S-pt.

21 85 151^0
7: 72 70 0 70
9i 85 0 K5 ,,The n

the evid 
the life 
Mr. Osl

RI he—July 
-Sept.

U 17 05 0 07100
2*. 27 20 6 2052

*50 mar - THOMAS McCRAKENPalpitation or fluttering of the heart, smother
ing spells at night, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, shortness of breath, pain in the left 
side, fainting spells, mean that the heart is 
oppressed—circulation is out of order.

ELAY is 
DANGEROUS

Note tho papers daily chronicling the demise 
of some ono by neglect of these warniqgs— 
result, total heart failure. Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
cures heart disturbance by equalizing the cir
culation, restoring nerve power, supplying pure 
blood and relieving the heart of its burden.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y". writes : **p ease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any ether Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsav, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

the maToronto rand and Invt............
Toronto Savings & Loan 122% 
Union Loan & Savings...............

of the 8 
real. J 
Tb.it pa 
Mr. 0*i, 
tho visi
request* 
achnieeit 
being ai

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, Investment* M.de

Interest, Dividende and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET

Telephone £o. 418.

For the RacesWestern Canada L. <£ S.............
25 p.c 151

, corn

of Sterling Silver 

desirable Wedding Gifts—such 

M “ Bon-Bon Tray». ” “ Card 
Plates, ” “ Salt Shakers, ” “Salt 
Wells, ” “Sugar Sifters, ” “ Tea 

Strainere, ” “ Berry Spoons, ”

“Sugar Spoons.’’ “Berry Forks,” 

etc,, eta Every day sees 
new addition to our already 
mammoth stock.

make most D Morning transactions: C.P.R., 100 at 
53 1-2; Cable. 25 at 149, 25 at 148 3-4, 
25 at 148 7-8; Toronto Street Railway, 
50 at 75 3-4, 200 at 75 1-2.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 20, 
20 at 140; Imperial, 5 at 186; Western 
Assurance, 20 at 160 3-8; Cable, 100 at 
148 3-4, 25 at 148 7-8; Telephone, 10 
at 156 3-4; Toronto Street Railway 
100 at 75 3-8.

GET ONE OF 
LUGSDIN’S

36
'

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago: There 
were one or two largo lines of wheat' 
sold to-day and the crowd took the hint 
aud joined the sellers. It looks as if some 
large interest is scalping the market on 
the proposition that the bulls will fall 
into line. The frost had no effect on the 
market, except to make holders believe 
that inasmuch as it did not help the 
price it would hurt it. The reports from 
the winter wheat sections are bad to
day, cinch bugs working over large areas. 
But an easy market is all the excuse the 
crowd want to sell wheat, or apparently 

to-day. Certainly
the wheat prospects have not been im- j 
proved by the frost. Anywhere now the 
short interest will be liable to increase 
and the long interest get smaller, and 
in o opinion the next turn will carry

Mr.
' $Counterfeiter l*owar«l Arraigned

London, May 14.—Mendai Howard, who 
was recently arrested as a counter
feiter, was again arraigned in the Bow- 
street Police Court to-day, when an 
official of th? Bank of France testi
fied to the uses to which enlarged nega
tives are put in forging bank-notes.

Divorced From Minnie Palasrr. 
Loudon. May 34.—In the case of John 

Rogers against his wife, Minnie Palmer, 
for absolute divorce, the court rendered 
a decision to-day expressing conviction 
that there was no collusion, and granting 
the decree asked for. The documents in 

) the case were sent to the Queen's Proc
tor for the purpose of enquiring in re
gard to jurisdiction.
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Drab Shell 
.. Hats .. j

$3.00 AND $3.50

229,000 cen -

-/

EDWARD STILL,USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP 
In Your Bath. Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

-v^-v-v
MECDLAlVn As JONEH, 

General Insurance Agents. Mali Building.
TELEPHONES (

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and Notional ot Edinburgh. 
Insurance. Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

Entire 
Satisfaction 
From Our 
Watch 
Repairing.

) 36
MR. MEDLANU 

NES, 5028. that wae the excuseMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, May 14.—Close—Montreal, 

225 and 220; Ontario, 100 and 84; Mol- 
eous, 175 and 170: Toronto, 265 aud 
246; Merchants', 175 and 168; People’s

J. & J. LUGSDIN,135

144 Yonge-Street. 1894.
246 lOl Yonge-st.. Toronto. lWl
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